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CITY ASSIST FOR UNITED APPEAL
Civic sanction for October 
as United Appeal month is 
rendered by Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson, left, who signed a 
proclamation to that effect 
MoTjday with the happy ap­
proval of R. J. Bennett, Cen­
tral Okanagan Community
Chest campaign chairman. 
This year’s local community 
chest target is $63,500 which 
has already been given a 
boost by city council, which 
increased the city’s contribu­
tion by 10 per cent from $500 
to $550. The campaign offic­
ially kicks off Wednesday 
with a porch light blitz sche­
duled for Oct. 15. Local Chest 
officials are currently look­
ing for 1,000 canvassers to 
swell blitz night canvasser 
ranks. See story on page 
three. (Courier Photo)
. Joins Protest 
ver Nuclear Tests
'Grain-Only' Rule 
Rapped In Strike 
On B.C. Dockland
MOBILE HOMES FEATURED
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Vancouver Board of Trade Mon­
day joined a mounting block of 
protest against what it called 
discrimination in shipment ot 
goods while British Columbia 
longshoremen are on strike.
In a telegram Monday night 
to B.C. members of Parliament, 
the board said a settlement for 
3,200, dockworkers would be 
reached faster if all exports 
were stopped;
Longshoremen now are load­
ing grain at the bidding of La­
bor Minister Bryce Mackasey.
Criticism of the selective ship­
ment, to meet Canadian oyer-. 
seas wheat contracts, has been 
severe since lumber and other 
interests demanded equal treat­
ment during the strike. Grain is 
only a small part of total ex­
ports.
“The effect of this is obviously 
disastrous to the British Colum­
bia and Canadian economics 
and for this reason we urge you 
to do everything in your power 
to re - open B.C. ports,’’ the 
board said.
“ It also seems highly discrim­
inatory for “the federal g6vem-
$500,000 Factory
Planned For Area
ment to arrange to ensure that 
grain s h ip  m e n t s continue 
through the strike period when 
the economy of B.C. is entirely 
dependent on exports for sur­
vival.’’
EXPLANATION ASKED
The telegram urged MPs to 
explain the reasons for ensuring 
shipment only of grain and 
added: : ,
“In our opinion a quicker set­
tlement will ensue if all ship­
ments are. ceased p e n d i n g  
agreement between the parties. 
And. the settlement is more 
likely to be less inflationary 
than if the strike is prolonged 
by shipping only grain.’’
Earlier Monday, six tramp 
ships arrived in. Vancouver to 
wait out the strike for bulk 
cargoes of coal, potash, sulphur 
or gypsum should the strike end 
soon.
They doubled the numbe of 
ships in port to 12.
Shipping continued heavy in 
United States’ jiprts to the south 
of Vancouver, with no indication 
longshoremen there would re 
fuse to handle cargoes from 
ships diverted from B.C. ports I
/
No Delay Expected 
Big Blast Thursday
Homco Indu.strics Ltd. ; ofi The, company manufactures a 
Estevan, Sask, will build a 46,-duality line of mobile homes
mobile home I
Weslside
000 square foot 
factory in the 
dustrial Park.
: Construetion, is expected to 
start in October on 10 acres of 
nd recently purcha.scd by the 
I t TWi i pany . - •
Negotintion.s betwpen Carl D,. 
|fJohnson, president of Homco 
(Industries Ltd, and R; E. 
Nourse, Kelowha industrial 
I commis.sloncr regarding loca- 
|(tion of the plant in the Kelowna 
Tarea, acquisition of property 
liaiid other details, have been' 
ceeding since early this 
|y'
marketed under the trade name 
Ambassador and Diplomat. 
These arc sold in Kelowna and 
other areas by Commonwealth 
Mobile Homes, an affiliated 
company. , ' , ,
Mr. Johnson,said the company 
will manufacture a- full lino of 
“double wides” , “cxiiandos" 
and regular units in the local 
plant. Mobile homes produced 
here will be specifically de- 
signed , and built for the British 
Clolumbla market and will in- 
corpdratc latest construction 
Itechniques.
Bouncy Wilson Pans Tories 
As Britain Takes On Lustre
TORONTO (CP) -  A small 
■grow o( key electronics tcchnl- 
|eiaii|i walked off their jobs 
Itoday across Ontario in a wild- 
Icat strike that could ground 
Ifllghts at major airports from 
pau lt Sto. Marie to OUatya by 
Imidniglit toniglu.
The 120 iiu'ii, Onliino mem* 
Ihcrs of lx>c(il 2228, liricrnaiional 
IQroUicrhood of Eleclrienl W.ork- 
srs, arc employed by the fedcr- 
jv'ernmept to muintuiii elcc- 
navigntioiv aids, commu- 
tipns e<|ulpmcnt and radar 
lit 11 federally-owned nlriHtrks 
liiul six euastal station.H in the 
provliice.
Without them, officials at 
|argo airports ' like ’Toronto and 
bttawa says planes cannot fly 
I’or more than a few hours Ik> 
'aiise safety would be jeopard­
ized.
David ,P. Glen, the federal 
government’s regional director 
of air services, said today:
“We will keep It going as long 
as possible without Jeopardizing 
safety. This might bo midnight 
or longer depending on tho state 
of scrviecabllily of the equip- 
inetit.’’ '
n i O T I C a T  D E L A Y
Gordon Dobbic, chairman pi 
Local 2228, said the men de­
cided on the iUcgpI strike to 
protest what they term Is a gov- 
ornment (leliiy in negotiatiug a 
new eontrnct vvllli llte federal 
treasury Iward.
Jim Wolfgang, who represents 
Uio government employees with­
in the union, tried to head off. 
the strike by the maverick unit 
Monday night, but was unsuc­
cessful.
Tlie factory is being built 
ndcr the federal government’s 
incentives to iiidustry program, 
Initial cost of the plant and 
equipment is ■ estimated at 
$500,000. Production will start in 
April, 1970, employing 45 people 
to begin with, increasing to 
about 100 at tho end of the first 
year. Production will start a t a 
rate of 500 mobile homes per 
year, building, to a rate of 1,000 
units in 1971. , , , ,
The Homco .Industries plant 
wllT be located on ( property 
adjacent to the Comfort Furni­
ture factory recently announced. 
The furniture faetpry is expect­
ed to be under construction at 
the same time. The two Indus­
tries are complementary since 
the furniture factory will be in 
a position to supply Us products 
for miobllo . homes. Homco In­
dustries is currently obtaining 
wall-to-wall carjicUng from 
Wcstmllls Carpets Ltd. of Kcl 
owna, and wiU obtain many 
other materials from suppliers 
in the Okanagan. This area pro­
vides one of (he most Ideal lo­
cations for, the mobile home In? 
dustry in Western Canada,
BRIGHTON, England (Reu­
ters) — Prime Minister Wilson, 
showing the jaunty confidence 
he used to lead his Labor party 
to power in 1964 and 1966, today 
assailed the opposition Conser­
vative party and restated Brit­
ish readiness to join the Euro­
pean Common market.' ,
Moving sharply from the de­
fensive to the offensive, Wilson 
told the annual Labor party con­
ference here that Europe needs 
Britain more than Britain needs 
Europe.
“ If they Uhe six-member 
Common Market) are ready for 
negotiations, we are ready,” he 
said. ‘,‘But' if we dp not get in, 
we can, stand pn our own feet."
The 4,009 delegates cheered 
vociferously as Wilson lambast­
ed a recent speech by Conserva­
tive leader Edward Heath which 
downgraded Britain’s better 
economic figures on grounds 
that the second trading quarter 
was in any event usually a sea­
sonally favorable period.
REVERSES FIGURES
Wilson recalled that in the 
second quarter of the last Con­
servative year in office the so- 
called seasonally favorable sec­
ond quarter showed minus trade 
figures.
Only , a few woek.s'ago Wil­
son’s buoyant words would have 
seemed totally out of place.
Elsevvhcre, the prime minis­
ter reviewed Labor’s five years 
in office anij spoke expansively 
of the exciting change.s iii the 
pattern and ' quallt.v of life ho 
said had taken place under the 
Labor government,
W. GERMANY POLL
i-P a rty's  Choice 
AAay Push B ra n d t In
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
British Columbia government 
has added its voice to the tumult 
of protest against the proposed 
nuclear test on Amchitka Island 
Thursday—-but the tesl^'.'iU ap­
parently go ahead as scheduled.
The senate foreign relations 
committee in session here today 
abruptly dropped immediate ef­
forts to have the blast postpon­
ed. The move followed a day of 
outspoken criticism.
The committee, after meeting 
only a couple of minutes, post­
poned until some time next 
week a closed meeting sched­
uled for today. The meeting 
thus will follow Thursday's 
s c h e d u l e d  explosion on 
Amchitka Island in the Aleu­
tians. ' -
Nixon administration officials 
said Monday they would appear 
at today’s meeting to explain 
more specifically why the ad-- 
ministration feels the tests are 
essential and why they should 
go ahead as scheduled.
There had been speculation 
following Monday’s heated open 
session that the c o m,m i 11 e e 
might; even decide today to 
make a direct appeal to Presi­
dent Nixon to exercise his exec­
utive authority to order the 
blast postponed.
CALLED SUDDENLY
The committee also called the 
hearings suddenly after Canada 
and Japan oxpre.ssed official 
concern over the test blast and 
congressmen a n d  scientists 
warned of possible, earthquakes 
or tidal waves as a result of the 
explosion, '
Unofficial reports say tests in 
the five-megaton range—-equiva­
lent to 5,000,000 tons of , TNT— 
arc contemplated for the tiny 
Aleutian island located well into 
the Pacific from the: mainland.
Tho British Columbia govern­
ment Monday urged Canada’s 
E x t e r n a l  Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp to seek cancella­
tion, or a t least postponement of 
the initial test, “ until, it can be 
firmly established that no dam­
age to life or property will 
.occur.’’''' '
Mr. Sharp said today, “ We 
would scud them a bill, if Can­
adian possessions suffer from 
the Amchitka sorie.s of tests.’’
At least three tests of progres­
sively stronger magnitude are 
scheduled.
An Ottawa government note 
to the U.S. Sept. 19 said an cle­
ment of risk or Injury or dam-, 
age to persons o r , property in
Canada . “cannot be - entirely 
eliminated.’’
T h e  Canadian government, 
the note said, cannot be regard­
ed as “acquiescing” in the hold­
ing of these tests and would 
have to hold the U.S. “responsi­
ble for any damage or injury to 
Canadians, to Canadian prop­
erty or to Canadian interests re­
sulting from the tests.”
The largest tests to date by 
the U.S. .Atomic Energy Com­
mission at its Nevada testing 
grounds have been in the one 
megaton range—equal to 1.- 
000,009 tons of TNT. Thursday’s 
scheduled Alaskan blast is re­
ported in the same range.
Congressmen from Alaska, 
Hawaii, California and non-gov­
ernment scientists joined Mon­
day in testimony before the Sen­
ate foreign relations committee 
saying the Thursday test could 
be disastrous, perhaps causing 
earthquakes and tidal waves.
Committee chairman J. W 
Fulbright (Dem.rArk.) acknow:
Icdgcd reports of five-megaton = 
blasts on:the schedule and said: 
“They’ll stop when they pro­
duce an earthquake. If they 
don’t have one at five mega­
tons, they may go to 10.’*
An AEC spokesman said lest 
shafts, enough for. at least three 
tests; have been drilled or 
Amchitka.
An AEC commissioner, Clar­
ence Larson, told the committee 
there is a faint possibility 
T h u T s d a y ’s megaton-range 
blast, which should register 
about 6;5 on the Richter scale, 
c o u 1 d cause. a sympathetic 
shock of the same size at deto­
nation.
The 1964 Good Friday quake 
in tremor-prone Alaska regis­
tered 8.4, killed 66 and sent a 
12-foot tidal wave as far south 
as Crescent City, Calif.
The tidal wave caused $1,- 
500,000 damage to Port Albernl,. 
on the west coast of Vancouver 
Island. .
Port Alberni Fears New Wave
Police Guard Public Figures 
lAfter Blast At Drapeau Home
|i|itfDNTREAl. , P o lic e  j M c a iiw h lle , 30 o ff ic e r^  n f the
111 ' I ' lv i l ln i i  (•lothc!< hayo  Ix 'cn  im Ucj. a n i i- ic r ro r i iu  .u iiia d  q iies-
S ’.";;::,,'..';." ; -....
l l i r  wale o f a , |H i« c r f i i l  in u n h  n o s c m m iiu  n c lsh -
| i  iih i Monda.v ilw u  caused h e a vy  , iH tituK x l in  ho iK s o f fin d in g
i.«mage 10 the east-end rcsi- 
pence of Mayor Jean Di apean.
cIncN to 11,e bomb blast, de- 
•chlxrd as having th« force of 10
■**HhTnt^itMeirnin*eillawri)TrtRitdsT^ 
im n on fivu o r  m n n m a i k c d  P o l ic e  sn|d th ey  w a n t  In ta lk  
l-ins included th ose  o f  Prime to th e  driver of a milk truck
Minister Trudeau, Lucicn Saul- 
hier, ehairman of the Montreal
heenlive ciimmiUec. and Je.iii- 
I ’aul (.i*ll)eit, city iwUce chief.
seen m the vicinity of the Drap- 
eau lanne at bIkmU 4:50 a,m, 
Mondav, nnmitcs bcloie the ev-
A pair of travellers, who de 
c ld w l not to "leave the driving 
to Greyhound” went on an tin- 
schednlcd run frqm Vancouver 
(o Kelowna today and neglected 
to toll the bus company,
The bus, a 40-pna8cngcr Grey­
hound scenic liner, waa taken 
from Vancouver early today and 
recovered In Rutland about 
10:30 a,111,, with two-youUia from 
the United States ^a passenger 
and driver,
I/icnl RCMP said they had 
lieen notified of tlic theft and 
received a eult to Invealigate a 
l>ii.s on Highway 33, alNint one 
mile east of Rutland, Police said 
they had "no trouble” -.appi'e- 
I hending the large vchlcle.v 
Tlie ymitht, who denied steal- 
iiiR the hiis, arc lielng held in 
I roiineclion with the theft, will lie 
I remrned to Vancouver,
The bus will be rhecked nut 
by a Greyhound repreaentallvc 
from Penticton and later re-
DOLLAR »OWN 
NEW YORK (CP)-Canadian 
dollar down M l at D2 4M4 in
tc n r i- i n f U  ,S, funds, Poi.ind » tcr- 
I ling up S-.'ld at $2.38 23-64.
BONN (CP) ~  Leader^ of the 
Free Democratic party, the 
small middic-of-thc-road group 
that holds the balance of power 
In West Germany after a nation­
al election Sunday, aiinouhccd 
today plana to open negotiations 
with tlio Social Dcmocrollc 
party on the formation of a new 
government,
Tlie dcqlsion was made by the 
parly e x e c  li l i v e  board, A 
siHikcsninn aald he is aure the 
move w|U be ratified later today 
by a meeting of tho party’s old 
and new pnrliamcntory mem­
bers.
Tlie decision was one more 
step In a process that is expect­
ed to make Social Democrat
leader Willy Brandt, tho present 
foreign minister, tho chancellor 
of West Germany. It would turn 
thanccllor Kurt Georg Klcsln- 
ger’s Ghriptlan Democrats, the 
Social Democrats’ partners In 
the in’cscnt govcminont, oiit 
into the opiwsltion wildofiicss 
for the first time in their his 
tory. ■
The Free Democrats Were the 
biggest loosers in tlie Sunday 
election, (h'opplnjr! 10 Heats to 
the Social Democrhls, but they 
emerged with 30 seats and the 
balance of power.
CANADA'S IIIOll-LOW
T.rthbridgo ...............  71
Winnipeg 27
Arrives Home
A Winfield man missing for 
24 . hours In the Beaver Lake 
area walked out of the woods 
and to his homo about 9 p,m, 
Monday.
Roger BIcnvenu; who Is an 
experienced woodsimih and 
hunter, was suffering no ill ef­
fects. Ho was apparently lost 
for a time, but found his own 
way put of the bush.:
He. was > reported missing 
about 11:30 p,m. Sunday and 
ids car was found on Beaver 
Lake Roadi A search party'of 
atmut six men with air horns, 
headed by Jack RolM-rtH of the 
search and rescue unit, search­
ed the area Monday without 
success, I '
Port Alberni residents fear] 
the nuclear tests will set off an-1 
other destructive wave. |
George M e K n i g h t, acting ! 
mayor of Port; Alberni, sent a 
personal letter to President 
Nixon saying " i t  is time to call 
a halt to this madness;”
PLEADS REVIEW
“I appeal to you on behalf of 
all who live on the Pacific 
Ocean rim, be they Canadians, 
Americans, Japanese, Russians 
or any others, . . .  to put a stop 
to this plan."
About a dozen , government 
specialists testified M o n d a y  
there was little chance of ra­
dioactive leakage at Amchitka, 
little effect on the Island's ecolo­
gy and any test shock would 
probably not be felt at popula­
tion centres 200 miles distant, 
Any wave reaction would be 
abput throe feel high at the site 
and dissipate rapidly,
Among the antl-tcstcrs was 
Di’. Kenneth S. Pitzor, president 
of Stanford U n 1 v e r s i t y'and 
chairman of a presidential com­
mission that studied' the safety, 
6f underground testing.
The commission completed Us 
report in 1968 but it was not rc- 
leascd until Monday after prod­
ding b,y Senator Gravel, - 
Dr, Jack Oliver, professor of 
geology at' Columbia University, 
warned:
“In the Aleutians, the sltua-
‘ So, what's wrong with 
underground nuclear 
tests?'
lion is different (than Nevada) 
and potentially more harmful. 
C)ur testing experience there is 
limited to one rather sinull shot. 
The area is well .known for 
large earthquakes and high scLs- 
nilc activity.”
Tri Saanich, B.C., Dr, W, G. 
Milne, earthquake specialist for 
the Dominion AstrophJ'sical Ol>- 
Hcrvhtory, said tho iM'obability 
of. an earthquake is small and 
that of a tidal wave even small­
er.'.
Border Blockade Planned
. V A N C O U V E R ,  (CP) A 
planiitid,, blockade' by university 
students of. all U.S.'Canada bor­
der Classing points w a s . an­
nounced today a s , p r o t c B t B 
mounted in British Columbia 
against. Thursday’s scheduled 
nuclear tOHt blast by the United 
States in the Aleutian Islands, 
N(>rman Wi'lglU, 47, student 
ooniicll president of the Univer­
sity of Victoria, called for the 
blockade and received quiqk 
support from the University, of
British Columbia Student Socl- 
«!ty. ’ ' ■ ■ , .
Mr. , Wright said telegrams 
wore sent to student councils of 
another 70 Canadian linlversl- 
tics and colleges urging Ihcm 1o 
organize bloclcodcs from noon to 
1 jp.m. local times Wednesday,
"Wc want l|ie blockafie to ex­
tend from fli'llish C<ilutnbin to 
Nova Seolln," Mr, Wrlglit said. 
Tho protest would (uke the form 
of “just getting enough Ixnlles 
to 'border points to moke the 
point quite clear." '
NEWS IN A AAINUTE
Earth Tremors Rock S. Africa Killing 10
CAPE 'I’OWN iCPir-Eui'th Ircniors tliat rockeil 1,(kh) 
miles of South Africa's eastern coast from Cape Town to 
Durban killed 10 iiersons, Injured scores and left hundreds 
homeless, officials said,
Geno Tunney's Daughter Missing |n Europe
HAMBURG (AP'- 'A senich is under way in West Ger­
many for Joan Tunney Willtinson. daughter of, former world 
heavyweight boxing champion Geno 'Tunhey, Hamburg po- 
«M41e«.4'aportad4oday.
Italy's Labor Strife Goes On Unabated
ROME (AP) — Three thousand ateelworkera blocked 
morning rail arid road traffic in Naples today a i Italy’a
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Amchitka Island, orie nf the 
Aleutian chain of islands, Is 
the aite of tho underground 
nuclear test Tltursdoy, Map 
locales Amchitka ,1 s 1 a n d 
Abctul 2,500 miles west of
Vandhuver. Also shown are 
three major faulta or flaws 
In the earth’i  crust, otto of 
which runs under Ameliltka 
Island. Ucologista. (ear a
combination of these faults 
and the intensity of the blast 
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NAMES IN NEWS
Canada's Claim in Arctic 
'May Have Grim Sequel'
A Canadian claim of sover­
eignty over the Arctic waters 
could have serious international 
implications, the head of the 
United'Statcs Chamber of Com­
merce said Monday in Halifax. 
jenU a L. Jone* told the 40th 
annual meeting of the Canadian 
chamber that such a claim 
could be used by other countries 
to Justify their dominion over 
waters now regarded -as inter­
national.
L(.-Col. Sir Ian Frank Bo-
water. 05, head of Bowater Ho- 
.tels, Monday was elected the 
next lord mayor of London in 
succession to Sir Charles Trin- 
der. Sir Ian takes office Nov. 7 
as the 642nd in a line of lord 
mayors stretching back to 1191. 
He is also the • fourth member 
of the Bowater family to become 
first citizen of London.
A. E. Gotlieb, deputy minis 
ter of communications, has 
been appointed in Ottawa head 
of a five-member committee 
which is , studying the telecom­
munications industrj;^ in Can- 
• .ada.:
A 65-year-old Terrace man 
was committed Monday for 
British Columbia Supreme Court 
trial on a non-capital murder 
charge arising out of the May
m
A. E. GOTLIEB 
. . . committee’s chief
17 shooting death of a Corner- 
brook, Nfld., man. William John 
Gallagher was committed fol; 
lowing a preliminary hearing in 
Terrace. He was charged after 
Melvin John Wheeler, 31, was 
found shot to death in a cabin
18 miles west of here.
Six Toronto Bachelors Face 
Charge Of Kidnapping Wile
WHITBY, Ont. (CP) — Six 
Toronto bachelors charged with 
kidnapping and conspiracy to 
kidnap I ^ r y  Nelles, were re­
manded today in custody to Oct. 
7 when they appeared in provin­
cial court.
Bail remained at $50,000 and 
no pleas were taken.
None of the defence lawyers 
asked Judge Harry Jermyn for 
a reduction in bâ il.
Charged are Gary Adams, 26, 
' John Bogan, 30, Michael White- 
side, 27, Ralph Cameron, 25, 
Peter Burns, 23, and Richard 
Yeowart, 26.
Crown Attorney Bruce Affleck 
of Ontario County has said it
may be another two to three 
weeks before the first step is 
taken in the trial. That would 
come when the men decide 
whether they want trial by 
judge alone or judge and jury.
Mrs. Nelles, 2 6 -y e a r -o ld  
daughter of a Toronto million­
aire, was kidnapped from her 
rural home in nearby Claremont 
Sept. 7 and returned unharmed 
Sept. 9 after her 29-year-old hus­
band, Cliff, .paid $200,000 ran  
som.
The ransom was recovered in 
Footes Bay, 130 miles north of 
Toronto, Sept. 12 and the men 
were arrested Sept. 12 and 13.
Whitby is 20 miles northeast 
of Toronto.
Leaders of .London’s hippies 
paid $5,200 Monday for an option 
to buy St. Patrick’s Island off 
the Irish mainland and set up a 
community there, n ie y  ..have 
eight weeks to raise the rest of 
the $52,000 asked by the island’s 
owner, British real estate agent 
Herbert Marriott. Frank Harris, 
spokesman for hippies who re­
cently took over several vacant 
buildings in central London and 
were finally removed by police, 
said he expects the community 
to start with 500 British drop­
outs.
Peking Radio said Monday 
Chairman Mao Tse-tung and his 
heir-designate. Defence Minister 
Lin Fiao, will review the 20th 
National Day anniversary, pa­
rade in Peking Wednesday. It 
was the first time official Pe­
king radio had reported that the 
two Chinese leaders, who have 
been absent from the public eye 
since May, will appear to re­
view the celebration. ,,
Highways Minister Gordon 
Taylor of Alberta criticized po­
lice and the courts (Saturday 
night for being “lax” in dealing 
with impaired drivers. Address­
ing the awards banquet of the 
National Truck Rodeo, Mr. Tay 
lor said the courts should levy 
stiffen penalties for the first conr 
viction in addition to the auto­
matic six-month driving suspen­
sion stipulated under the , High­
ways Traffic Act.
William Osborne Hovey, 23, of 
Fort St. John, was sentenced to 
life imprisonment Monday when 
he pleaded gbilty to a charge of 
murder. Hovey was charged 
following the July 11 stabbing 




WAILUKU, HawaU (AP) — 
The U.S. Navy, after years of 
bombing the tiny island' of Ka- 
hoolawe, has called a halt.
Reason: A bomb far oft tar­
get plunked into a pasture 
owned by Mayor Elmer 
Cravalho of Maui County, a 
longtime campaigner for an 
end to the bombing, which he 
says is a public nuisance.
Kahoolawe — pronounced 
Kah-ho-oh-lah-vay—is a speck 
of barren volcanic rock six 
miles off the lush island of 
Maui. The navy leases it from 
a private owner. .
To keep its weekly practice 
attacks from annoying the 
39,000 residents of Maui, the 
navy orders its pilots to stay , 
on the far side of Kahoolawe 
and sends them out only when 
the weather is favorable.
. Still,,Mauians complain that 
c o n c u s s i o n s  jangle their 
nerves, and have jarred their 
homes to the point of cracking 
windows and foundations.
Reform In North Ireland 
Opposed By Paisley Men
BELFAST (Reuters) — The 
Northern Ireland Parliament re- 
c(mvenes today to debate an of­
ficial report on religious rioting 
last month with its members 
facing a threatened demonstra­
tion by up to 100,000 angry Pro­
testants.
Protestant extremist Rev. Ian 
Paisley has called on his sup­
porters to stay away from work 
and go to Stormont Castle out­
side Belfast where the Ulster 
Parliament sits.
'There they plan . to lobby 
members of Parliament and 
protest reform policies being in­
troduced ; by Premier James 
Chichester-aark, which concede 
some civil rights demands made 
by Northern Ireland’s Roman 
Catholic minority.
Labor union leaders have ap­
pealed to all workers to go to 
work.
The government has prohibit­
ed parades until the end of this 
year, but Paisley has called on 
the Protestants to gather volun­
tarily for a protest demonstra­
tion outside Stormont, which of­
ficials said made the protest 
legal. ■ V . .
CONDEMNS CRANKS
Chichester-Clark M o n  d a y  
night condemned “cranks and 
misfits and irresponsibles" in 
Ulster.
"Those who want to set up a 
kind of Northern Ireland Cuba 
on the one hand, and those who 
oppose the British Army in 
some imaginery Protestant in­
terest on the other, have more
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock market posted a fairly 
sharp loss in light inid-moming 
trading today as it moved into, 
its third consecutive downward 
session.
On index, industrials were 
down .80 to 178.67, golds 1.52 to 
190.83 and base metals .21 to 
109.48. Western oils gained .05 to 
209.68.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 483,- 
000 shares compared with 491,- 
000 at the same time Monday., 
Losses outnumbered gains 140 
to 114.
Bell fell 2 '̂b to 45 after a brief 
trading halt to match orders. 
The Canadian Transport Com­
mission allowed Bell rate in­
creases which would earn the 
company about $27,.500,000 in 
revenues more annuall.v. The 
company had asked for in­
creases yielding about $83,- 
600,000 a year.
Union G as: was down it to 
16>,i while-C o n s u m e, r s’ Gas 
gained to 16Ti. Consumers’ 
plans to bid for about 67 per 
cent, or 9,300,000, of Union’s out­
standing shares.
ConsoUdated-Bathurst lost lii 
( 0  23*4, The company said it 
plans to increase its newsprint 
price by $5 a ton, following sim­
ilar moves by Abitibi and Bowa- 
tor Paper. Abitibi was up ti, to 
0V».
„ Stelco slipped >/4 to 23V4 while 
Algoma Steel was unchanged at 
16>4. Steelworkers at both com- 
. panics are on strike.
Falconbrldge was up '4 , to 
; 141'i, Mine, Mill aiid Si)ioUer 
workers at Falconbiidgc have 
been on strike since Aug, 21, 
Inco was unchanged at 40, 
Steelworkers at Incb walked off 
their Jobs July ,10,:;
Supplied by
Okanagan invesiments Limited
.Mehiber of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
, Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of 11 n.m. (E.S.T.) 
AVERAGE 11 A.M. (E.S.T.)
Cominco 
Ch'emcell ■.






















Northern & Central 17''t 
Ok. Holdings ofd 6,00 
Pacific Pclc. W n  
Power Corp. ’ ]3>'i
Royal Bank 20-'’ t
Saratoga Process. '3,55 
Steel of Can. 23'4 
Tor-Dom Bank  ̂ 19’'), 
Traders Group "A” 10'i 
Trans Cda. Pipe' 36'i. 
Trans Min. Pipe '
Walkers 42'''.'i
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INDUSTRIALS
Abitibi 0 914
Alcan Aluminium 2»f4 29̂ 1,
Bank of B.C. 2fl‘4 bltl
Bank of Montreal
Bank Nova Scotia 22'4 23 ir
Bell Telephoria 44 7. 4.5
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a custodial guard ' in the Van­
couver city jail, has been 
charged w i^  assault in connec­
tion with an ’ alleged attack on 
a prisoner last month, Jon Me 
Caffery^ 21, of Richmond, al­
leges that he was kicked in the 
stomach after being picked up 
Aug. 9 for being intoxicated.
Damages of $58,500 -have been 
awarded by a Supreme Court 
civil jury in Vancouver to a 
motorcyclist injured in a col 
lision June 10, 1968. The jury 
made the award to Melvin Carl 
Hildebrand, 17, of Surrey, and 
against-George Murray Comess 
also, of Surrey. The jury found 
Corness 90 per cent resiMnsible 
for the collision.
- Although purged from Czecho­
slovakia’s top leadership, Alex­
ander Dubcck is not a "lost per­
son” and still has great oppor­
tunity if he' heeds criticism and 
acknowledges shortcomings, a 
Communist party spokesman 
declared Monday.
Princess Margaret and Lord 
Snowdon arrived in Phnom 
Penh today on a special aircraft 
for a four-day private visit to 
Cambodia. Cambodia’s head of 
state Prince Norodom Sihanouk, 
and his wife were at the air­
port to greet the royal couple 
on their arrival from Hong 
Kong.
Thirteen of the 15 Brazilian 
political, prisoners traded for 
kidnapped United States Am­
bassador C. Burke Elbrick have 
decided to seek a new life in 
Cuba, one of the group said 
Monday in Mexico . City. The 
informant, who asked not to be 
identified, said; . "Each and 
every one who is going has his 
or hpr own reason.”
L.ylc B, Henry,, 38, didn’t .try 
to rob a police station, but he 
picked the next best thing dur­
ing the weekend In Victoria. 
Henry told Jddge J. A. Byers in 
provincial court, Monday that it 
was foggy Saturday night, and 
ho really couldn't see too well. 
Ho stumbled onto a ship moor­
ed In the inner , harbor and pro­
ceeded to break dowi  ̂ a door 
with an axe. Ho was arrested by 
two sleepy RCMP officers whb 
had boon roused froip their 
beds aboard the ship, the RCMP 
patrol vessel. Alert, Henry whs 





day identified a couple killed in 
a collision Saturday near this 
Cariboo community as William 
Witala. 57, and his wife Esther, 
55, both of Mara, in the north 
Okanagan.
JEWELS LIFTED
BURNABY (CP) — Jeweller 
Ken Friesen, president of Mid' 
gate Jewellers Ltd. here, said 
“an expert shoplifting team” of 
a man and woman was respon­
sible for a $2,500 theft from his 
.store Monday.
MONET STOLEN
VANCOUVER (CP) — More 
than $2,000 was taken Monday 
from the Marble Arch Hotel 
here after m anager Walter Wer- 
stiuk left his office briefly. The 
door was forced.
MAN CHARGED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
Monday charged Raymond Will­
iam Mirasty, 40. with robbery 
in connection with a $941 holdup 
Friday at a branch of the Gana- 
(Jian Imperial Bank of Com­
merce. M e a n w h i 1 e, Gavin 
(iarmel Ferguson, 45, was re­
manded to Oct. 6 for psychiatric 
examination after being charged 
with holding up a Bank of Mont­
real branch Friday and taking 
more than $1,000.
MAN IDENTIFIED
FORT ST. JOHN (CP)-Rob- 
ert Aubrev Hubley, 43, was 
identified Monday- as . the man 
fatally shot Sunday by a neigh­
bor who thought he was firing 
at a moose. Hubley was horse­
back riding when neighbor Hec­
tor C a m p b e l l  was hunting 
nearby.
INQUEST SET
V.ANCOUVER (CP)— An in­
quest will be held Wednesday 
into the death, of Sheila Wu, 14, 




sional wrestler Robert Harold 
(Bulldog) Brown won. a match 
Monday—in provincial court on 
an a s s a u 11 charge laid by 
Michel Colopsis. Brown .said he 
did not strike Colopsis, who was 
in the audience during a bout, 
and Provincial Judge Harvey 
Sedgcwick gave him the benefit 
of the doubt. It was Brown’s 
fifth court win. .
Minister And Wife Slain 
in Chicago's North Side
CHICAGO (AP) — A Method­
ist minister who had worked 
closely with a Puerto Rican 
youth group and his wife were 
found stabbed to death in their 
North Side home Monday.
The bodies of Rev. Bruce 
Johnson, 30, pastor of the Armi- 
tage Avenue Methodist (^urch, 
and his wife, Eugenia, 28, were 
found by a postman.
He told police he entered the 
home after he saw one of the 
couple’s twin sons, Brian, 4, 
crying on the front pOrch, his 
feet covered with blood.
The other twin, Kevin, was
, t
asleep in bed, as was a I5- 
months-old son. Perry,
Police said J o h n s o n  was 
stabbed 18 times in the chest 
and abdomen. He was found sit­
ting in a chair in the living 
room.
Mrs. Johnson’s body was 
bund in a bedroom. Police said 
she had been stabbed 15. times 
in the chest, five times in the 
back and was beaten on the 
head.
Some friends and neighbors 
said there was hostility in the 
community toward Johnson for 
his work with the Young Lords, 
a Spanish-speaking youth group.
in common than they would like 
to admit! for they arc equally 
out of touch with reality and 
commonsense.”
More than 7,000 British troops 
now are in 'Ulster, manning 
street barriers and keeping Pro­
testants and Catholics apart..
Ten persons were injured, five 
Catholic homes burned And a 
Protestant church damaged in 
weekend rioting. C a t h o l i c s  
charge the solders were “ pas­
sive’* , in defending their lives 
and property. *rho army said it 
would remain impartial and at­
tempt to give maximum protec­
tion. ■ ■
Six hundred and fifty Royal 
Marine commandos, newly re­
turned from exercises in the 
Mediterranean, flew into North­
ern Ireland Monday bringing 
the total troop strength to 7,650.
A crowd of youths pelted 
army vehicles taking the sol­
diers to barracks in Belfast as 
they passed: through the hUls 
above the city.' No soldiers were 
injured.
But two soldiers were shot 
and wounded by machine-gun 
bullets in an accident outside
jChina Sends Aid 
For Rail Link
DAR ES SALAAM (Reuters)
— About 300 Chinese technicians 
along with the first consignment 
of Chinese equipment for the 
Tanzania-Zambia railway 
rived in this capital of TanzaHip 
Monday. China has offered the 
two countries a $234,000,000 loan 
for the construction of - the 
1,000-mlle linei intended to re­
duce Zambian dependence on& l 








•  Wash job with every
8 gals of TEXACO  Gas
•  Wash and Wax with 




Six Cleared Green Berets 
Celebrate With Beer Party
''Moonlighting Wives"
POST UNFILLED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Sigur- 
dur SIgmundson retired Monday 
from his post as first general 
mnnhger 'of British Columbia 
Hydro and Power Authority. Dr. 
Gordon Shrum said the post 
would bo unfilled for six months 
while Hydro studies Uie worth 
of the position.
LONG BINH (GP) -  The six 
Green Berets officers freed of 
murder c h a r g e s  celebrated 
today with a beer party and 
prepared to fly home, while the 
widow of their alleged victim 
sobbed:"The soul of my hus­
band will follow those who 
killed him.”
“The outcome we never doubt­
ed at any time,” said Col. Rob­
ert Rheault, 43, of Vineyard 
Haven, Mass., after Army Sec­
retary Stanley Resor announced 
in Washington Monday he and 
five fellow officers would not be 
court martialed In the slaying of 
an alleged Vietnamese double 
agent because the U.S. Central 
Intelligence Agency would not 
furnish witnesses, |
"The only question was how: 
long and how difficult it would 
be to prove the point,” RHeault 
added as his comrades drank 
beer, loudly played the Ballad 
of the Green Berets on a porta­
ble phonograph and got ready to 
fly home,
A few miles from this mili­
tary post. Mrs. Pham Kim Lien, 
widow of the slain Vietnamese, 
screamed:
"The Americans are worse 
than the Viet Cong! I’m going 
to join the Viet Cong! I’m going 
to blow up the Americans! Tlioy 
are more cruel and savage than 
the Communists!”
She collapsed in sobs, saying: 
"They eliminated my husband 
and now they are free. It is not 
fair. Tlie soul of my husband 
will follow those who killed 
him.” .
She said she would appeal for 
Intervention from the South 
Vietnamese j u s t  i c c ministry 
and. if necessary, from South 
Vietnamese President Nguyen
Van Thieu and President Nixon.
Mrs. Lien, who has been stay­
ing in Saigon with her two chil­
dren at her mother’s home, said 
she was certain ’ her husband 
was not a double agent working 
for Hanoi. Her husband, who 
used the name Thai Khac Qiuy- 




d e o n DRIVE-IN  V ©  THEATRE A
Kelowna. Hwy. 97 (N>—Phone 5-5151 
Children 12 and Under Free 
Gates Open 7 p.m. - r  Showtime 7:30
Pesticide Fatal 
For Five Arabs
TEL AVIV• (AP) — ■ An Arab \ 
woman and her. four children I 
died Tuesday after the i-notlver, I 
Haziza .Daoud. 30, accidentally 
used a pesticide instead of cook-: 
ing oil for the family’s dinner, 
the'state radio reported.
LOST THEIR PANTS
SYDNEY, Australia' (Reuters) 
—- Two gunmen rpbbed a subur­
ban bank here and escaped with 
more than just money. They 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of 
20%
fabrics 
off allin the valley,
Ready Mades.
1461 SuUicrkmd Avenue. 
Phone 763-2121 ,
MORE PRESS ROOM
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi­
dent Nixon, who ' favors salt 
water swimming, is reported 
discussing closing his Indopr 
swlmiping pool to tnako more 
working i-bom for White House 
reporters. Nixon recently took ; 
rqiortcrs on a tour of the pro­
posed new lochtlon. As for t h e , 
current press room, Nixoivjsnld I 
his dogs have better quarters. I
Perfect Bodywork
All Collision Repairs 
■]Ar Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auio Body Shop
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Are you the man we are looking for?
Why not find out.
We )vil| irain you by ' \
(a) on-thc-job training ,
(b) instruction courses
..Starting ja la r y  could range between $ 4 ,0 0 0  •• $6 ,0 0 0  
depending upon previous cjtpcricncc.
R l'D U IR F M F .M S
—(irailc 12 education '
~-(), months t() live jears  of previouj work 
experience.,
A member o f pur Personnel I)cp.iirimi:nt will be in 
Kelowna on October 6 lh , 1969. Evening appointm enti
TonluJEiFc,





The addition of the $1.00 sur­
charge to prescriptions dispensed 
for welfare recipients will be sus­
pended. The permanence of this 
suspensigi^ w i|L  be on condition 
that successful negotiations are 
carried out with the Government of 
B.C.




Morgan White I i  the critp, light rum Canadians have turned to for 
a varlel)r of refresliing drinlu for one simple reoj<^m
ey've discovered ihol Morgan While is a marvellous blond of 
the finest rums that could be found from ol^und the world, 
And this true quoliiy comes through bottle after bottirj. 
Discover MO'oan White todoy.
- 0
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CARPENTERS DEAL WITH RESOLUTIONS
Committee meetings con­
tinued again today among 
the 110 delegates attending 
the Provincial Council of 
Carpenters 27th annual con­
vention being staged for the 
first time in Kelowna this
week. The convention, which 
meets until Wednesday, has 
already passed resolutions. 
directing council officers not 
to appear before the media­
tion commission if ordered to 
do so during negotiations
with contractors. The coun­
cil, which represents locals 
from all of B.C. and the Yu­
kon, also went on record as 
opposed to a Construction 
Labor Relations Association 
recommendation  ̂ that one 
cent-an-h o u r  ■ contributions
from each man be negotiated 
into all collective agreements 
of building trades : for the 
association and the union in­
volved. Council officials said 
this is asking; contractors to 




Citizen Has Complaint 
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Mayor R. F; Parkinson has 
^ s t a r t ^  the ball rolling on the 
I‘I f  Central Okanagan Community 
Chest’s $63,500 campaign goal 
this year with declaration of 
October as U n i t e d Appeal 
month.
"I further declare." read the 
directive, " it is my sincere hope 
all communities in the Central 
Okanagan district will join with 
us in supporting this worthy 
cause."
To set a good'^xample. city 
fathers voted to increase Kelow-
contribution from $500 tona s 
$550.
Aid. E. R. Winter expressed 
the hope the campaign could be 
terminated at the end of Octo­
ber, instead of having the drive 
“drag on’’ as in past years.
Campaign: manager, Stan
Baker, saw the need for donors 
“banding together to help 
others” through member agen­
cies, thereby reducing door- 
knocking campaigns. The Chest 
is currently on the lookout for 
1,000 canvassers for its Oct. 15
SffA/
time there^  ̂ i a heavy rain 
storm a huge puddle forms just 
south of the 1 ^ 0  Road, creat­
ing a drivinig hazard for all 
north-bound traffic. There are 
siinilar problems : throughout 
the area, but the one on Lake- 
shore will become more; serious 
after the speed limit is raised 
from 30 to. 40 mph. Fortunately 
the ' (sutiiiy) Gkahagan doesn’t 
have much weather : like jt’s 
experienced lately., ■ ^
The Regional District of terit- 
ral Okapagan has adopted a' 
novel crest, which is displayed 
on district correspondence, 'fhe 
group's name forms a' circle 
around a B.C. provincial flag, 
which has been trimmed into 
the shape of an apple,
Stanley Knight, a former 
teacher at the, Central Elemen­
tary School in the city, has been 
awarded the $2,000 Florence S. 
Dunlop Memprial bursary for 
post graduate study. Mr. Knight 
was also the recipient of $3,000 
graduate assistants’ scholarship 
this year from the University of 
Oregon.The Dunlop award is 
one of Canada’s top scholastic 
prizes established to honor an 
outstanding! teaeher, and was
_ , . ,, ^  given for the: first time thisSomeone has finally sugge.st-
Sceptisism is not always a 
profitable attitude, as a man 
attempting to, pull away from 
a parking place on Doyle Av­
enue learned Monday. Just as 
he was about to leave a youth 
blocked his path, waving and 
pointing at the roof of the car. 
The man stared hesitantly at 
the youth for several seconds 
then decided to try again. This 
time the youth stepped in front 
of the moving vehicle causing 
it to stop with a crunch. The 
man rolled his window down, 
and was about to say some­
thing when the youth walked 
^around; reached up on the roof 
la n d  handed the man his hat, 
which he had obviously' left 
aitting there while opening the 
door. Sheepishly the rnan 
thanked his benefactor and 
drove aw’ay, ,
Unusual heavy rain is mak­
ing a lot of people unhappy hi 
the.se parts and changing the 
countryside’s appearance in 
many places. One obvious "vic­
tim” of the mini-monsoon sea­
son is Mill (Kelowiia) Creek, 
which Monday afterhoon was 
as muddy as the Fraser River 
during the spring run-off.
porch light blitz, and campaign 
chairman, R. J. Bennett, is ap­
pealing to residents to help fill 
the canvasser gap to put this 
year’s drive over, the top.
This year’s goal of $63,500 has 
a 10 per cent boost from last 
year’s $58,000. Community Chest 
officials are suggesting $1 a 
month; or half a . day’s pay 
through firms and payroU de­
ductions plans by employees; 
and this campaign facet has 
been going on since Sept. 15 
under chairman,, Glenn Law­
rence.
“Give us the help and we will 
do the job,” said campaign 
manager, Stan. Baker,: adding, 
“we need the help of the en­
tire community to produce the 
funds to all agencies who do a 
needed service in your com­
munity."
Judge G. S. Denroche today 
changed a plea of guilty sub­
mitted *by a man charged with 
obtaining money by false pre­
tences.
Dwight Tremblay, who was 
returned from Alberta to face 
the charge,. admitted he had 
cashed two worthless cheques 
at a Kelowna grocery store in 
April. He added, however, he 
did not know his bank account 
was not sufficient to cover the 
cheques.
“If what the defendant says 
is true then the necessary ele­
ment of fraud is not present 
here . . .1  am going to enter a 
plea of not guilty for h im , and 
set the matter over, for trial,” 
Judge Denroche said.
In the only conviction 
Kelowna morning court 
Verschagin,; Kelowna, was 





pleaded guilty to a charge of 
driving without insurance and 
without a driver’s licence.
Scattered sUences in Memor­
ial Arena Monday faded in the 
expressive support from more 
than 500 people attending Kel­
owna’s first Heritage Tattoo.
The community sentiment of 
appreciation for the, 240 local 
and, district performers partici­
pating in the event was further 
echo^  by emcee, Ian Middler.
“I’d like to say an extra 
thank you to everyone who 
turned out tonight,” he told a 
happy audience swallowed-up 
in the surrounding expanse of 
empty seats. But what the pro­
duction lacked in gate receipts 
was more than compensated 
for by crowd reaction to the 
two and a half hour home­
grown spectacle that included 
everything from a Highland 
fling to a Ukranian folk dance: 
Described by Mr. Middler as, 
representing “about e v e  r y 
country and culture which has 
contributed to the heritage of 
Canada,” the program led off 
with traditional Scottish flair 
by the Kelowna Legion Pipe 
Band under drum major, Don 
Appleton. The massed march- 
on of performers was headed 
by the flag-bearing pomp of 
three members of the army 
navy and air force cadets and 
the tattoo cast received the 
civic benediction and welcome 
of Frank Morton on behalf of 
city fathers whom, he said, 
hoped the show would become 
an “annual event.” He also 
lauded tattoo instigator, Dave 
Wood, whom he said had spent 
many hours of preparation 
on the production. He praised 
Mr. Wood as a “terrific com 
munity worker.” Mr. Wood 
was also thrown bouquets by 
beauteous guest, Vicki Hoole 
current Lady of the Lake, who 
also praised performers and 
emcee, Ian Middler.
pro-
- > ‘ '
cd that Lnkbahore Road bo 
changed to Lake Road, Every
'TINY DROP
Another tiny drop has been 
recorded In the level of Okari- 
■ agon Lake. The reading Mon­
day was 100,59 feet, down .02 
, from the , 100.61 , feel of last 
Week, ,Thb level at the same 
time last year was, 101,33 feet.
The hortloultiiral power of 
rain doesn’t have to be explain­
ed to J, H, Fry, 1929 Paspak 
Avo,, who has six potatoes 
with a combined weight of 11 
pounds. One specimen alone 
tips the scales a t : tlireo and 
one-quarter ixjunds, "I think 
we’d better go into the potato 
business,” said Mrs. Fry.
Vancouver public relations 
business consultant, Aubrey F, 
Roberts, will be guest speaker 
ai ,nc season’s first meeting of 
the Kelowna Canadian Club, 
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m. at the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
A 20-year veteran of news- 
papering, part of which as 
editor of both the Vancouver 
Province and News Herald, 
Mr, Roberts served sue years 
as assistant to, the president 
and director of the develop­
ment fund of British Columbia 
University under Dr. Norman 
MacKenzie, holder of The Great 
’Trekker award for ,university 
service. The guest speaker is 
also an actiVe community 
worker, including the conimun- 
ity chest. He will address the 
Canadian Club on “where do 
wo go from here.”
; Current executive of the club 
includes president. Peter Rit­
chie, vice-president, Harris 
MacLoan and secretary,, Mrs. 
Walter. Anderson.
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CLOUDY and wet is the dis­
heartening neWs on the weather 
front, Wednesday is expected to 
be colder but .otherwise, much 
the same as, today, with temper­
atures at 6(i and 43. Monday’s 
high and low wore 61 and 45 
with about seven-tenths of an 
inch of soaking rain, recorded 
The Okanagan needs a couple 
of high powered umbrella sales 
men at the moment.
Included in the varied 
gram were dance renditions by 
members of the Greek Ortho­
dox Parish Church, the Okan­
agan Japanese United Church, 
as - weU as Highland tap and 
sword dancers. Musical ac­
companiment and solo band 
performances were contributed 
by the Kelowna Secondary 
Senior brass band, the George 
EUiot Senior brass band and 
the Vernon Girls’ Pipe Band. 
Tattoo proceeds will go toward 
a proposed Kelowna swimming 
pool and the Teen-age Pipe 
Band.
Pleased with the perform­
ances, but disappointed in the 
modest audience turnout, dir­
ector Wood said today Tattoo 
ticket sales fell short of mak­
ing expenses by $33. A total of 
$423 was realized for the one- 
night performance, but expen­
ses amounted to $456.
SECOND TIME 
“This doesn’t leave anything 
for any future pipe band or 
swimming pool,’’ Mr. Wood 
added. This is the second un­
successful bid for financial sup­
port for the band, but the man 
behind it all isn’t discouraged.
It’s only their first perform­
ance,” said Mr. Wood Monday 
night, when it was becoming 
apparent there would not be a 
sell-out crowd.
For those who attended, he 
offers an expression of thanks 
to. “everyone who helped in any 
way, great or small, in this 
worthy cause.” Mr. Wood ad­
ded the city is "rich with good 
talent” and doubly blessed 
that they are V’so wiUing to 
lend a helping hand without 
thought of recognition.” 
Monday’s performance pro­
ceeds are in the hands of trus­
tees, Dick Gunoff and Howard 
McIntosh for expense disposal.
A shipping yard /jpi’oject in 
Kelowna, already under con­
struction, was given support by 
city council in spite of objec­
tions to the handUng of Brenda 
Mines ore.
In a letter to council, a Mr. 
J. Dunn asked the city to “pro­
tect my rights” and re-consider, 
allowing Chapman Transport to 
ship the ore by truck to the 
city’s north end. The ore will 
be loaded on railway cars by
special structure in the in­
dustrial area,
At the same time, council de­
cided to write to the local real 
estate board asking it to warn 
its members not to mis-repre- 
sent the city’s plans when sell­
ing property.
Mr. Dunn said in his letter 
he had been “fed pie-in-the- 
sky” when he' was told the city 
was planning to remove rail 
lines in the area of his new 
home.
AGREED
“I think he (Mr. Dunn) was 
fed pie*in-the-sky by the real­
tor who sold him the property,” 
Aid. Hilbert Roth said.
Aid. Richard Stewart said 
this is the second incident he 
has heard since being on coun­
cil of a land purchaser being 
given false information by a 
realtor regarding the develop­
ment in an industrial area.
He recommended the city 
write to the real estate board 
saying the council is tired of 
receiving complaints of such 
misinformation.
Council agreed generally that 
the ore shipping terminal is 
being built in a long-established 
industrial area, at least 600 
feet from any homes. .
Aid. Roth brought out a let­
ter- that went to the developers
with the building permit, speci­
fying the necessity for ade-- 
quate dust and noise control,’ 
proper screening of the struc-' 
ture and a truck route. through' 
the city. '
M r. Dunn’s letter to council 
read;
LETTER
“ As one whose property abuts, 
against the main CIN line out o t 
Kelowna I feel I must ash 
council to reconsider its deci- 
cars with ore concentrate with- 
sion to allow loading ot rail 
in city limits.
“ We are extremely concern­
ed nowadays with pollution, and 
noise poUution ranks equally as 
high as air and water pollution, 
particularly in a holiday city 
like Kelowna.
“Being an engineer with 
some experience in the past of 
what residents will be facing 
rail loading of coal I can gauge 
with this ore loading operation., 
It will be noisy, it will be 
dusty, the car up-ending struc­
ture will be no thing of beauty; 
and of course for myself, 
family and neighbors more 
train sirens and more track 
noise.
“ As a resident I must look 
to councU to protect my rights, 
and I am asking them to dO ; 
so now. 1 would mention that 
when buying my house a few 
months .ago the real estate 
people informed me, as they . 
have subesquently informed 
others that council was work­
ing toward removal of the rail 
lines to some industrial area 
outside the city. I am beginning 
to think I have been fed “pie- 
in-the-sky.
T n  any case, will council 
please reconsider its decision 
on this matter. Thank , you.”
Kelowna Woman Testifies 
At Kamloops Assault Trial
They Didn't Waste Time 
Discussing 'Wasted Time'
Several city aldermen blasted 
the Kelowna Chamber of . Com­
merce Monday for comments 
made by a chamber director 
last Thursday, accusing the 
council of “wasting time;”
FALSE ALARM
A call to the comer of Richter 
Street nnd Coronation Avenue 
at 10:15 p;m. Monday, turned 
out to be a false alarm when 
answered by the Kelowna fire 
brigade. ' ' -
WEDNESDAY
In Mondayls edition of the 
Courier it was incorrectly re­
ported a Junior Chamber of 
Commerce public speaking 
course would commence today. 
Actually the course will start 




Final fears of a building sup­
ply strike affecting 30 Kelowna 
employees were quelled today 
when Kelowna Builders Supply 
settled with the International 
Woodworkers qf America.
A spokesman for the edmpany 
saicj the firm and union -settled 
today for “about 30 per cent in­
crease," over two. years. , -
Strike notice w a s  served 
against the firm, and Valley 
Building Materials, last week 
and became eftentivq Friday at 
noon. The notice was served 
after three weeks of negotiation.
Valley Building settled cliiring 
the weekend for a similar agree­
ment.
In response to a comment by 
director Bud Meckling that 
business that took two hours at 
one meeting could have been 
handled-in 30 minutes, Aid. E. 
R. Winter and Aid. Allan Moss 
fired the salvo . back at the 
chamber. .
The comment, Aid. Moss said, 
was “ ill-advised and extraordin­
arily foolish” , and suggested it 
was .something said on the spur 
of the moment.
Aid. Winter called Mr. Meck- 
ling’s accusation “absolutely 
ridiculous”, He said the busi­
ness could not have been ac-r 
compllshed with the same thor­
oughness in 30 minutes.
And the council spent only five 
minutes deciding it wasn’t wast 
ing time, before moving on to 
another item of business.
KAMLOOPS — A Kelowna 
woman, Mary Katherine Hugh­
es, told an aU male supreme 
court jury here Monday she 
concurred with preliminary 
hearing statements that while 
being criminally assaulted in 
Kelowna, April 14, she wanted 
to be able to identify her as­
sailant if she survived the at­
tack.- ,
She was testifying at the 
criminal assault trial of Ger­
ald William Mills, 28, of Kel 
owna at the opening of the; fall 
criminal, assizes, before Mr. 
Justice R. A. Wooton of Van­
couver.
Mrs, Hughes, a receptionist 
at the Kelowna General. Hos­
pital, on the night of the al­
leged attack, also agreed with 
statements which she h a d 
made at-a preliminary hearing 
in which she described her as­
sailant as being , of slender 
build with dark hair and wear­
ing gloves at the time of the 
offence. ,
Under cro.ss examination by 
defence counsel, Warren Wil­
kinson, of Kelowna, the woman 
said she got a look at-the face 
of her attacker three times on 
the night of the offence.
Mrs. Hughes said she obser­
ved the man on a Kelowna 
street twice prior to the inci­
dent and once during the ac­
tual offence.
She testified she had noticed
him on one other occasion.
T he  alleged offence occurred 
after Mrs. Hughes left Kelowna 
hospital late in the evening of 
April 14 and was walking home; 
a distance she said was a five - 
minute walk.
Crown prosecutor in the case, 
which is expected to extend at 
least another day, is Brian 
Weddell of Kelowna Assistant. 
prosecutor-is Robert Hunter of 
Kamloops.
Moon Men Now 
"Conquistadores'
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Billed 
as “conqulstadores” of t  h o 
moon, the Apollo 11 astronauts 
arrived Monday for a one-day 
visit that opened a 39-day tour 
of 22 countries.
Neil A. Armstrong, Michael 
Collins and Edwin Aldrin were 
accompanied by their wives;
i i
CITY A T  W O RK
Urban Renewal Project Still W anted
• m
Kelowna hopes. ‘to proceed 
with its waierfront iirbnh ror 
ncwal project, ni spite of recent 
,government cutbacks in such 
ilprojccta. Mayor R. F- I’nrkin- 
'aon told the city council Mon­
day night meetings will be held 
with CP Rail and Cflmndlan Na­
tional Railways to discuss best 
possible uses for land In the 
area north of the Kelowna 
A’acht Club, The matter arose 
as council corisiderjxl a request 
from the yacht club to lease a 
section o f ' the mnrliia for Iwnt 
storage, at $75 monthly, on a 
month to month basis, for six 
months The council was upset 
because the yacht club appeared 
to lie going over the councirs 
head In arranging a lease for 
| / 1  ' fixtttres It in turn leased from 
the cilv for $1 annually. Commo­
dore 1 cs Orsl explained the lot- 
I ter to the city should haye men 
| | l t  iiiMU'u tiir lenMi wnn iieing ar- 
ranged subject to city approval, 
Some council mcmlu'rs were 
unhappy tipcause , the matter 
ri)(t not go.out for tender, but 
V ted to iiermit the lea.He oh a 
.short term basis, Aid.. Hu­
bert Roth voting against, <
1 I
luUotu^ry sewage treat.nent pro­
gram announced In Ontario last
end. City engineer E. F, Lativ- 
rcnco said the method to reduce 
phosphorus content - In treated 
.sewage In the Ontario - experi­
ment was identical to that plan­
ned for the $2,235,000 project 
hero.
The eounelf \ylll check to see 
what ; regulations are bn the 
books to fcgulate motorcycle, 
snowmobile apd dune buggy use 
of trails on Knox Mountain and 
other city parks. At the same 
time the parks and recreation 
commission will Ixi asked almut 
the possibility of constructing 
new trails strictly for use by, 
the motorized machines,
Four applloatlons will be made 
on )>ehalf ot Kelowna evcnls for 
inclusion in next May's B.C, 
bostival of S|iorts, Aid. Richard 
St(i\aU told the council appli­
cations for provincial grants 
hhve l)ccn made on ’behalf of; 
the Okanagan Knox Alounialn 
llill Climb: the niossom Time 
Sailing Uegattai and u‘ap shoot­
ing aiid'pl.stol evcnls,
AM. Roth, after a Morlday 
tour with city cnglq,ecr l4iw- 
■roneorsaldHhe-works^^ommlttee 
would investigate pioldems 
along Pino Crest I-ane caused
Icms and they will continue un­
til a storm sewer project is 
undertaken. '
AM, E. Ijt. Win, - lepcatcd a 
suggestion he made last week, 
that indoor swimming pools be 
constructed at, or ndjpccnt to 
public schools, AM, Winter said 
the recent UBCM convention in 
Kamloops was told indoor pools 
are used much more when lo­
cated at schools,
The week of Oct, 6 to 10 has 
been proclaimed, Newcomers' 
Week in .Kelowna, The New- 
comer.s*, Club is moving Into an­
other busy season of activities 
to welcome new city residents 
and act as a stepping stone Into 
the-cemmunlty,. Mayor Parkin­
son was loud In hls praise of the 
group and its organizer, Mrs, 
William Sullivan.
The seventh Kelowna' cnb and 
scolit pack was given permis­
sion to conduct a bottle drive, 
starting at 9 a,m. Saturday, In 
various parts of the city.
Referred to the parks and 
recreation commission for a
rreoTnrnrnuBuontiicK^ocouncii
was a request from the Kelowna 
Figure Skating Club for a grant- 
in-aid for arena rental for the
normal rental would bo $300, 
and the club seeks a  $200 grant.
The Veluntcer. Rccrcntional 
Services were given perrplsslon 
to hold an auction In the Cen­
tennial Hall Nov. 1, to raise 
money for senior citizens activ­
ity programs. ,
Day’s Funeral Service wrote 
the council to thahk the city’s 
special traffic constables for 
"splendid co-operation and 
courtesy,’! Ma.vor Parkinson 
said ho whs glad to hear the 
officers were helping with fun 
cral, processions.
Delayed for ftirther consider­
ation was a proposed noxious 
insect bylaw, proiwsed by the 
regional district. The council 
was, told the city already has 
a similar bylhw. but Mayor 
Parkinson said "now that the 
city is part of the regional dis­
trict there will be ovcr-rlcllng 
bylaws." Tlic council wants 
more information about ex­
penses and Inspections, among 
other things.
—inichmawa’a 6ausage-and-De1l*
catessen of 1911 Glenmore St. 
was given a special use permit 
to allow development of a newweek Is almost Idcnllcai to the'*’”'' recent heavy rainfall, Aid,
»>nllujion rcmtrol Teniie being I'•'"h  said there have been many Okanagan - Mainline champion-1 parking area, to eliminate a 
constructed In Kelowna's south | complamu about water pioh-l ships here Deo. d and 7, Thaitraflio problem in the area.
P: ' " '  - , , - - ' . ' ; ' \
Aid, M. .1. Peters was appoint­
ed acting mayor for October, to 
represent the city at various 
civic functions.
A resoliiUon dealing with a 
sulxllvision pinn for property on 
Gnston Avenue was endorsed, 
providing for construction of thh 
new , postal depot, slated for 
completion early In January,
Council was reminded of a 
special y.oning hearing, at 7:30 
p.m. In the council chamber, to 
consider a single re-zoning mat­
ter, Immediately prior to the 
regular council meeting.
Aid. Roth reported he repre 
Bcntcd Ma.vor Parkinson Sunday 
at the opening of the provlni'lal 
carpenters convention In the 
city. Aid. Roth turned over to 
the mayor a gift from the rar- 
penters, presenlcd througn Na 
nnlmo Mayor Frank Ney.
Kelowna will bo reprosented 
at a welfare conference In Mont­
real,, Tlie coft for tho city ren- 
resentalive - will involve only 
meals and accommodations, 
since the fare ia paid by Uia 
sponsoring organization.
The council took two hours 
and five minutes to deal with a 
nioderste agenda. AM. R. J. 
Wilkinson was the only council­
man ' absent, herausa ot an Ul- 
nesi In hls family.
i s f e f
- . r a mr -n ti
4 '’
I s,' ' I
IV/'-
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GOOD GRIEE, chicks HELPED
That powder-puff football Chapter of the Registered
nurses and teachers was all 
good fun, but also produced a 
healthy cheque for the Kel­
owna Kinsmen’s swimming 
pool fund. Mrs, Wayne Hill, 
president of tha Kelowna
" \
presents a cheque for $1,065 
to Cliff .Charles, president of 
the Kinsmen’s swimming pool 
committee. Mrs. Hill stressed 
although the funds ^ome of­
ficially from th§ nursat. era-
dit is due also to the teach- 
and Kinsmenjvho 
hcliKKl to orgahliw W 'w acky" 
foottmll contest between the 
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Cars And School Grades
Don't During W eek
T he m ore a  student uses a car dur* 
ing the week, the poorer the student’s
gades will be, em phasized R . E.ethell, A llC , secretary o f  the Allstate Insurance Com panies o f  Canada.
“A  T eem age Problem ,” the study of 
2 0 ,0 0 0  high school students, indicates 
that: Grades g o  dow n as driving 
privileges are extended.
“Parents are the only people w ho : 
can  supervise and enforce sensible 
use o f  Uie autom obile during the aca­
dem ic year,” B ethell said. - 
In addition young drivers are be­
com ing involved in more auto acci­
dents than ever before, according to 
the executive.
Citing late statistics, parents were 
urged to exercise strict control over 
their children’s driving.
“Parents sim ply m ust realize the im ­
portance o f strict supervision o f their 
children’s driving habits,” said Bethell. 
“Y oung drivers have the highest crash 
and death rate o f any age group: on  
the road today.”
“The other important reason for 
parental control o f  young drivers is 
that their , education will suffer if they  
are allowed too  much use o f a car.” 
Late accident figures from the N a­
tional Safety Council were noted with  
concern. T hey show  that drivers in  the 
15-24  age ^ o u p  have a crash and  
death rate nearly double that o f older 
d r iv ers .. ■
Y oung drivers under 2 4  have crash­
es at an annual rate o f 41 per 100  
drivers while drivers aged 4 0 -65  have 
18 collisions per 100 drivers.
“M any of these crashes could have 
been prevented if the drivers involved
had been properly trained,” said 
Bethell. “Experience shows that train­
ed young drivers have 50  per cent 
fewer crashes than untrained drivers 
o f the sam e age.”
But even if  the young driver is w ell 
trained, studies must com e before 
driving. The “Teen-age Pattern” study 
showed that too  much use o f a car 
affects the grades of good students as 
well as poor students.
Grades start to suffer when the car 
is used m ore than two days Out o f five 
during the school week. Students w ho  
do not drive or w ho use the car only  
on weekends have the best grades, 
while those w ho drive two to four 
school days a week have significantly 
poorer grades, the survey proved.
B ethell m ade these recom m enda­
tions to parents interested in helping  
their children becom e good students 
and good drivers: , y
1. M ake sure that soholarship com es 
first and driving second.
2 . See that they get proper driver 
training in a high school.
3. Restrict the use of cars to w eek­
ends and keep the week days for 
school work. There will be exceptions, 
but this is a good basic, approach.
4 . D on’t perm it a teen-ager to have 
a part-time job just to pay for a car 
or support one.
5 K eep the keys in your own pocket 
and lend the car only under the proper 
circumstances.
“It’s up to the parents to keep cars 
and school work in their proper per­
spective and to  provide the, guidance 
and exam ple in :̂ use o f  the car,” the 
business leader added.
Camps Have D iversified
(C hristian  Science M o n ito r)
Summer cam ps for kids used to  be  
Indian lore, a quiet lake or river, 
cam pfires and som e sports; O ften  
cam p for the boy  or girl i s  still that, 
and as a change from  city life or sub­
urbia, and an opportunity for learn­
ing self-reliance, and m anliness or 
wom anliness, that’s plenty good  
enough.
But like everything else in  our bust­
ling semileisured society, cam ps have 
“diversified;” A t least, w e find, som e 
have. M aybe it’s due to affluence, or 
to  the insatiable energies of som e  
youngsters, or to  a desire to  put the 
“good old summertime” to cpnstructive 
use.
Anyw ay, young cam ping now will
permit you to travel abroad (in  afflu-; 
ence or on b icyc les), to clim b m oun­
tain ranges, to  study anything from  
M ozart to R ussian, to  sail or surf in  
H aw aii, to pick grapes in  Israel, to  
prepare for college boards, or to  learn  
how  to be a drum major. From  Out­
ward Bound and the Experim ent in  
International L iving to the N otre 
D am e A ll Sports Camp, young people  
can encounter activities that T om  Saw­
yer or H uck Finn wouldn’t have 
dreamed of.
W hich is fine and dandy. Just so 
long as kids pick up, somewhere in this 
hectic civilization, a little real apprecir- 
ation o f nature. A nd som e sdfA liscip- 
linc. And a bit of that camp-bred' 
learning in how  to live helpfully and 
unselfishly with their , fellow beings.
The NFB Freeze
(V ic to r ia  T im es)
The practical implementation of 
the federal government’s decision to  
set ceilings on federally supported  
operations as a means of com bating  
inflation may be seen m the recent 
announcem ent by the National Film  
Board that it will trim staff and pro­
duction by about 10 per cent in order 
to com e within its imposed spending 
limits.
The N FB freeze will extend until 
M arch, 1971, under present arrange­
ments, and follow s Mr. Trudeau’s 
statem ent that civil service and asso­
ciated staff lists would be held, 
through cuts and deferred hirings, to
2 5 ,0 0 0  less than the total to be ex­
pected under “ 'normal” annual ex­
pansion.
The. D efence Department is already 
working out the eflects of a three-year 
freeze on .'its budget, and we may yet 
sec— and it is hoped this will also ap­
ply to. the C BC —:-a general m ove by 
government departments and agencies 
to live within prescribed budgets ra­
ther than to overspend and then pre­
sent the bill to Parliament.
M ost Canadians live under the stern 
dictates of annual budgets; it is right 
that their national treasury, especial­




10 YEARS AGO 
Sopt. 1059
, lODE delegates from all over British 
Columbia arrived in Kelowna for the;  
provincial semi-annual meeting, being 
held here for the first time. Mrs,<E- 0, 
DuVernet of Vancouver is provincial 
president. A third lODE in this area wn(| 
created when the Mt, Bouchoric Chat>
; ter, lODE, of Westbank, received its . 
charter. Mrs. F. K. Parker is Regent.
20 TEARS AGO 
• Sepl. 1939
Five thousand persons Jammed the 
Athletic Oval a t City Park to hear, Rev. 
Patrick Payton. Irish ■ American priest; 
founder of the Family Rosary Crusade, 
and Family Theatre. The huge crowd 
paraded from the Catholic Church to the 
park. During a period of 40 minutes the 
soft Irish brogue of Father Payton went 
nut over the PA system, and persons of 
all faiths listened attentively._________ \
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LETTER TO  THE EDITOR
30 y e a r s  ago 
■SepL lO.'to
The Kelowna Young Women's Club 
held their first meeting of the season 
Monday night at the Royal Anne. Miss 
Kay Hill,', fctiring president, gave a re- 
twrt of last season’s, work. The lnconiin.g 
executive Is as follows: President, Miss 
Audrey McLeod; vlccipresidcnt, Miss, 
Jennie Anderson: trensurer; Miss Jean 
Rowcliffo; welfare convener, Miss Doro­
thy McKenzie.
40 Te a r s  ago
' Sept.' 1029 , , " , .
The Kelowna branch of the Automo­
bile Club .of B.C. condemned the level 
crossing on the new Ellisori cut-off on 
the Kelownn-Vernon Road. E, B, K, Loyd 
moved, and Dr. Shepherd seconded a 
motion asking for cllminal,ion of the 
danger, by having the banks graded and 
sn electric signal device be .put, up, or 
an overhead bridge buili,
SO YEARS AGO 
Sept. 1019,
Tlie Prince' of Wolei visited Kelowna'
Sept. 30, driving down from Coldstream 
Ranch In an automoIUle. He was greet- 
‘•>1 b,v citizens lining Bernard Avenue, 
and met at the Park entrance by Mayor 
Sutherland and the city aldermen, The 
Prince inspecten the veterans of the 
c.resi Wnr and Sooth African War. and 





Associated Press or Reuters in this front « Inismcsn trip to Eastern points,
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ATTENTION H. G. BAALEVI
Sir:
Please consider this letter as 
a different line of thought on 
the Jack Brow issue, since it 
concerns the members of the 
Citizens Committee.
I would like to reply to Harry 
G. Baalim who was given space 
in Sept. 24 issue of the Courier:
I was most indignant when I 
saw that he referred to mem­
bers of this committee as “hy­
enas who have slunk off into the 
night.” This gentleman’s letter 
indicates he did not read the 
“SO.page Brief” not 55 as is so 
often mentioned. This Brief was 
presented to council for two rea­
sons: number one; because the 
committee could not get infor­
mation from the Parks and 
Recreation Commission or from 
council stating their specific 
reasons for the dismissal of 
Jack Brow. Reason number 
two; because Jack Brow had 
never been given the democra­
tic opportunity of appearing be­
fore city council, who did in 
fact bring about his dismissal, 
to either defend himself or be 
made aware of the reasons for 
his dismissal. Since Jack Brow 
was denied this right—which our 
courts do not deny even a crim­
inal, and because when we fin­
ally were given four vague rea­
sons for Jack Brow’s dismissal 
(which did not appear to us to 
be good enough reasons for dis­
missing a man of Jack ,Brow’.s 
calibre), we felt it necessar,y, to 
show these two groups how im­
possible it would be to'carry out 
administrative duties from an 
office where administrative poli­
cies were often non exislant.
Mr. Baalim states that we used 
Mayor Parkinson as, one of 
many, as a secondary target. 
This' i.s most definitely unLruc. 
Certainly we have hot been 
satisfied with “council’s” atti­
tude. but never have we 'said  
anything about Mayor Parkin­
son’s attitude, We arc very 
much aware that our mayor has 
. no vote in this unless it is' to 
break a tie vote, which was not 
the case, Further, I would like 
to add that having attended sev­
eral council meetings recently, 
I have become aware of the 
fair - minded attitude of the 
mayor—he presents situations 
and items to his council by. giv­
ing a broad picture and tlien 
asks what they think. Always I 
have scon dignity and rcsponsi-i 
bility portrayed in the mayor’s 
role—it is atlor particular Hems 
or events arc given to the al­
dermen to consider that I  fed 
disappointment, I fed they, do 
not often tindenstand situations 
well enough to make decisions 
and do not often enough go to 
qualified people , in the com­
munity to have their limited
knowledge broadened. I feel they 
represent themselves and not 
“we, the people” . This is not 
always the case, but it has hap­
pened. I think before next elec­
tion each citizen of the City of 
Kelowna should attend at least 
two council meetings so that 
they will better know the men 
they are voting in or out.
In regards to the motion that 
we become a political party; 
that would have been misusing 
the role we were voted to 
play. However, we stated that 
as individuals we might be in­
terested, but not as a commit­
tee.. I would like to add that 
many, many hours have been 
spent on this committee because 
we are responsible people who 
. care about our community. 
Don’t forget, this group didn’t 
just form themselves, but were 
chosen at a public meeting by 
citizens in attendance.
1 would like to suggest that if 
Mr. Baalim is going to use a 
big word like “anarchy” , then 
perhaps he should look up its 
meaning and spare himself the 
embarrassment of misuse.
Last but not least, Mr. Brow 
is classed by the Department of 
Education, Community Pro-
Many American White Families 
Adopt Plan To Beat Segregation
WASHINGTON (AP) — Hun­
dreds of white Americans are 
integrating their familio.s by 
adopting black children. The.y 
find a few difficulties, generally 
far outweighed by rewards, : 
While hot commonplace, in­
ter-racial adoptions were report­
ed last year in at least S.'S states. 
One survey indicated wliite fam­
ilies; received ne.arly one-quaV'
, ter of 'all 
adopted.
says Stuart R. Stimiriel. diroc-, 
tor of Oregon’s Bo.vs and Girl,s 
Aid Society, which first placed a , 
Negro child with h while farhil.’y 
24 years' ago. I t  was the tenta­
tive first move toward getting 
black children, orphaned, born 
out of \vcdlock or to families 
that wouldn't silpiwrt lliom, out 
of institution.'! and into hhmes. 
Even if the families in those 
homos wore white,
Now', said Elizabeth .Town-, 
'send of the Delaware Children's 
B u r e n u, “trans-rnclnl placo- 
' ments are imore possible than 
mnn,v of us hhd felt," ■
The Illlnol.s Children's Home 
and Aid Society said adoptions 
this year of blank children by
Y o rk  U n iv e rs ity  
B iq  C a tc hH as
By P m U P  DEANE 
Foreign Affaln Analyal
York University officials are 
boasting of their acuteness in 
snagging Andreas Fapandreou, 
the exiled Greek democratic, 
leadw. He now heads York’s 
graduate department of Eco­
nomics which' gives the uni­
versity a tremendous asset since 
Papandreou is certainly one of 
the top 10 economists in the 
world-r-the top. in his special 
fields which include the develop­
ment of underdeveloped coun­
tries.
At the same time, York has 
in its midst one of the people 
the Pentagon and the CIA dis­
like mostv-Papandreou’s return 
to power in Greece is something 
that really worries the Ameri­
can military and intelligence 
communities.
There are various reasons for 
which they dislike him. One is 
an emotional shock at the fact 
that he gave up his U.S. citizen­
ship to become a leading Greek 
politician: to the naive patriot­
ism of a U.S. colonel, giving up 
U.S. citizenship is pretty close 
to treason. The CIA would have 
been prepared to forgive Papan- 
dreou’s renunciation of his Am­
erican citizenship had he agreed 
to work as their agent in 
Greece. The CIA has paid sti­
pends to various Greek person­
alities and believes, apparently, 
it is all right to bribe friends 
and allies :■ since you are sub­
verting them for their own in­
terest. Papandreou is not the 
kind of man who can be bribed.
There is, also, a deep ideologi­
cal gap between Papandreou 
and CIA or Pentagon experts on 
Greece. CIA and Pentagon ex­
perts on Greece started on their
S’* I ' ? ® ' "careew whUt Qreec*
Ing a war agMnst ; communist 
gurriUas. In those years, the 
primitive and unintelligent anti­
communism of Senator Joe Me-;||h 
Carthy was on the rise. Only “  
people who could not incur the ' 
senator’s suspicions were sent 
to Greece. Poltically, these meii 
think of the world as the good 
guys versus the bad guys.
Greece is virtually, a U.S. 
colony. It has remained a U.S. 
colony since the guerrilla war. 
T h e  CIA and the Pentagon have 
actively opposed and. often 
overthrown Greek politicians 
who did not show sufficient % 
obedience to U.S. directives, or ' 
rather to CIA or Pentagon di- ;
■ rectives. '
, Papandi'eou Is one of these ■ 
politicians. ,For instance, he dis­
cussed NATO in the same way 
Pierre Trudeau d i s c u s s e d  
NATO. Like Trudeau, Papan­
dreou wondered whether the 
contribution Greece was making 
to NATO was best for G reecai^ 
or, indeed for NATO, immedi- ^  
ately after he expressed such 
views, an enormous campa'gn 
of vilification was mounted 
against him by the U.S. officials 
who deal with Greece.
Currently, for instance, he is 
being accused by these officials 
of advocating violence in Greece 
—there is no proof that Papan­
dreou has ever advocated vio­
lence; in fact, he deplores it.
He has said that if the dictator-'^;, 
ship remains in Greece, tberew 
might be a violent reaction. Be- 
ing a very big man, he is very 
successful at bearing up under 
all the attacks while carrying 
an exti-emely heavy academic 
load of teaching and organizing 
which has already enhanced tha 
economic department at York.
II!
grammes Branch Sports and 
Fitness Office as an outstanding 
man in his field. I would like 
to make a direct quote from a 
letter from this office: “Very ; 
few, repeat, very few, if any 
‘degree’ people in recreation in 
British Columbia have produced 
the publicly acclaimed "recrea­
tion program results credited to 
the City of Kelowna, and these 
results have come as a direct 
result of Jack Brow’s practical 
degree plus a complete disre­
gard for the amount of time and 
labor involved when it came to 
working face to face with peo­
ple.’’.The letter goes on to say 
that there are only two other 
people who come close or equal 
Jack Brow in this field. This is 
the man council says Kelowna 
doesn’t need?
If Mr. Baalim had taken the 
trouble to find out, we have 
never, suggested and in- ,fact 
have stated we do not want the; 
dismissal of Gordon Smith, nor 
of Jack Brow—but would like 
both these men who have valu­
able contributions to make to 
our community utilized in such 
a way that they can contribute.
Signed
ELAINE E. DEAN
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Improving Figure 
Not All That Easy
white couples exceeded the 1068 
total by late July.
And Elizabeth Mannev of the 
Illinois department of children 
and family services says such 
adoptions in the Chicago area 
have increased more ■ than 30 
per cent in the last two years. 
PARENTS DELIGHTED
Parents who get the children .
..V..,..,. V...V _ __  are delighted. Mrs, Michael Bin-
black" c h i  Id  r e n  yon of,Chicago, asked if she :uid
her husband, an electrician, had
children in need of adoration, said: “Good heavens, no.’’
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
I  understand that breast im­
plants are the most successful 
method' of augmenting the bust­
line, but that is all I know.
I would like to know all the 
details: what is the cost, is 
general . anesthesia required, 
are there different sizes of im­
plants, do they hold up or have 
to, be'replaced, could they inter­
fere with pregnancy or nursing 
a newborn baby, where can the' 
operation be-nerformed and by 
whomV-C.R.K.
Your letter is welcome in that 
the word, is finally getting 
around that you cannot—in this 
country anyway—safely, have 
“ injections’ to enlarge the 
breasts. There is no way to pre­
vent the silicone from shifting. 
The Food and Drug Adminis­
tration does not permit use of 
it by injection, as there are 
other unresolved questions about 
if. ■
The one way that is permitted 
involves placing the silicone in­
side a suitably shaped sac, The 
sac not only maintains it in the 
, required shape but prevents the 
silicone from having contact 
with or spreading through sur­
rounding tissues, ,
These implants are placed 
under the chest muscle in a, 
ipanner that does not irritate 
the breast tissue. In that posi­
tion, they will not affect preg­
nancy or nursing.
T h e  re s t o f y o u r question.s fo r  
; t h e m o s t  p a r t 'Will have  to  be 
a jisw e rc d  b y  the p la s tic  surgeon,
, s ince each: case is c llffo l’cn t.
. Size of implants varies, ac­
cording to what is appropriata 
for the individual. The surgical 
fee will vary, but roughly—very 
roughly—it will .range toward 
51,000, more or less.
Your regular physician can 
refer you to plastic surgeons ■ 
who do this type of surgery.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 38 
and have osteoarthritis in my 
spine. My doctor and I have 
■finally found a medication I can ' 
take without side effect. In die 
beginning my legs were like 
■ lead, arms and shoulders ached. 
Now I am much better.
I hope maybe you can say 
something in your column that, 
if people would just go to the 
doctor and let him help them, 
they can get relief and back to 
fairly normal health, if they will 
take the tirne to be helped. It 
took me a year.-M rs. V. W. , . ,
One of the emphatic points Isfy^ 
that any case of arthritis can be 
helped if care is not put off too 
long. Your ix)int, that it some­
times takes time to find the 
treatment which will suit the 
patient, is a valid one.
The person who expects to be 
“cured” is going to be disap­
pointed, because there is no 
known cure for arthritis. But 
there are multiple ways of help­
ing the condition and prevent­
ing it from getting worse. With 
so much suffering la. n arth- 
riti.'i, every effortmusl.be made 
to , see that people learn the 
truth,, and take advantage of 
the, help which is available.
Sometimes a dissenting voice 
Is raised. Peter Haraty, wno. 
identified hirh.s(:lf ns blnck, 
wrote in tho Boston publlqatlon 
of the Families for Inter-racial 
Adoption: “We have our doubts 
about the wisdom of, black chil­
dren being raised in a while cul? 
in re of which they cannot be a 
part."
Mrs, .Grant. Cooney of Porb 
. land has an iin.swor for ihni, 
spoakinp of the son of mixed 
parentage she and her hu.sbnnd 
adopted: “He isn’t black; He's 
an Individual; n (wson.”
Adoptive ))arcats, of children 
of other races are banding to- 
gothor in what ore mostly 
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CANADIAN MANUFACTURE APPEARED 
ON T o ro n to  STREETS in 1696
n.y n on  b o w m a n
. One of the,most ciramullc stor­
ies in Canadian history is that 
of the Overlnndors. They were 
Iieople who came’ to Canada 
from Britain In 1802 becmiso 
they were uttrnoted by the fol­
lowing , advertisement: “The
Hrilisl) Columbia 'Transit Com- 
puiiy will punctually dcspaleh 
on May 2l at 12 noon from Gins*-. 
gow H party of first and second 
(■lass passengers for Quebec,
Canada. ,and over the Grand 
Trunk Railway to Chicago and 
St. Paul, and via the Red River 
settloments, In covered wagons 
to British Columbia, 'nils is the 
speediest, safest, and most eeo- 
iiomK’id route to the gold dig­
gings. The land Irunslt is 
through, a lovely country un- 
equalled for |ls beauty and salu­
brity of climate,“
The story of tlic Overlanders 
is (lcs(;ril)cd vividly In Tlie 
Fraser by Hruce llulehison.
They got to Fori Garry wllhmit 
much difficully and wore treat­
ed to dinners and dancing, Ixit 
tho remainder of their Journey 
was a nightmare. They, crossed 
the Prairie m Red River earls 
ill awn by oxen, Imt there hail 
licen a greul .(leal of rain and 
the oxen ami VaGs often sank 
nut of sight In the mud, Men 
and women who had never uHerl 
ave« had to build bi idges acnisj 
swollen riveis,
When tlic, Ovcrlandeix goi to 
Edninnlon, they were advised to 
use pack horses to get through “For hr Ihre I have run
tliey got to the Orenl Divide in , have I leaped oyer a wall,” 
August they had eaten their rialtns 18:29. 
horses and were existing oni Don't worry, about the walls
•.'.tiiiltfi and iMjicupirien. Some- if you are moving In His divirm
limes they were able to get half- will, March against them in Ills
lollen salmon that had come 7(W name and they will fall,
miles from the Pacific. ^
Many of the Ovcrlanders dlell j l  
as they travelled, especlnlly* 
those who tried to gun the Fi n- 
Bor River. One of the men had 
a presentiment about his death.
On Sept. 30, 1862, he wrote in 
his diary; "Arrived I,his day at 
tlie canyon at 10 a.m. oncl 
drowned running Ihe canoe, 
down. God bless my poor wife.’*
He was drowned in Grand Can- 
: yen. ; , jU
The most remarkable si|rvlv- '  
ors were Mrs, AuSust Schubert, 
who was pregnant, and her tlp'co 
ehlldrch. They managed to get' 
to Kamloops on Oct. ,13 and tlie 
baby was lx>rn There, the first 
white child born in the Interior 
of British Columbia,
OTHER EVENTS ON SEPT. .30:
|740--lndlnns ninssni'red, Dart­
mouth, N,.S, ,
10(17—Alexander Graham Bell 
organized Aerial Expert-' 
mental Association at Bad* 
deck, N.8,
lOiin--Mf'Gill llnlvei'Mlv 
ttouneert ' development 
Norilt American radar 
fence system, >
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The Kiwanis Club of Kelow­
na received Us new executive 
Monday night in colorful cere­
monies at the Tiki Club. New 
president Bill Cross, centre.
front row, receives the club 
gavel from lieutenant-gover­
nor Fred Schumann, of Sum- 
merland. Also in the front row 
first vice-president Jim ,IS
Wallace. Looking on from the second vice - president Jim 
back row, ready to help guide Heavenor and se c r e t  a r y  
the club, through another year̂  ̂ Frank Griffin, 
of activities, are, from the
left: treasurer Fred Williams: —(Courier Photo)
Family Comes Back 
For Golden Party
Mn and Mrs. Dick Goodburn 
spent a happy afternoon at 
their home on Beaver Valley 
w Boad, Winfield recently when 
w  their neighbors and friends 
called to congratulate: them 
and leave cards and gifts for 
their 50th wedding anniversary.
Their two daughters, Iris 
Townsend of Vancouver and 
Olive Retzler of Duncan mot­
ored here to be with their par­
ents. They ; . served afternoon 
tea to the visitors.
In the evening the Goodburns 
were taken for an anniversary 
dinner.
The Goodburn’s eldest daugh­
ter, Irene Wagner from North 
Surrey and her family, were 
here the latter part of August 
for an early celebration. Their 
son, Percy Goodburn, and his 
family were here the first part 
of September from Lacombe, 
Alberta. Now the last two of
their children’s visit completes 
the visit of their entire family 
for their golden anniversary 
year—1969. It was a “happy 
time’’ and will “long , be re­
membered”
Goodburn.
Hundreds Of Orchardists 
To Descend On Penticton
About 500 B.C. apple grow-,eraI and provincial government
ers and orchardists. from the 
northern United Sfates' are ex­
pected to gather in Penticton 
by Dick and Ada Nov. 24 for the first annual 
i British Columbia Fruit Grow-
experts on the orchard industry 
as well as university personnel.
Registration for the forum 
must be made by Oct. 17 so
JAILERS SHARPER
REDWOOD CITY, CaUf. (AP) 
— San Mateo County jailers be­
lieve they have found a way to 
discourage inmates from swal­
lowing razor blades—regarded 
as a ploy to be sent to the 
county hospital, where opporr 
tunities for escape are potential­
ly more numerous. The last two 
blade-swallowers made the cus­
tomary trip to the county hospi­
tal for x-rays, but then: were 
transferred to San Q u e n t  i n 
Prison, which has hospital facil­
ities securely behind prison 
walls.
i ers Association Apple- Forum.
The two-day program a t  the 
Penticton Peach Bowl will fea­
ture discussions on various as­
pects of the apple industry—; 
from marketing techpiques to! 
technical; discussions of tree 1 
training and planting. The dis- j 
cussions will centre around the 
B.C. apple industry with talks 
by Allan Claridge, BCFGA 
president, Eric, W. Moore, gen­
eral manager of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., and Ian Green­
wood, manager of ;Sun-Rype 
Products Ltd.
Also speaking will be fed-
that hotel accommodation and 
bound copies of the proceedings 
can be prepared
RUTLAND
Mr. and Mrs. George Garrett 
from Toronto, have moved 
here. George Garrett is the son 
of Mr.. and Mrs. Fred Garrett 
of Black Mountain Road.
Guests of Mrs. Robert Kyte 
are her brother and his wife, 
Mr. and- Mrs. D. Harkness 
from Edmonton.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Shipowick are Mr. and Mrs. 
Steve Skopyk from Saskatoon:
Mrs. Mary Grassie is enjoyr 
ing a visit from her daughter 
and her family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Abe Goertzen and girls from 
Tappen.
From Loma Linda, California 
came Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Sulzle to visit their brother and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Clar­
ence Sulzle.
Visiting their son. Bill Oliver 
and his family are Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Oliver from Oliver.
Guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Hathaway was Mack McCarty 
from Grants Pass,: Ore.
Mrs. J. Engbrecht of Van­
couver ; is a guest of Mrs. 
Henry Spenst, Cornwall Road.
Mrs. Harriet Jones enjoyed 
a visit from her niece and her 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Edwiii 
Koopmans of Barriere, B.C. 
Mrs. Koopmans was the form­
er Betty Gustavsen who resid­
ed here some years ago.
: Visiting Mr. and Mrs. George 
Madrash are Mr. and Mrs. 
N. D. Kuziak from. Canora, 
Sask. ■ ■ ,
Guests at the Ben and Em­
manuel Ferster home a re ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Marvin Kandt. from 
Williams Lake; Alfred and 
Dale Ferster from Melville, 
Sask.; Albert Ferster from 
Toronto.
Other visitors are Mr*, and 
Mrs. H. W. Kieper from Van­
couver; Mrs. Katrien - Kalebaba 
from Yorkton, Saskatchewan; 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Dobbins from 
Portland. ■
WESTBANK
Mrs. Diana Waldron, chair­
man of the kindergarten in 
Westbank, would like people to 
know that the Westside Kin­
dergarten afternoon classes 
will be starting on .Thursday, 
October 2, in toe St. George’s
Mrs. Peter Greer hosted a 
I miscellaneous shower to honor 
j Marlene Hicks whose marriage 
jto Thomas Madden of Pentic- 
i ton takes place Oct. 11 in toe 
! Winfield United Church.
Cars of. toe guests were hid­
den in a neighbor’s driveway 
and toe bride-elect was a “very 
surprised girl” When she found 
a room full of friends having 
just “come to visit.',’
Bouquets of fall flowers de­
corated the room and the even­
ing started off with fun and 
games.
T hen  Mrs. Greer wheeled in 
a decorated wheelbarrow; load­
ed with gifts.
Mrs. H. W. Hicks, mother of 
the honoree helped undo toe 
niany beautifully wrapped pan
fashioned a millinery , creation 
with a paper plate and toe 
bows and ribbons, which Miss 
Hicks later modelled.
Following the displaying : of 
the gifts the bride-elect thank­
ed a l l , present mentioning the 
big surprise of it alL
Refreshments were : served 





Across (rom'Mountain Shadows 
Phone T6S-Sm
Anglican Parish Hall at 1 p.m 
’There are still a few vacancies I cels while Mrs.; Vince Jarvis
if there are any more children]
wishing to attend. The teacher j DRINK NOT TO BLAME 
will be Mrs. Nelson who is a ! STOCKHOLM. (AP) — Gunnar 
newcomer to the district. iHellstcn “had a few glasses” at 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth In- ® found when he got
gram and little son Leslie .mot­
ored home to spend the week­
end with Kenneth’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Ingram 
in Westbank, and Mrs. Ingram 
came home to see her mother 
who is confined to the Kelowna 
hospital. They have now re­
turned home to Revelstoke.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Mathie- 
son and sister Virginia Maddock 
spent the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Maddock of West- 
bank, their parents. They rer 
turned home to Trail on Sunday, 
accompanied by their aunt, Mrs. 
Reg. Maddock.
PEACHLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Spackman, 
well known residents of Peach- 
land, are receiving congratula­
tions on the birth of a son thik 
week. 'This special new arrival 
was born on Thursday, Sept. 
25 at toe Kelowna Hospital.
home that his house had disap­
peared. He thought it was the 
effect of the spirits until he 
learned welfare authorities had 
sent a bulldozer to knock down 
his house while he was gone. 
They apologized for the mistake 
and promised him a new apart­
ment.
BLACK TOP
Y O U R  D R IV E W A Y
SPECIALIZING IN
•  SMALL PARKING LOTS









M ake sure your gas burner 
is in top shape for winter. 
Let our experts check it 
now.
WI6HTMAN





Body & Paint Shop Co. Ltdu





ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Highway 97 South of The Scales
Dial 765-7028
U D IE S ...
W IN  EXTKA CASH!
for Yourself, Your Club or Organization
W o o l w o r i K
A ien  &  B oys’ 




Enter the Kelowna Daily Courier
11th Annual
COOKBOOK
RECIPKS A R E IN V IT E D  FROM  
' IN D IV ID U A L S OR GROUPS
Be sure to iiicliidc your best recipes for cooking, cunning and Cliristuins
WE w ill PAY
O U R
C H A l
A. Boy* fu lly  p ile  i in o d ;  q u ilte d  w G tk  rep.- 
e lla n t ski ja c k e t. Has two z ipper pockets and 
nonio hood. S izes; 8 -1 6 . C o lours: Forest 
Pino, Blue D u ck , Leather Tan.
B. Men's p ile  lin e d  q u ilte d  nylon ski ja c k e t  
w ith  button down c o llo r, two z ip p er pockets
and kn itted  cu ffs , A v a ila b le  In colours Blue  
D uck, D a ik  Green & Leather Tan. S izes; S-M- 
L-Xl,.;
C . Men’t  corduroy ja c k e t has inset kn it on 
c o lla r  & pocket f la p s . A ls o  it  has th roe 'quar-
—tee-qui It-i ininQ.>ColoureLQerk>-Bronze<.O.I,lv.fL... 









Tor Club Hubmilllnir 





COOK BOOK RUIES TO BE FOllOWED:
1. TYPE plainly bn one aide of (be 
paper only, Ineinde nanie and 
addreaa,
2. In caae of wOmen'H cliiba, aubinll 
full name with Initiain of member 
submitting recipe and name of elnb 
on EACH recipe,
3. Give complete cooking nr baking 
Inntnictlona. Including typea of 
cooking utcnaila, oven temperature, 
timea, etc.
4. In the raae of Indivldnala a mini­
mum of five rcelpea la (mfflolent lo 
., be eligible, ■
.T. Itecipea may be of any tyr>e of food 
or beveraae and no more than h"lf 
are to be cooklei or cakca.
6. Entries muat lie typed and addfjaa- 
ed to the Cook Book- Editor, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier, or leave
your entries at the office of The 
I Courier between Bt36 a.m. and 5 
' p.m. Any recipea fnbwlitod may be 
published In Tlie Look
Book.
Deadline for R etiip l of Recipes is Thursday, <K’L Id , l% 9
m
/-■
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Open Paris Championship 
A t Stake In Bridge Clui)
Visitors wdcomed to the Kd< 
owns Duplicate Bridge Oub by 
president, J .  L. Real, were as 
follows: Mrs. Victor Haddad, 
Mrs. D. R. Little, Mrs, Peggy
HITHER and Y O N
Many clubs and organizations Mrs. Rosalie Marion of Saska-
FIVE GENERATION REUNION
A family reunion dinner in 
Kamloops was also the scene 
of a five generation get-to­
gether, with several Kelowna 
residents taking part in the 
occasion.' Back row, left to 
right, Fred Koehel, of Nelson, 
the great-grandfather; Robert 
Koehle of Kdowna, the grand­
father. Front row, Mrs. John
Koehle, Ka mloops, great-
great-grandmother .who will be 
90 years old on her next birth­
day; Mrs. David Bissord, 
daughter of Robert .Koehle, 
holding Paul Bradley Bissord, 
the great-great-grandson. The 
reunion was . held, at the home 




Local CWL Delegate Reports 
On Recent National Convention
“Without a man-sized contri-( meant personal involvement, 
bution from women, society will Asked for a study and exchange 
be unbalanced” says Victoria’s of views on ^ e  encyclical Hi> 
Roman Catholic Bishop Remi man Vitae by the WUCWO 
DeRoo addressing the CathoUc board, after study and. refiec-
•  Wnmpn at their 49th national tion, her committee replied that
•  bohvention in Victoria. “ It is p ’We support the Canadian Bis- 
Z time for you as women to as- hops in their statement on the
•  full co-responsibility for encyclical at their conference
•  S r p r o g r e » ^ I  humanity. The last Septambnr "
•  Issue is not simply defending
■ your rights to ^ o ^ g  m_ Other national conveners, in
1  are as good or TOtter m  ^  i submit-
S on the basis of standard y urging CWL
5  .-men,” he oo- “  . to voluntarily contri-
•  ter of con-P“t® per cent of money•  Is unbalanced without  ̂^
•  tribution and-of settm® “ cents on a hair-set, .01 cents on
H  right this balance. .. . , a $1 set of earrings; .04 cents
8 Reporting on the N a t i o n a l ^  cigarettes; .06Catholic Women’s i Leaguo ^pn* cents on a  mickey etc. Parish5  vention which she attendea in gjgp
•  Victoria, Mrs. George Wambeke urged to earmark one per cent 
J  of Okanagan Mission, said tnat gf their funds to the Canadian
IS this co-responsibility -of rp" Organization for Peace and De- 
•■~hum^n«ing' our, society was^gjgpj^gg^. ^  resolution re:
!  hammered home throughout tne jgĝ gj.|̂ gg family life education 
2 week-long convention. , . courses for adults and a recom-
6  Rev. James P. Mahoney, Bis- mendation to the departments 
It hop of Saskatoon and national of education to set up more ex- 5 advisor of the league, threw tensive child car and family life 
•  down the gauntlet in many fields management courses in high 
* of social action; Bridging the schools were passed. Resolu- 
S gap between Canada's Indians tions uio'ing the federal goverm 
"  2nd whites; consumer protection ment to raise family allowances 
* associations clamoring for ovir for those who need it, also to 
: 2 help and partnership in their increase the basic exemption 
•  concern, ‘‘not only with theUnder the federal income tax 
.•» buying power of the dollar but from $1,000 to $2,000 was also 
5 also with human values and the approved, 
w dignity of human pemons : Iphigenie Arsenault, Char-
w liaison between , English onoNg^tetown. P.E.I,, National Con- 
*• French Catholic women; worm ^gjjgj. of Cultural Life, reported 
2 poverty and the Christian con-Uj ĵ ĵ, g total, of $87,849 was rais- 
B science. This last area of con- ĝ j jjy councils for scholarships 
w corn was the central thenm of gj^  ̂ jjm.gm,jgg 52,000 schol- 
the convention Through arships are awarded to students
)i Hope. Lin social action.
H ‘THEM THAT HAS GITS’ Scholarships totalling $5,000
M Catherine Cannon of London, will be awarded to student?
Ont and Sister Lena GaudettC from developing countries who 
2 of iEdmonton conducted work- pledge to return to their home 
"  shoos on Communications and lands to do their social leador- 
« tM dership focusing attention ship, work , among their own 
on World Poverty and the dc- people. Since 1961, the CWL |ias
veloping nations’ right to ask for kontribiiled $11,000 toward edu-
a fnirei’ distribution of the eating 19, social workers from 
world’s wealth. Quoting from foreign countries, 12 of whom 
Bart.-ira Ward, outstanding were women.
;■ economist, ‘‘Canada, and the To signify their awareness'of 
North Atlantic nations are the the poor, destitute and hungry 
Victorian Dukes of the modern throughout the world,-the dele- 
world; 20 per cent of us com- gates lunched on a symbolic 
niand 80 per cent of the world's hunger meal of bread, cheese 
richo.s and with the economic and water, More than 300 dele- 
law operating as It has since the | gates attended,
Industrial revolution it Is, safe 
to say, that,  ‘them that has,
gitsM” ' , . ' '
' Mi.ss Cannon advoented' a 
world tax and on the federal 
Icvol n pledge of higher porcent- 
ago of our gross national pro­
duct., (Last I TORONTO (CPI - “ Tlie ideal
one pcr^cont any craft results when
.per cent has nctunlly been Ri " „ cniitsmim is also a good
V Roberts Wc.sllock nwnrd-winning
, AlU,!’'iuuionJl convenex on So;L® ^
are getting back into the swing 
by sending representatives away 
to fall conferences and rallies, 
to bring back enthusiasm and 
new ideas. Among those who re­
cently attended such a meet, 
was Mr.s. R. D. Knox, president 
of the Kelowna University Wo­
men, who was pccompanied to 
the provincial conference of the 
Canadian Federation of Univer­
sity Women at Tsawwassen, by 
Mrs. E, R. Pelly and Mrs. El­
liott Birdsall. The theme of tlie 
conference, Two Sides of a 
Coin, dealt with the rights and 
responsibilities of citizens, with 
particular emphasis bn women 
The keynote speaker,_Cleta Her 
man, Vancouver executive-sec­
retary of the YWCA, who gave 
a thought-provoking talk at the 
noon luncheon, was thanked by 
Mrs. Birdsall. Returning to 
Kelowna Sunday evening with 
thie trio was Dr. Anna Wright, 
who has recently retired to Kel­
owna and is a new member of 
the Kelowna University Wo­
men’s Club.
Glad to be back in Kelowna 
where the flowers are still 
blooming is Mrs. Anna Shea of 
Bernard Avenue, who spent 
three weeks with her sister.
toon. Mrs. Shea also visited 
with relatives at Nipawin, North 
Battleford and Humboldt. Re­
cent frosts, she said, have 
blackened the flower beds on 
the prairies.
Recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Lowenburg of Rut­
land were Mrs. Lowenburg’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Crossman of 
Stoughton, Sask. They left by 
plane, yesterday for Vancouver, 
where Mr. Crossman, who is 
chairman of the Saskatchewan 
Egg Marketing Board is attend­
ing a conference.
The Kelowna Ladies Curling 
□ub is holding its general fall 
meeting Wednesday night at 8 
p.m;, in the Kelowna Curling 
Club -rooms. The new slate of 
officers will start off their' new 
season.
f t '
Among the many Valley re­
sidents who have squeezed in a 
fall visit to the prairies with re­
latives were Mr, and Mrs, Alex 
Kisser of Eldorado Road, who 
visited in Saskatchewan and Al­
berta and upon their return to 
British Columbia went on to 
Chilliwack and Agassiz where 




TORONTO (CP> — Peggy 
Ann Walpole left her career as 
a registered nurse 4 ^  years ago 
to go “down where action 
is” in her personal canapaign to 
salvage Toronto’s most helpless 
female failures.
This fall, she saw her initial 
$20 investment in the lives of 
women drug addicts, alcoholics 
and sex perverts turned into a 
$65,000 centre for wayward 
women—Street Haven—with the 
lieutenant-governor of Ontario 
as honorary patron.
She says there can be no real 
success in her work, citing two 
examples, to illustrate the aims 
of Street Haven—an ex-lesbian 
who left the shelter to live with 
a man, and a woman who used 
to go on 30-day drinking sprees 
but now limits herself to two- 
day drunks.
Street Haven was Intention­
ally located in its 103-year-old, 
11-room permanent home, offi­
cially opened in September, as 
close as possible to the down­
town area “ where the drug ad­
dicts hang out.”
Miss Walpole opened her first 
Street Haven in 1965 in an 
empty former beverage room in 
the same area.
The women most often found 
in Street Haven are often drug 
addicts and alcoholics around 40 
—‘‘in terrible shape medically' 
—who don’t want help and don’t 
ask for it.
Freebaim, Mrs. JT. H . Btrland 
and L an ?  Jacobsen all of.Kel­
owna. Next areek the club 
schedule features the open 
pairs trophy event and players 
are requested to arrange their 
own partnerships.
Academy Section — N/S-rL 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Smith; 2. 
tie Mrs. K. E. Geis nnd R. H. 
^w m an ; Mrs. Delores. Man* 
son and Mrs. Alice Stewart.
E/W—1. Mrs. L. T. Wall and 
Mrs. W. A. C. Wilson; 2. Mr. 
and Mrs. Milton Zacker.
Qub Section — 1. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Hyde; 2. Mrs, Roy 
Vannatter and L. O. Motley; 
3. Mrs. C. W. Wilkinson and 
Dr. W. G. Evans; 4. Mrs. D. 
L Purcell and William Hep- 
perle; 5. Mrs. A. P . Forsyte 
and Robert Stewart; 6. tie. 
Mrs. J. H. Fisher and Morris 
Diamond, Mrs. C. J . Stalker 
and George Laforme.
ANN LANDERS
No Scientific Formula 
For Child's Features
Want Clean liaat?
Chevron Heating Fuels burn 
clean and pack a lot of heat 
into a few pennies.
CALL YOUR STANDARD OIL MAN 
R. G. “Bob’’ Parfitt 
Kelowna 762-3017 
'Standard' Oil Company of B.C.
Dear Ann Landers: Is there 
any way a person can tell in 
advance whose physical char­
acteristics will dominate in an 
offspring?
I’ve heard . it said that girls 
most often look like their fath­
ers and boys like their moth­
ers. Both my sister and I re­
semble Daddy; Our brother 
looks like Mom, so in our fam­
ily the theory is borne out.
I am going with a very fine 
fellow. I ’d like to marry Jim 
but I am worried about some­
thing. If we should have daugh­
ters that look like Jim  they 
would be in plenty of , trouble. 
He has very coarse features 
and is 6’5’l. His nickname is 
Gorilla.
Is there anything a couple 
can do in advance to make 
sure their children will inherit 
the physical characteristics of 
the best looking parent? This 
might, sound like , a stupid ques­
tion but if science can put a 
man on the moon it can do 
anything.—Gorilla’s Girl.
Dear Girl: Sorryv but at this 
writing no scientific formula 
has been developed to produce 
a child with the physical char­
acteristics, of the best-looking 
parent; Maybe next year.
and she should have been gra­
cious and thanked you.
Dear Ann Landers: My boy­
friend is leaving for the service 
in a few weeks. He gave me his 
high school ring and told me 
we should consider ourselves 
engaged. I. asked what that 
meant and he said, ‘‘It means 
you will wait for me and not go 
with anyone else when 1 am 
gone.”
My parents are very much 
against the whole thing. They 
say I should not be tied down 
—that I  am too young to make 
a decision as big as this. 1 am 
17, Ann, and very mature for 
my age.
When .1 told my boy-friend 
what my parents said, he got 
mad and yelled, “The least 
they can do for a guy going to 
Vietnam is to keep his morale 
up by letting him know he has 
something to come home for.” 
Now it’s gotten to be a real 
hassle between my parents and 
my boy-friend. I don’t know 
what to do. Please guide me.—■ 
Kenton, Ohio. .
Dear Ken: Your folks have 
given you good advice. I hope 
you take it. If it’s the real 
thing, it will survive the sep­
aration. A boy who tries to, 
hang onto a ,girl by appealing 
to her sense of patriotism ex­
hibits a tremendous lack of 
confidence. Moreover he is not 
being fair to her. • ,
C E N T R A L  O K A N A G A N  C O M M U N IT Y  C H EST  
U R G E N T L Y  N E E D S  
V O L U N T E E R  C A N V A SSE R S
for Residential Solicitations — Door to Door 
Can Yon Spare —Two or Three Hours
, ■ ..." 'for'. ■ ' , '
PORCH LIGHT — BLITZ DAY
15 O ct., 1 9 6 9
Phone:Business 762-3608,Evenings 764-4658 -— 






C .D .T .A .
A lso  Modern Jazz (Y oung Adults)
Phone 7 6 6 -2 7 3 7
STRENGTH IN NAMES
CAPE TOWN, South Africa 
(AP) -^ Professional strongman 
Tarzan Jacobs bent a 6-inch nail 
and pulverized beer cans. with 
his fingers, but he failed to tear 
a new telephone directory, In 
half. He had been practising 
with an old phone book; and the
i
o W ' mS  civic l l T S i i c n i ; *
In iKM’ I’oiiort that more women “There arc good ernftsmon 
iiicmbcrs in Prtrllamcnt might and fiood designers, but the 
have ensured the complete ful- combination is rare.'' ' 
flllmcnl of Ihl? pledge^ She ad- Tommla, who has won awards
voeated preseiUatioi) of some of exhibitions almost every 
tlm pnsl pr(’sldc,iits of thcHcaguo ypn,. graduation from the 
n.s cipuUclntes for the ^ College of Art In 19,"'4,
This was hoarlily approved by L„yj, nttracted to the
the convention, craft because she ha.s always
SOCIAL' ACTION -  ' ■ loved jewelry. ,, , - , , '
Mi s. J. J. Mathews of Willow- I would never bp able to nf- 
(lulc. Out., convenor of Social ford gocxl pjecea so' I decided 
Actlpii CmhmiUeo, presented the me only way to got them was to 
Social Action program ,ion -pov "
B ig h e a t b ills?
N
ertv for the coining year. She 
also staKHl that she had repre- 
senUKi the league al an ecumeni­
cal meeting of church leaders 
in May when the report on inter 
church strategy for fighting 
isnerty  was revealed at that
Mrs. Valentine Fabrls. of 
Winnifrcg, national president, 
wdl present' a brief on poverty 
to the Senate commlUce In tee 
fall, As National Convener of 
imoniationnl RcladonB. Mrs, 
Fnbns rejxirlcd on the league’s 
rlose work wflh Iho World Un­
ion of Catholic Women’s Orgon- 
Iralions (WUCWO) whose Hu­
man Rights theme did not re­
main jircity tyords on paper but
make Ihcm
She .says she always wanted 
to create jcwclr.v thiit would 
wear forever, "the heirloom 
piece,s that vsould Injcome nn in­
vestment like nnv other rare 
thing." .
“Sometimes I know that I 
have—but I know the feeling 
should be more constant,” she 
snysi casting a crltlonl eye over 
her work,
Dear Ann Landers: The oth­
er day I wore another woman’s 
raincoat home from the beauty 
shop. I didn’t realize the error 
until I put my hand in the 
pocket and discovered her car 
keys. The minute I reached 
home 1 phoned the beauty shop 
and told them of my. mistake,
.They said the, lady had already 
reported that, her coat hiid been 
“stolen.” 1 returned her coat 
to the beauty shop immediate 
ely. '■ '
Two weeks later I was back new one had 56 niore pages, 
in the beauty shop. A woman 
came in, seated herself next to 
m e  and started to . speak,  ̂ I 
had my dryer on and couldn't 
hear what she was saying.
When I turned the dryer off I 
was embarrassed to death. She 
was shouting in a vdioc that 
could bo hoard in the next 
couhty, ''Aren’t you tec person 
who took my coat and car 
keys?" I replied, ‘'Yes, I'm 
sorry.” . ■,
Instead of thanking me she 
hpllcrod,"You owe me a dol­
l a r . !  had to take a taxi homo 
on account of you," 1 reached 
In my purse nnd handed her a 
dollar, She then shouted, “You 
owe mo another dollar. I had to 
take a taxi back to the shop to 
get' my coat.” 1 gave her an­
other dollar. 13y that time 
everyone in the shop wius star­
ing at us,,I felt like a fool and 
left the, shop red-faced and hu- 
millatcdi Don't you agyeo she 
owes mo nn apology?—S'gfld.
Dear S.! Yes. but don't stand 
on one foot waiting. Tlie wo­
man is obviously a clod, True, 
you inadvertantly Inconvenien­
ced her but, you went "out of 
your way to rectify the mistake
CARPETS—
. X . . . 4 . 5 0







MARC I KH f̂ANN
I>«V' K t r n i n g a
:-aT,ta
U w  heat, high cost?
There's a
S TA N D A R D '
lo w  monthly firm s  on a 
new furnace w ith our Oil 
Heating Equipment Financa 
Plan.
CAILYOUR aTANOARD OIL MAN
R. G. “Boll” |•artlU 
Rflowna 702-3017
•SlinNifil Oil Corntoiny of BC,
Heating Fuel Budget Plan: 
even, low monthly payments 
through the heating season.
, pALL YOUR 8TANPARD OIL MAN 
R. G. “Bob” P a r f i t t  
Kelowna 7(12-3017 
•StindNrd Oil Company of B.C,
E L E C T R IC  H E A T
I S  ( f e r n .
X  ...
W E S T  KOOTENAY 
P O W E R
Ask your builder, 
elnct.rlc contractor or 
W est K ootenay ■ 
Power
representatlva about 
“Flam qless” Electric 
H eating for your 
home or business.
I
l l i l i js i l l f f  i
f  V|
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D E L U X E  EC O N O M Y  M O D E L  W A A SN  “JET  
ACTION!* W A SH E R —  1 agitation speed and 1 spin 
speed. N o  need to w ait —  you can step into the Jet 
A ge now with a low  priced Jet A ction W asher (M odel 
W A A SN ) by Frigidaire. The patented D eep  Action  
Agitator makes this the best buy ever. It’s the thriftiest 
of all —  with Frigidaire “Jet A ction”! —  in luxurious 
Snow efest White,
Reg. 302.95 
Now . . . . 26995





, , 2 year warranty.
. Double bed size 
with tlie purchase of 
every Frigidaire 
. Electric Dryer. 
Offer expires 
Oct. 15
iMt 9Nt hi and Ml I hrm-
MitMfirnMiMM.
H'B tho  H o a lH ilo it, tho Soffott and  tho  M o il 
fconom tcol w a y  to  hoat yo u r homo o r affleo  
Mail bf htannUaBil, Hrt lalw Dwtrter-« " .... ..............,iii-...................... II ........... .... . ...  ...  ...  — ,
I A. ilmonean A Boq Ltd.
550 Orovea Ave,, Kelowna ‘ ,
Plaos* land ma lltarotura aMng daiallt of Intamationol Hot 
W otar Haot W ithout Plwmbino* '
N a m e
ADDRESS
D E L U X E  ECO N O M Y  M O D EL D E A SN  (‘FLOW ING  
HEAT*' W R IN K L E -FR E E  ELEC TR IC  D R Y E R , 
Special Frigidaire tum ble drying is belter than drip 
drying. With Durable Press Garc, you say goodbye to 
much needless Ironing. Porcelain enamel cabinet top l l  
in brilliant Snowerest White.
Com pare the Frigidaire 5-ycar Warranty and Protec­
tion Plan and buy the Frigidaire M odel D EA SN  
Dryer, a perfect m atch for th e'W A A S N  Washer.
Reg. 196.95
N ow . .  T - -
During bur month long anniversary sale wc arc offering 
a special trade-in allowance on the pair as well as the 
Clolhcii Sorter and E Icctrit Blanket,
Buy now while savings are at their best
B U Y  NOW  A N D  SA V E , TERM S ARE A V A IL A B L E
»M ••••« N •••*•«•« M M •• M ̂ , I e IN »e H (W M • M M • • •
«  5 5 0  G R O V E S A \*E , PRONE 762-4841
SALES and SERVICE
Serving Rutland and District Since 1946. 
R U T I AND R D .— N E X T  TO  POST OFITCE
\
PRONE 765-.M.J3
P itchers M ade I t  Too 
In Year Of H itters  . • •
By THE ASSOCIATEt) PRESS|s«ason swings into its linaljall-star game for the Baltimore
I week. Orioles left-hander.Phil Niekro, one of the 20- Bill Freehan, whose run-scor- game winners, goes for AtlantaUng second-inning triple was the Braves tonight against .Cincin- only hit off Cuellar through the mounas * m a l i  e r  stride nati Reds as the Braves try to first eight innings, drilled a
clinch the National L<eague WestUwo-run single as the Tigers ral- 
Division.title. One Atlanta victo-hje^ for three runs to break a Ue 
ry or San Francisco Giants loss, in tijj ninth, 
ends the race. : ' VL' ^
Mike Cuellar, another mem- SET AL MARK 
ber of the 20-victory club, was In the only other game played 
beaten 4-1, by Detroit Tigers in the majors Monday night, 
Monday night, only the second Boston Red Sox whipped Wash- 
loss in 15 decisions since thejington Senators 8-5 as Rico Pe-
trocelli set a record by hitting
zones, haven’t fared badly 
There are a dozen 20-game 
w i n n e r  a around the major 
leagues, the most since 13 pitch­
ers reached the 20-victory pla­
teau n 1951.
And four hurlers with 19 victo­
ries each could reach 20 as the
Battle For Playoff Positions 
Puts Pressure On Esks, Ti-Cats
f
DISCUSSING TONIGHT'S GAME
The Kelowna Buckaroos, 
1969-70 edition, play their first 
game of the season, tonight, 
an exhibition, with the Ver­
non Essos in Vernon at 8 p.m. 
The outcome of this game and 
many more to come will be 
largely in the hands of these
three men. From the left: Orv 
Lavell, assistant coach; Scotty 
Angus, manager; and head 
coach Brian Roche. Here they
discuss tonight’s game, dur­
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HAMILTON (CP) — The bat­
tle for playoff positions in both 
divisions of the Canadian Foot­
ball League puts extra pressure 
on E d m o n t o n  Eskimos and 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats in their in­
terlocking contest tonight.
With only five games remain­
ing in each club’s schedule after 
tonight, a victory could be cru­
cial to Edmonton’s third-place 
hopes in the Western Confer­
ence or to the Ticats’ first-place 
ambitions in the Eastern Con­
ference.
With a victory in the non-tele- 
vised game over Hamilton, the 
Eskimos could move one point 
ahead of Winnipeg Blue Bomb­
ers into the third and final play­
off spot in the WC.
Hamilton, on the other hand, 
could move to within one point 
of Ottawa Rough Riders, the 
EFC leaders. The Ticats now 
have 13 points, one more than 
Toronto Argonauts, but the Ti­
cats face Ottawa and Toronto 
twice each and Montreal Al- 
ouettes once before the season 
lends.
B y  L O R N E  W H IT E
T h e  scene w ^s  a “ new ”  one M o n d a y  n ig h t ,  w ith  th e  K e l­
ow na  B u cka roo s  c lim b in g  on th e ir  new : bus , w ith  th e ir  new- 
coaches, new  p la y e rs  and m o s t o f a l l  a n e w  sports  scoop, 
a l l  on th e ir  w a y  to  the  V e rnon  a rena  fo r  a n o th e r p ra c tic e .
A lth o u g h  the p la y e rs  a re  f ro m  a ll across B .C .; th e y  have , 
in  ju s t  tw o  weeks been able to  m ix  e x tre m e ly  w e ll.  .
. T h e  o ld  s tandbys such as G ene C a rr  and  L a r r y  Lena rd uzz i., 
c ra c k e d  new  jo ke s , w h ile  C li f f  M c K a y  h e aded  fo r  the. b a ck  
to  s ta r t  h is  usua l p o k e r gam e. Some o f th e  ro o k ie s  jo in e d  in ;  
w h ile  o the rs  ca u g h t up on som e sleep and h o m e w o rk . .
• T h e n , en te red  M r ,  B r ia n  R oche, coach o f the  te a m . T he  
com 'm otion  ceased as he p roceeded- to  g ive  th e m  one -  - - r  
o f  a m o u th fu l f o r . th e ir  b e ing  la te  aga in , g e tt in g  on th e  bus. 
T h e re  w as s ilence.
T h is  is  th4 new  im a g e  o f th e  K e low na  B u cka ro o s .
T H E  K E L O W N A  B U C K A R O O S  have  a n e w  im a g e ?  J u s t 
th e  sam e  o ld  pre-season n e w spape r ta lk  to  g e t th e  “ fa n s ”  
b a c k  to  the  r in k , you  say?
W e ll, to  te ll you th e  t r u th ,  la s t y e a r I  was. a “ fa n ”  o f the  
B u ck s , w ho  was m ore  th a n  d isgus ted  w ith  the  hom e to w n  
b u tc h e rs . Not because th e y  happened to  end up  in  fo u r th  
p lace  and then lose o u t to P e n tic to n  in the  s e m i-fin a ls , b u t be- ' 
cause th e y  m ade m e feel s ic k  t a  even w a tc h  th e m , w ith  th e ir , ■ 
sw in g in g , spca i'ing , tr i i) i) in g ,,  and b ra w lin g . A n d  to  top, o ff a l l  
th is , th e re  was b ig  tro u b le  go ing  on beh ind  the  scenes, w h ic h  
I  th in k  needs no o xp ia n a tin n , ' , _
B u t as they  s a y .w h a t 's ,  d o n e ,is  done, even though , in  th is  
case, i t  w il l  be h a rd  to  fo rg o t. , ,
T he  Bucks, and you can la k e  it  fro m  a m o s t c r i t ic a l  fa n , , 
h a ve  weeded ou t the  tro u b le  m a ke rs  and have  b ro u g h t in  som e , 
new  seed, to  be h a rve s te d  at the  end .of the  season as, w h a t 
c o a c h 'O rv  L a v e ll p v e d ir ts i R .C ; . lu i iip r  “ A ” ' G ham pions,
COACH B R IA N  R O C H E 'lia s ., a t the  m o m e n t, 18 p la y e rs  ;
, In  ca m p , and is  e xpec ting  tw o  jc lu r n c c s  fro m  la s t y e a r, de ­
fe n ce m a n  E i i r l  M o r r is  and fo rw a rd  D a n n y  M c C a rth y  to  be, in  
' B u c k a ro o  .un ifo rm s be fo re , the  open ing  gam e . , ;
O f the 18 m e n ' in ca m p , n ine  , a re  f r o m ' F o r t  S t. Jo h n  , 
J u n io r  e liib  ,o f last y e a r, T h e y  in c lu d e  de fencem en  N e il l  
O ’N e ill.  'B a rrv  P a ie in o n t. and D a le  D illa b o iig h . as w e ll as 
fo rw a rd s  D oiig  M a n c h iik . Ross Pock,, 'V ince ;O 'N e ill.  B ru ce '
W ik  arid  B la d  'W iles,, The  n in th  ; p la y e r is g o a lte n d c r K e n  ', 
J o h n s o n , p ro b a b ly  t l ic  fin e s t, n ii i 'k  sh ip p e r in  the  loop,
' ■ iro ld n ve rs  fro in  la s t y o i i r ’ .s c lub, in c lu d e , Ken P h ill ip s ,
■ C huck  C a rig a n , C a rr . M a c K a y , and l.cnaTduzz'i,- G o rd io  O /.in- 
chuk m ade hi,s debut w i l l i  t l ic  lOttfl-lO B u cks , M onday j i ig h l .  ,
■ C IT Y  u b l ’ E F U I.S ' I r y i i lg  m il fo r a , spot y i t h  l) ie  c lu b , a re  
M ik e  Roohe,' C lh irc  Ca.isaiv, a de fencem an, Joe G ordon. ,aiVdi, 
n c t in ln d o r ' I n n , M n c C r lm m o n ,, a m u c h  iih p ro v e d  .youngs te r. . 
■ Larry Scott, a b ig , r ig h t  w in g c i' fro m  Los Angeles, rounds 
^  ou t th e 'B iio k a ro o s  lineup  o f, th is  e a r ly  season.,
"  Roche has bee,ii t ry in g  ,o iit  seve ra l d lff< -':''n t c o m b in ­
a tions  d u rin g  the  cam p, n in l has now, com o up ',\vi,U i so ine 
' p re t ty  potent a tla e ks , C a rr  w il l  be , c e n tr in g  le f t  w in g e r 
' P h lllin S  ia n d  n it the r ig h t w in g , ,W iles, W iks  w il l  ,be betw een 
, h is  o ld  te a n tm a ie  Doug M a n c h u k , w ho scored 36 goals la s t 
season, and r iK h t; w l| ig e r  SepU, Veteran,s C a rig a n  and M a c K a y , 
a long w it l i  Ross Peek fo rm  nnoU ier lin e , ' ,
The  n tu 'k a ro iis ' w il l  be , enrr,,ving f iv e  defoneem on, w ith  
Lena ix iuzz i ’ 'f ig h tliV g '' fo r , th a t'p o ,s it io n  '1hi.s soa.son. „
ON T H E , S r iL IE C T  o f ton in a iiy  t i i lm itc s  In the 'sin b in , 
w h le h -L  as,-a “ fa n :’ o f last .venr, jii.st 'c o n ld n 'l patis up, fo rm e iv  
’ ^ r e f e r e e  Rnt'ltp had some f i r h i  ennv ie tions , . ’ ' '
' ^  “ T here : is ,m vdo)ii''t' iil,  in y  im iid , ' th i i t  I’as t ye a r the re  j i is l  
w a s n 't  ennngli d is e ip im i' on llte  u'c or in tite  .d ress ing  t'oom , 
on the B \,ek;ii'do  hd'ekev I ' l i ib , ’ ’ said I'ioel'ie, ' i ' r n ,  not e r lt ie iz -  
Ing  C la v , 'L a v e ll ,  r 'oa rlL  o f 't l ie  UHWriift Rucks I (.'u h isA vo rk  last,
' y e a r, beau,se, le t's  fa i’eV it. th is  m a n 'h a s ; to  he; a d m ire d  fo r  
even eonsjderm g ta k in g  o ye r the jo b  , o f eoaeh la i t  .year, 
a f te r  w h a t  Ita iip e n e ii e iirl,v  in, tlte  se a sd n ," and added, " I ’m  
sa y in g  th a tw l ie n  eoae liiitg  a jitm n r hoekey, team , .y o ii’vo got 
t i |  m eet ilie 'p ill,N C I'S 'h a lf w a y , At l l ie  be g in n in g  o f tra in in g  
c a m p , till!  ' pia.viM'.'i test, you,' espeem lly  R ip ' I nn'o, or, y tlire o - 
'y e a r m e it. 'im d  tins  i« t h e ' t im e  to 'c la m p , dm vn o it'd lte  ta lk e rs  
' l | ' ,  and tro td tle ,'s lio 'o te i',s ,'i',..
A T X r n 'H E ,  as a ' fa i l " ,  was n iio th e r ,b ig  fa u lt 1 found o f 
’ the  B ticka rbos  U s t ye a r, w il l i  t i te ir  h o ld o u ts ,, a rg u in g  w ith  
coaches, n iu i  le a v in g  the te ;u ii m th e 'm id d le  o f, gam es, etc,
T he  aU iU ide on tltc  i lu ll,  fro m  \Vhat I have  .seen t i l ls  y e a r, 
is  a good one. T lie  “ k id s ”  fro m  F o rt Sti .lo h ii, are e n tlu is in s tle , 
. .h e a d y , hockey p la ,'.c is , ,w s lit lo ts o f in te llig e n ce , A ll a rc , in 
cUhe'r the R e g io n a l 'I 'o i ig g o 'o ir  lit I t ig li school and a lthough  
t l ie v  fin d  it .1 I ' i t  tmVgh i-um bnung T io cke y  w ith  I w k s , ,  a ro ’
' W il l in g 'to  s tick  It out, . '
'I’he n t t i tu ie  o f . t l ie  ve te rans  lias c lian ged  solueNshat. w ith  
C a n ' e o iiiin g  back to KcloNvna fro m  K lin  'F lo n  to eom b itio  
h o ckcv  w ith  e u u c a tio ii a inuog  O llie r lltn ig s , , and M acKa.v 
h a v in g  a l ic t tc r  a ' t . t ' i i c  >>n .uel o ff t lu ' ice , i.s m o ld in g  in to  
a re a l leader on tlie  c lub
C o a c h  O i'v L a v e ll, "H t in ’ v,av hom e fro m  V e in o ii,  sum m ed 
It a ll no w lico  he sii.n.e to lot. p l.i.se i' .
. “ \V'i‘ NN.ml l< w m tie ',  and tlie  on ly  w n v  w e 're  go ing  (a
W 'lnilel's, i< lo  s in k  lin !(.|tii.| ,"  ,.\ni| (iilded , " I f  anv o f ,you 
have  iNiobU'iot,, •cm ie lo  us, hut dooT  la k e  il out on Hut 
, j'la.N'ci'H (iiy t ie ' ice ( lu r in g  tlie  g,iii;i>, We owe som e th ing  to, the 
I jico p lc  of KeioNMut lo r iltc  tliiiiK s  t l ia t  happen,'Hi la.st \ e a r , '
and to r 'io n 'n 'v  tug iH . w tn 'n 'w c 'r> la y  V e rnm ), i i w i l l  )>c the s ta rt 
o f o'.ii p.iN i .c I '.u t ,  lo o . f.ii ' ,  L io - i ' , ,h ic l i ,a r c  le ft, w hat 
t'lCN d O M i'- i', ;u ’,.t t 'l.s  r |,,u ,i' tt'.e p'.a.M'i's to adViCN'c it.
,,iiooo. toug li, in i ’ r , \ i l i . T d  .hockeN “  ' ' ' ’
ARGOS n r TW O  DIARRHEA... Fast Reiiat
T U ltO .N lO  M I ' '  ■ ' l l . i i f b . o l .  You can rely on
u .th  on llie IIIIUIN- n^  ̂ Mtiee t lir   ̂ ‘ q f  W ILD S T R A W K R IIY
' l . l l ' t  ((f tie ' r . in a  ll.o i hooM '.lll It f l i i- 'v  lM tr , i* i bu lt'u '# -
Rambunctious Reggie Hopeful 
And Changing Name A Trifle
By AL McNEIL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer ,
He was known as “rambunc­
tious Reggie” in his heyday as 
a New York Ranger, and Phila- 
d e 1 p h i a Flyers management 
hopes he’ll become“ flamboyant 
Fleming” in his new National 
Hockey League environs.;
That’s left winger Reggie 
Fleming, a one-time ' defence- 
man the Flyers hope will inject 
some punch into the club’s path­
etic offence of the last two sea­
sons.
The Flyers had first- and 
third-place finishes in the last 
two seasons, largely on the 
strength of two 24-year-old goal- 
tenders—Bcrnie, P a,r en  t and 
Doug Favell—and a strong de­
fence.' ■
“Ed Van Impe was the leader 
on defence—the guy that did the 
hollering out there,” Bud Poile, 
Philadelphia general, manager, 
said.” Bul we never had one 
guy like that up front and we’re 
hoping Fleming is the guy, who 
Will do the same for the for­
wards.”
FORESEES CHANGE
Vic Stasiuk; who took over 
from Keith Allen as .eoaclv of 
the Flyers this season, vows the 
Flyers’, .style of play is in for a 
big change this y e a r.,
We’ll stres.s hustle, aiid fun­
damentals and the wins, will 
come,.”' ,' H '' ■’ .
Fleming; ah ,eight-gbal scorer 
with Rangers last season, is ex­
pected to do bigger things with 
the'F1,yens Ihis .year on a, line 
with Gary Doi'nhocfoi and Jim 
Johnson.
, “Fleming, had a good year 
with New York and he should 
have a better one here,!' Stasiuk 
said. "Dornhdofer should be bet­
ter this year, and possibly good 
for 20 goals aijd 'Johnson wa.t 
loading . all rookies mid-way 
through last season whcivhc got 
luti't and ii'sol him bfick," 
Fleming, .determined to make 
the best of things with the 
Flyers, led. llte NHL in ponaUlcs 
—Ififl minutes— 111 lOO.'i-fiO when 
he .split .Ills tiipc between the 
Rangers and Boston Bruins.
■Tin not worried nlxnit penal­
ties here,” Fleming said. 'T il 
Just make sure that If I get pne 
I'll take a mail from the other 
lehm along willi me.” ■ ■
In their two previous scfuions 
tlie Flyers scored fewer tplal 
goals than their opponents, In 
1067-08 It was, 17.8 goals foiy and 
170;agiiinsl, while last season 
the gap ' stretched iQ 174 geials 
for and 225 ngolnsl.
. Stasiuk points to llie lino of 
Jenn-Ouy GeiKlron.. Andre
roix and Dick Sarrazin as anoth- 
|er unit capable of reversing the 
‘trend;'.. .
“Gendron scored 20 goals last 
season he could have 25 or 30 
while Sarrazin. had 16 in - 54 
games and should do better. 
These three got goals, against 
the old, established teams.”
Poile and Stasiuk are also 
c o u n t i n g  on forward Mike 
Byers, Bill S u  t h e r l a n d  and 
Gerry Meehan, along with Gary 
Peters, Simon Nolel' and per 
haps centre Bob Clarke, an am­
ateur drafted from f l i n .  Flon, 
Man., o f ' the Western Canada 
Junior Hockey League.
“ Vic is a very demanding per­
son,” Poile says of his new 
coach. “ He’s taken young clubs 
to the finals three, years in a 
row and we’re hoping he’ll do it 
here,”  ,  ̂  ̂ ^
Stasiuk . has coached in the 
Philadelphia organization for 
throe '.years.: The last two,'he 
look the A m e r i c  a n Hockey 
League Quebec Abes to thC' final 
playoff rpund, and jn 1966-67; fin- 
i.shcd second with jersey Devils 
of the'Eastern Hockey. League, 
Poile said dcfencomah Joe 
Watson is recovered from a 
shoulder injury that ham|>ered 
him ino.st of last season and will 
be teamed with the veteran Van 
Impc, The, Flyers,, obtained the 
Hillman . brothers-^Waync and 
Larryr-irt the off sca.’ion from 
M i n n  0 , s o t a North Stars and 
Montreal Canadiens,
Of the inilman.Sj ' who are 
playing as a dcfcniiive unit, 
Stasiuk .said: , “They'ye added 
something', already by' carrying 
the puck out of ouF own end, 
breaking out and passing to the 
forwni’d.s," , —
TORONTO (CP) —  “ My leg 
kept talking to, me,” said Dave 
Mann. “And what it said was: 
‘No ■way, baby, no way’.”
The 37-year-old all-purpose 
kicker was retired to a coaching 
job Saturday after his thigh 
muscles knotted up but the gen­
eral impression in Toronto; Ar­
gonauts’ camp is that he still 
has a kick coming.
‘Tt is conceivable that Mann 
could come back, Goacr Leo 
Cahill. admitted ’ to reporters 
after Argos travelled to Mont­
real Sunday for a 36-33 victory 
over the Alouettes in a Cana^ 
dian Football League game.
It may be more than a possi-. 
bility. Doctors told Mann to rest 
his leg and it would be all right, 
so Cahill did not put him on the 
30-day injury liEt. From retire­
ment he can join .the club any 
time his leg loosens'lip.
Thus ■ Argos have put him in 
cold storage without using up a 
spot. on their 32-man roster, He 
could be available for Toronto’s 
Oct. 25 gairie -against; Ottawa 
Rough Riders if his leg^heals, - 
Argonauts made arrange­
ments for bootcr Tom Johansen' 
to fly .to Montreal after playing 
for Bramalea Satellites in the 
•senior Ontario Rugby Football 
Union Saturday night, Johansen 
missed two field goals but coi)- 
verted all five t o u c h d o w n s 
against the Als,
his 40th homer of the year, most 
ever by an American League 
shortstop. Petrocelli broke the 
mark of 39 set by Vern Ste­
phens, who aLsb played for the 
'Red''^x.
Frank Howard ripped his 48th 
homer of the year for the Sena 
First place means a bye intojtors, tying Harmon KiUebrew 
the two-game, total-point EFcUor the major league home run 
final while second and third lead.
place clubs battle in the sud- Besides Cuellar (23-11) and 
den-death semi-final. Niekro (22-13), the 20-game win-
Eskimos coach Neill Arm- ners this season are Minnesota 
strong hopes history will repeat Twins’ Jim Perry (20-6) and 
itself to give his club the edge, p av e  Boswell (20-11), Tom Seav. 
Armstrong, whose club was er of New York Mets (25-7), De-' 
beaten 17-0 by Ottawa Saturday, troit’s Denny McLain (24-9), 
recalls a similar schedule in Dave McNally of Baltimore 
1965 when Eskimos went into (20-6), Mel Stottlemyre of New 
Ottawa and were w’hoped 40-1. York Y a n k e e s  (20-14), Sanj 
Edmonton went on to Hamilton Francisco’s Jiian Mai'ichai (21- 
the following Tuesday to beat 11) (Houston Astros’ Larry Dierk- 
the Ticats 9r3. er (20-12), Canadian Ferguson
Armstrong said he intends to Jenkins, (21-15) and Bill Hands 
start quarterback Charlie Ful- 120-14), both of Chicago Cubs, 
ton who had six passes intercept- McNally and Perry both get a 
ed Saturday by: Ottawa. Corey chance, to add to their totals 
Golehour may also see some ac- today. The Baltimore, lefLhan- 
tion at quarterback. |der faces Detroit while the
The Eskimos wiU be without I tw ins’ nsht-hfcler takes on 
left defensive end Ron Forwickp^'^®S°.^*” ®̂ 
who suffered a charley horse in-
iurv in Ottawa nals, Mickey Lolich of Detroit,
Hamilton quarterback J o e U " d  Claude Osteen and Bill 
Zuger had a cast removed from “ **’|®*’’
his left hand Monday, but Ticats Dodgers, each have 19 victories 
coach Joe Restic said he was ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I  
still not counting on using Zuger 
for a couple of weeks. .
Zuger had the skin and flesh 
torn from his little finger in a 
game a g a i n s t Saskatchewan 
Roughriders two weeks ago.
Rookie John Eckman, who 
handled quarterback duties in 
Ticats’ last encounter against 
Montreal, will start again. Res­
tic would not say whether Zuger 
would again handle punting 
chores as- he did against the 
Als.
John Williams will return to 
his old spot in the Ticats’ defen­
sive backfield after sitting out 
for three weeks with a knee injur 
ry. T h e  Ticats will also intro­
duce middle linebacker Mike 
Strofolino who has played the 
last three years with St; Louis 























Expos , ■ 3
Hotspurs 2
A.C.T. • 1
Goals scored were made by
Rick Emery (2), Brian Koeh-
ler, Brad Gies, Ricky Place
(3), Tom Anderson, Wayne 
Nelson, Kevin Wolfe (3), Bruce 
Stranaghan, Laird Bloxham, 
Robbie Foote, T odd  Ryder, 
Mike Welding, Martin Gay. 
Ron Schur, Gordon Chore, Col­
in Mulvaney (3), Kevin Gilbert, 
Bruce McFadden (3), Jeff Fin- 
nemore.
Big h e a t b ills?
Heating Fuel Budget Plan:
even, low monthly payments 
through the heating season.
CALL YOUR STANDARD OIL MAN 
R. G. “ Bob” P trfitt 
Kelowna 762-3017






Low heat, high cost?
There’s a
S T A N D A R D ^
answer
Low monthly term s on a 
new furnace w ith  our Oil 
Heating Equipment Finance 
Plan.
CALL YOUR STANDAR'o OIL MAN 
R. G. “ Bob” Parfitt 
Kelowna 762-3017 
♦standard Oil Company of B.C,
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
' . Speaker:
Aubrey F. Roberts. Esq.
Topic: “WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE” 
(B.C. FU’IURE)
Prospective, Members W elcome at this 
First Meeting
Dinners — $2..*50
Season Membership: Single $4.00; Couples $7.00
big catch -  big thirst -  big flavour... 
give yourself e L U C K Y  break !
RIFLE CLUB MEETS'
The Kelowna Iliflo Associa­
tion tvill hold a ' mooting In 
CHBC-TV, boardroom, Leon Av- 
emto,' Wednesday, .Ruriwse of 
the meotihg i.s to restore the i 
cliib’,s netivity In 'eonnocUon' 
iWlth the Kelowna Fish and 
Ciitine'Club.
N IA G A R A  
CYCLO M A SSA G E
•  Inclih.’ *  R e la xa tio n
•  Increase Circulation





There 's  a
S T A N D A R D
answ er
It’s free and plentiful yvlth 
any product In our full lina 
■of fuels and lubricants. ’
CALLY0UR\8TAH0ARD OILMAN 
R. (1. '•noii't pai'ntt 
Kelowna 762.3(117 
•Standard Oil Company of BC
I l'”’f |l' 0(' f.itrv.l ('»»»»«,








G R A N D -V U E  T V  LTD .
H«a. ^7'N. •crovs (n»in Moimlain Shadows 76.S.7,T7.$
for ftM tiom* diliytry *nd Pott/# relurn. phon»:
762-2224
This advertisement Is not published or displeyed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Ccilumbl^
r A C E  V  k m ^ W W A  IMJPLT C T P M I ^  ■ ■ ' .
DEAD DUCKS' IN YOUR A H IC  OR GARAGE? W ANT AD THEM! Dial 762-4445
Run Your Ad Oa The Ecoaomkal 6*Day P in
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIRECTORY
GOODS &  SERVICES —  W H E R E TO  F W D  TH E M  





K ELO W N A ,or VERNON  
A R E A
Pbone orders collect 
Business—542-A411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330 
LA V IN G TO N  PLANER  
M IL L  LTD .
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens Shavings 





North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Sat^sfaction’  ̂
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
BUILDING SUPPLIES




R.R. 1. VaUey Rd. 
Phone 762-4306
Williams
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 





Regular and Dependable 
. Weekly or Monthly




16. Apts, for Rent
LARGE DELUXE THBEE BEDROOM 
luite, IVi batlu, wall to wall carpet 
aad drapea. nndercover parUns. land­
lord pays all ntiUUea except phone. 
Quiet, doa. in location at Na-Mau 
Bonse. ; Availablt October L Tele- 
pbon. 7(2-6149. tf
20. Wanted to Rent
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM ' SUITE. 
AvaUable Immediately untU July 1> 
1970. Reasonable rent:/ possibUity ol 
rent reduction in reltlm . (or care- 
taloni: duUes.- Telephone S4S-3830.
Oyama. U
RUM PUS ROOMS
Additions, remodelling and 
Home Renovations of All Kinds
Free Estimates .






Your-Bapco & SWP Dealer 




“ Flowers with a Touch of . 
Magic” from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Flowers tor every occasion.
City Wide DeUyery 
and FTD.
T. Th. S tf
A UTILE OITT IS RICHLY TBEAS- 
ored by your child. A clipping ot his 
Birth Notice from Tba Kelowna DaUy 
Courier will b . nppreciated In the Cu- 
turn years. Extra clippings of this 
noUcs can be bid for friends and rel'
■ atives; too. The day of birth be sure, 
fsthen grandmother or someone is in' 
structed to place: a notice for . your 
chUd. These notices are only *2.00. 
Teiephone 762 - 4445. a trained ad' 
writer will u sist you in wordin* the 
notice.
2. Deaths
WITALA — Mr. Edward WiUiam and 
Mrs. Esther, of Mara, B.C.. passed 
away in Clinton, B.C., on Sept. 27th, 
1969. at the ages of S7 . and 55 years. 
Funeral' ser^'ices wUl be held from 
the Mara Community HaU. Mara, 
B.C., on Wednesday. October 1st. 1969 
at 2:00 p.m., the Rev. W. MacKenzie 
officiating. Interment wUl foUow in 
Mara Cemetery. The late Mr. and Mrs. 
Witala are survived by two sons, 
FranUin of Calgary, Alta, and Floyd 
of Suiirey. B.C. Two grandchildren also 
survive. Both Mr. and Mrs.. Witala 
are also survived by many brothers 
and sisters. The Garden Chapel Fun' 
era! Directors have been entrusted 
with. the arrangements. (Telephone 
762-3040). 51
3. Marriages
MR. AND MBS. CHARLES A. DAVIES 
of North Vancouver are ■ pleased , to 
announce the marriage of their only 
daughter, Geraldine Katherine to Mr. 
Clarencd Albert (John) Ditson, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A, 
Ditson of Kelowna. . The Rev. John 
Sorocan' performed the Aug. 9tb cere 
mony at ■ Seymour Heights United 
Church, Lynn VaUey. N. Vancouver. 51
4. Engagements
2. Deaths
GAYNOR: Peter Joseph passed away 
in the Dellview Hospital. Vemon, B.C., 
September 28. 1969. in his 89 year. 
Survived by one daughter. Mrs. Lauri 
etta Henneker of N. Vancouver: two. 
ions, Jack of Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, 
and Fat of Mission. B.C.: 11 grand­
children, one great grandchild. Mem- 
erial service will be held in N.' Van­
couver. Arrangements . through the 
Memorial Society of B.C. and Firat 
Memorial Services Ltd., of N. Van­
couver, B.C. . 5 1
JORDAN'S RUGS r-  TO VIEW SAM 
pies from Canada’s largest carpet sel­
ection: telephone Keith hIcOougald
764-4603. Expert installation service, tf
FOR YOUR UPHOLSTERY AND RE 
pairs, reasonable rates, telephone Nick 
at 763-2132. 51
FUR COAT RESTYLING: REPAIRING, 
relining: make jackets,. capes, stoles. 
Telephone 763-4832. If
WORKING MOTHER ' WITH ONE 
child w anted to share with same, de­
luxe furnished home; carpet, two fire­
places, rumpus . room, sundeck, view 
d i s t r i c t .  Baby-sitting. Surprisingly 
cheap. Telephone 763-4079. 55
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED 
room suites. *90 - 8120 per month.' All 
utilities included, *50 .damage deposit 
required. No pets. Kokanee Beach Motel, 
Winfield. U
(1) DUPLEX WANTED TO 
RENT.
(2) CHILDREN MARRIED 
AND AWAY!
(3) MOTHER AND FATHER 
FINALLY ALONE!
(4) HAVE FURNITURE IN 
STORAGE IN CALGARY.
Would appreciate a downtown 
area duplex with gardening 
privileges. Have miniature 






21. Property for Sale
Beaver Homes





WE HAVE A 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
full basemenL carpeUog. carport, 
httilt-in range, on a large lot. NBA 
mortgage. Low down payment. Tele­
phone office 762-0520, aRer hours, 
763-2810. U
ONE AND TWO BEDR0051 FURNISH- 
ed umts. Cable television... Private tele­
phones available. No .children. Tele­
phone 762-4225. Beacon Beach Resort. 
Also daily and weekly rates. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
in Rutland. Available October 1st. 
Stove and refrigerator included at 
*100 per month. Also some at *95. Tele­
phone 765-5838. tf
WANTED TO RENT — 4 OR 5 BED- 
room home, Okanogan Mission. -Tele­
phone 762-4526 days. 764-4936; tvenings.
U
REUABLE MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE 
with one child require furnished hoihe 
for . October 15. Tdephone 764-4408.- 53
14,960 SQUARE FOOT LOT WITH 
house on Glemnore Street for eale by 
owner. Future 'commercial use poS' 
sible. Priced for quick sale. Try cash. 
Phone calla between 6 to 8 p .» . only, 
765-6011. 55
FOR SALE BY OWNER. } BEDROOM 
home, living room and dining room 
w/w carpets. Full basement. Fully 
landscaped ’ and ' fenced with large 
garage. No agents please. Telephone 
762-8238.... ' . ' ',51
21. Property for Sale
21. Property for Sale
IVa BATHROOMS, 3-BEDROOM FIVE- 
plex on McKenzie Road, Rutland. Elec­
tric heat: washer-dryer hook up. No 
pets. $135 per month. Some children 
welcome. Telephone 762-7725. tl
WANTED:- SINGLE GIRL (19-22) TO 
share one bedroom apartment with 
same. Apply No. - 110, - Sutherland 
Manor, 4:30-7 p.m. Telephone 762-0730.
............  '53
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
762-0893 or 765-6796. In Winfield 766- 
2107." ,
Is there a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact A!-Anon at 762-7353 or 
766-5286.
WANTED: RIDE FROM WINFIELD
to Capri, and return, Monday through 
Saturday. . Leaving Winfield around .7:00 
a.m. and leaving Capri around 5:00 
p.m. Telephone 760-2362 or 762-3384. . tf
IT’S NEVER TOO LATE! ANYnME 
is the right time but now is the best 
time to register your child with Ella 
Stonnell for tap and baton lessons. 
Telephone days. 764-4806: evenings 764 
.4795. ■ 51
VOCATIONAL S C H 0 O L , STUDENT 
from Capri area wishes transporta­
tion to and from Vocational School, 
(8:30-4:00 p.m.) Willing to pay. Tele­
phone 763-2690. tf
ONE AND 'TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near College 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Cin­
namon’s Resort. 2924 Abbott St. tf
RESPONSIBLE LADIES TO SHARE 
furnished 3 bedroom apartment. Laun­
dry facilities. Cable TV. Downtown 
location. Telephone 763-3040. tf
THREE BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE 
available October 1. Rent includes 
utilities. 1340 DUworth Crescent. Tele­
phone 763-3674. tf
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close. to ail schools. 408- 
West Ave: Telephone 762-8336.. . 53
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy now renting deluxe I  
and 2 bedrooms suites. No children, no 
pets. , Telephone 763-3641. . : tf
FOR RENT IMMEDIATELY, *115.00 
plus share utilities, bright one-bedroom 
basement suite: semi furnished. - Tele­
phone 762-2127 days. ; It
QUIET APARTMENT BLOCK
11 one bedroom suites and one 4 bedroom suite with 3 
bathrooms lor the owner. Located close to stores with 
creek frontage on 2 sides. All suites have patios over­
looking the nicely landscaped garden and the creek. 
Lockers, carpets, laundry room and parking space. This 
lovely setting among shade trees cannot be duplicated in 
Kelowna. Full occupancy at all times and a waiting list. 
Reasonable terms arc available.; Phone Frank Manson 
2-3811 who will be glad to show you this nice property. 
MLS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R G SltO rS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
R. Liston . . 1. . . . .  5-6718 F. Manson 2-3811
P. Moubray — — 3-3028 J. Klassen ..........2-3015
C. Shirreff , ... 2-4907
OKANAGAN MISSION
1532 sq. ft. of gracious living. Sunporch, 3 bedrooms, wall 
to wall carpeting. Recreation room with fireplace, triple 
plumbing, built-ins, quality home. Priced at $34,000.00.
■ I;,," :! ..'.
GIRL WOULD LIKE RIDE TO Calgary 
before Friday, October 3. Able to 
share gas expenses and driving. Tele­
phone 765-6783. - 52
AVAILABLE . SEPTEMBER 1st: ONE 
bedroom suite. Imperial apartments. No 
children,’ No pets. Telephone 764-4246.
' tf
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munlty Information Service and Vol­
unteer Bureau . weekdays 9:30-11:30 
a.m. 762-3608. tf
CERA5IIC L E S S O N S. MORNING, 
afternoon and evening, for beginners 
and advanced , students. Small classes. 
Telephone 763-2083. r 61
LADIES — f!TOPS” MEANS “TAKE 
Off Pounds Sensibly.’’ . Persons in­
terested in organizing a club, tele- 
iphone-763-4571, : 51
FREIER • DAVIES — The engagement 
is announced of Linda Bertha Freier, 
youngest daughter of  ̂Mrs. Emil Freier 
and the late Mr. Eniil~Freier''or Kel­
owna. to Mr. .Frcdrich WiUiam Davies, 
second eldest son of Mrs. Elsie Davies 
of Langley and Mr. WUliam Davies 
of Prince George. The wedding date 
will be announced later. . . 51
5. in  Memoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address Ste. 15 Breton- Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave.. 762-4730. "Grave mark­
ers in everlasting -bronze" lor all cem­
eteries.
8. Coming Events
RESPECTABLE. LONELY GENTLE- 
man in early 50s wishes to meet lady 
for companionship. Reply Box C115. 
The Kelowna DaUy Courier. ,, 52
15. Houses for Rent
LARGE MODERN THREE BEDROOM, 
newly furnished, or unfurnished bouse, 
October 15-June 15. WaU to wall 
throughout. fuU basement, close to 
everything: *150 per month including 
board. Senior students living in base­
ment with own entrance and bath: Tele­
phone 765-6818, tf
FURNISHED LAKESHORE COTl’AGE, 
seif sufficient gentleman only. Nine 
miles from Post Office. October 15 to 
May 15. *70. Telephone 762-2125 bet 
ween 6-8 p.m. It
BACHELOR SUITE. BROADLOOM, 
cable television, stove and refrigerator. 
Immediate possession. Telephone 763- 
3410.' ■ ■ , tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX FUR- 
nished suite, close in. Immediate pos­
session,- Telephone 763-4801; after 6 p.m.
tf
TWO ROOM FURNISHED SUITE ON 
Black Mountain Road near Rutland. 
$60 per month including utilities. Tele­
phone 763-3159. tf
HEADY TO MOVE IN, UPPER SUITE, 
furnished. $115, per month. 831 Harvey 
Ave. Telephone 763-4950 for appoint­
ment. . ■ 51
FURNISHED LARGE 2 BEDROOM 
suites, $100 per month, including elec­
tric heat and lights.: Belvedere Resort 
Motel, Winfield.- tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM, HOUSE- 
keeping units, $70 and up. Windmill 
Motel. Telephone 763-2523.. , - 55
RESPONSIBLE GIRL TO SHARE TWO 
bedroom' suite. Telephone 762-6255 after 
5 p.m. ■ . 54
EXCLUSIVE LISTING 
3001 TUTT STREET
TWO ROOM FURNISHED SUITE. 
UtUities paid. $60 per month. . In Rut­
land.'Telephone 762-8167. tf
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM suite. 
Stove and refrigerator included. No 
children or pets. Telephone 702-0861, If
Neat, 2 bedroom Retirement or Investment property. 
NOTE:
•Good sized living room
• Bright kitchen and dining area
• 220 wiring. Natural gas heating 
 ̂ Full bathroom. Ample storage
• Fenced Grounds. Close to south*end shops, 
school and bus ; .
” Low taxes. Ea.'v terms.
^  Open to Offers. Price $15,500
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
R E A LTO R
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Austin Warren 762-4838 Jim Barton 764-4878
Erik Lund 762-3486
CALL 762-4445  FO R  C O U R IE R  C LA SSIFIED
COMMUNICATE!
Do you have difficulty expressing your ideas? The Kelowna 
District Jaycees may have, the answer for you!
In co-operation with the Adult Education Dept. The Kelowna 
Jaycees take pleasure in presenting their widely-accepted 
EFFECTIVE SPEAKING COURSE..
This course can be beneficial to people in all walk.s of Hie, 
espedally those who feel the need to develop poise and confidence 
in dealing with'others.
The Initial session of this course will be held at the Kelowna 
Secondai’y School on WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1, 1969, at 7:30 p.m. 
Cost of the course is $5,00. Anyone seeking further information 
please conlacra. McROBB at 76.5-7026 or G. SElGO at 763-3008,
. " 51
MODERN. FURNISHED TWO BED- 
room lakeshore cottage until June I.'). 
*120 per month. Utllltie.T Included. No 
pet.-!. Telephone ■ 768-57C9, Boucheric 
Beach Report. . tf
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOliPtioTl^E, 
CapozzI Road, Okanagan Mission. Suit­
able for couple with one child, Avail­
able October 1st to .lime 30, *110 p«r 
month. Telephone 702-4301. 56
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM APART- 
ment.' fully furnished. Available Ooto- 
ber -1. Telephone' 764-4035, tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEpfNG~UNITS, 
All utilities included, 1 or 2 children 
welcome. Telephone 762-2332, .32
SMALL FURNISHED SUITE FOR 
rent. No pels, no- children. Telephone 
703-5210, 290 Robson Road, Rutland ,51
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1,3 THREE 
bedroom house close to lake. Children 
welcome, . References please: Tele­
phone 763^697. 'V
FIVE BEDnOOM"TiXECUTivE~lT61i^ 
on Abbott St, Immediate .occupancy. 
*300 per month, Telephone 763-4400 days 
or 765-5077 evenings, -32
FIVE. BEDROOM HOMI'JTniWY 97, 
12 miles fyom Kelowna. 7 months lease. 
AvaUable Immedlalely, ’*I30 monthly, 
Telephone 766-202), WlnfIcldi ” - 51
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT- SUITE 
for couple,, Non-drinkers, No pels. Tele­
phone 765-5035, ' ; , .31
17. Rooms for Rent
8. Coming Events
' ELKS’.B iN ciq  ■
Proceeds , 10̂ Cha)'U,v: '
iUliSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 
at 8 p.m. ^
Bingb Held Every 2n(l and 
4ih Tuesday ,
40-51, 61, 62
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
' r je a l~ e¥ t^ t e a F ^ ^
AND CONSULTANTS
.SOUTH OKANAGAN NDP ASSOUA- 
lion General Meetini. WedneaU*)':, 
loiter 1. Women’s InsHtule ■ Hall, on 
Lawrence Av.„ Kelowpa, liOO p.m.. All 
meniberi and iupporlera are urged lo 
atunil Ihla Important organliatlon 
meellni and to hear a 
-1: a Plelfler on the
Carruthers & Meikle
MODERN TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AT 
Oyama, Oil heat, $l()n per month. 
Telephone F, L, Marshall. 763-2617. after 
6 p.m, II
PEACHLANDi T H R E E BF.DHOOM 
suite for' ron) Oct,- 6 - two children 
accepted ~  no pels, Telephone 767-
2:iT6. ' ' ' ' ' 'H
Hon,.
COFFEE AND TEA AND BAKE SALE 
at tht homo of-Mf, and Mrs, OHn- 
i .r , ' Hobson Road, Okanagan Mission 
on October 1st. stsyrting at 10i» n,m. 
soil »ch. Teacup reading In the p,m. 
Proi'sedt todards grand draw pn»e. 
For' IransportnlWn telephone 762-7434, 
Everyone welcome, No children pleeie, 
' , 51
■ Ltd., •' '
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded In 1902 with 66 yeara 
of experience
Mr. B. M. Meikle, B, Com., 
F.R.I.. R.I.B.C.,
Notary Public
,. w . j  and 
report by Mrs,’Mr. H, N, Mncphcrsoil, F.R.L, 
provincial elec, R.I.B.C,
“  762-2127
T. Til, S t f
AnBNTIONl SIXTH KEWWNA TACK 
Brownlet. Reglsirallon •<>'' ••••
nUlh Kilownn pack lo be held Tuesdw. 
Uepltmber 30, a» 7 P.m,, M. Mlcheel e 
llaUi smheriand Ave. AH ■ mem ^re 
lehi note nnd nny .pew glrU wishing 
in Jotg • “ •"4 "•
night or lelephone Mrs. D, D, Mc-
' Poo|»H. W»40W. *1
K KLOW NA SCOTTISH COUNTRY 
llaecere — U isoni .lor ndolis will
letame git •  p.m.. IMeflsyi, Bepitmlmr 
211, Everyone v ery welceme. I or m 
lorniatlon. telephone i«3-Wl, ___h
TIIKRK WILL BE A MEETING OF 
Hie Kelowna Rin* Aseociellon on Wrt 
neidky. OtI. I ll »t TiJO p.m: ItH he
B(Hig Room el CUBC TV, Leon Avê
Tlir KELOWNA K w m w
kiiiiting « Rummeie Sole Belurtey, 
omber 4 i t  l i »  P,m„ m the tentew 
nmI Hell. Everybody welromel
NEW MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
collage overlooking Wood Lake: winlor 
rate. *1'25 monllily, Telephone. 766-2071,
. ' ' ■ tl
.MODERN FOUR , PEDROOM HOME 
on 3ta acres with hiirn. avallnhle Oo- 
lober 1. Telephone 762,8,302 after 5 p.m,5,3
FuiiNiliiiEirop^
near Gyro Park available Immediately, 
Telephone 762-11210 alter ,3i00 p.m, ,32
T w F 1 f i iD iu )W im
land fourplex,' Available October, 1st, 
Telephone '763-2200 nr 762-0774. II
ATTEN'IION VOCATIONAL STUII- 
ents, light housekeeping room siiltahlc 
for two young men. Refrigerator, lin­
ens, etc., supplied. Telephone 762-886II,
' : .'tf
SLEEPING R 0 0 M IN PRiyATI-:
home," hospllAI ; viclnltyL Privileges
optional. ' Suitable lor young lady. 
Telephone 762-6321. If
WARM, FURNISHED. HOU,SEKEEP 
ing room w’ilh bath, ground floor. Only 
male, penslpner need apply. 45:i
Lawrence Ave.. ' : tl
^nOOMS WITH 






■iO-17,,,, _  '
LIGHT HOUSEKEi¥lN ROOM WITH 
private entrance, available October 1, 
Gentleman preferred, , Tolcphone 763- 





JACK GRAF HEATING & 
SHEET METAL 
765-6296
T. Th . S t f
ERNIE H. OTT
P L U M B IN G  . H E A T IN G  
New In s tii lla t io n s  &  
n e m n d c ilin g
Hot Water and'Stoatn Heating 
' 76.1*3374
T, T h , S t f
4.3
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. CLO.SE TO 
hospital. Available, October 1st, ’ Tele, 
phone 763-4300, . If
NEW THREE HErtROOM EXECUTIVF. 
home bealde the lake at Weslbank. 
Telephone 768-3749, 91
CLEAN TWO HEDROOM HOUSE, RE- 
liable adults preferred, 1010 Richter SI,, 
or lelephone 702-0730 alter 3 p.m. 31
t)N iirn irooM ~ c^
Apply at Heilwell Auld Cnurti, Rlack 
Ml. Road. 33
LIGHT IIOUHEKEEPINO SLEEPING 
rimin, genlleman,' lit .quiet home, Prl 
vale .eiilranco, Tclephnnc 765-7200 alter 
3 p.m, ’ ' ’ ' 33,
SMAiX’ltrE E p iw ^  
ivni'klng girl or lady, Kliclicn Incllltles, 
Close )b downtown. Telephone 762- 
6110 beforo 3 p.m. ' ' ,, 6̂4
v m i " .. i r u R N T s H E D ” ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  i u h 'j s e '
keeping room In basement. With sep 
arate entrance and bath. I'elophone 
763-2130, 83
TWO SLEEPING ROOMS, KITCHEN 
facilities. Gentleman preferred. Near 
Voeatlonal .School and College. Tele 
phone 762-3648, - _  ' ,
STJ'jEPlNG RtioiirFOR RENTTriiN 
Hemen only. Low rent by the montl) 
1031 Howes S),, lelephone 762.4773.
16. Apts, for Rent
33\NTI:D: Itom-ERS FOR VIHD.VV 
aisM. J  p,in.,|l p.m. mlied GUam.i. 
lesiMt.'TeUpbon. Mertdisa I-3.fS. Ts-‘ 
km er 7.2 4083. __
KIUIWNA LADIES CURLING CLUB 
Aenu.l Meeting, Wedaeddsiy. Ortebtr “iri'-p''mrKriiw»tWK*m '"|siW*w«Mwr.'
Miplwa. m  »M. H
CALL 7624445 
FOR
lO U R lE R  CLASSIFIED
RnN O VATINCi?
G<*i free estimates for odd jobs,
M aM im y, fr ttm iiiR .jia in u iiK .
cupboards.
C.M.I- ILRKY 7<)2-:iKiR
T, Th. S tf
FNCAVATINU - DITCHING
Up to 18' In depth. 
Bageinenta Dug.
CAU. HOWARD 76.'»-,'»lfil 
After • p.m. or 76.V.S.V17
T, Th. S If
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM RUITICS 
avalUbl. In our newly eompleled 
building on L.keshore Road, Com­
pletely Insulated for winter rental and 
leaturei bolh baih, and shower, eleo- 
Irlo heal, cable leievlslon and carpet­
ed, Available until Jima 21, No rhild- 
ten. Canamara Reach Moirl, ' Lake- 
shore llnail. 763 4717, If
tTi REe ” BEDHOOM” r)ELUl(:K~l7uiidM
suite, Ground level, Large living room 
with fireplace, Kllchen and (Unetle, 
(Hlllly riMim and vanity ballirnom, 
Klectrto heat, Covered 'carport with 
paiio Ample,, .lorage, Koiith side) 
hinall family, no pels, I'nlbrnlshed 
vuo per monih Mailable Oclober 1st 
lelephooe 7ii2.ft|0,3, , , ,3:1
F.XF.H T1VE M‘H E, l'l,TRA modern, 
loot in apartment bloeki, , l ' t  baths, 
larg. living room, fireplace, labulout 
viyw, refrigerator, stove, wsshei, dryer, 
Rent *16.3, per moo'h. Two or three 
sibills preferred, ' Pel welcome, Teld- 
phone 763-2.302 or 7S3-4347 .venlnga g.*',
Fu rnish ed  light h o u sek ee pin g
room wHh kitchen and bolli, close In 
Telephode after A p.m,. 763-4480
C L E A N  R O O m F a  T H E
day, weeH or monih. Telephone 7A2 
'2412. ■. ' : '
.Tele
Anns
t e w N A  REALTY LTD., 
Rutland
765 -5 1 1 1
IN MODERN ROME, LARGE 
nished bedroom. Private bath.
phone 763-3921.
HLEEpTnG ltOOM"TiN"'NEW,' Qt'll-: 
home, vlflniiy of the Eldorado 
llotgl, Telephone 7A4-40.3.3, i
sLKEPiN(~hoo3^^^ ni'.isr. p r i-
vale .nlranre, Gentleman only. Tele­
phone 763-3BL3. 1287 Lawrence Ave, il
LloirT HOUSEKiTe PING ROOM FOIt 
rent. Available Immedlalely, 'relephone 
7A2-4088 alter * P-p*- __**
18. Room and Board
D0U8LE YOUR MONEY!
Owner wants to sell! So make your offer on one or all 
si.\ lots in rapidly expanding district; A fabulous view of 
Lake Okanagan from these attractive home-sites. Rea­
sonably priced, domestic water soon to be available. No 
ARDA charges bn this' subdivision, so hurry f o r a  real 
opportunity! To view, or for details, phone Fritz Wirtz 
at 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
TRY $3,000 DOWN!
Now home, Okanagan-Mission area, with 3 bedrooms, large 
living room, attractive well planned kitchen with Crc.sl- 
wood cabinets. Meticulous finishing throughout this fam- ' 
ily homo. Lot is 90x167, number of .peach' and, cherry trees, 
good garden area. Stew Ford has complete information, 
call him at 2-3455 or 5-5111. MLS.
ACREAGE
Willi year round creek through the properly and two 
livable homes. IdcE)l holding properly. Asking $48,500 for 
80 acres, On paved road, few minutes from flutland. For 
detail,s please call Ed Ross 2-35.56 or office at 5-5111, MLS.
NEAT AND CLEAN \
MoVe right into this licwly renovated and decorated ainall 
home that is priced at just $10,350.00, Clo.se to bus line, 
goo(l garden area, oh third acre lot. TRY YOUR TERMS!/ 
Ed Ross has partiqulnrs, calThlm at 2-3556 or 5-.')lll, MLS,
KELOW NA OFFICE: 243  Bernard Ave. 7 6 2 4 9 1 9
OUTSTANDING VIEW l-OTS in the Winfield area. You 
can see 2 lakes from some points, Go6d soli. Paved road. 
Only $4,850. Call Jim Dalkc 2-4919, MLS.
NEW HOUSE t r a il e r . Only used for 2 monihs. Parked 
on water front with access lo the lake, Low rent. Ideal for' 
reUremont. Only $6,500, 2 bedrooms with w/w in the 
living room. Open to offers. Act fast. Call Marvin Dick 
5-6477 or 2-4919. MliS,
MOTEL, STORE, TRAILER SPACES, 2 gas pumps and 
, 4 trailer spaces and hookups. 2 bedroom home. Tlircc 2 
bedroom units and three 1 bedroom units. Call Cornle 
Peters at 5-6450 or ?*4919. MLS.
HALF-ACRE LOTS IN TOWN ARE HARD TO FIND, 
Here'Is one with real potential for gracious living. Will 
qualify for V.L.A, Phone Arnle Rehncider at 5-5̂ 86 or 
2-4010. MlJv.
attractive new  o n e  bedroom
battmtnl anlt* with r*lrlgtralor and 
■inv*. T h m i  iMlli. Wkihlag giid 
drying l■tilltlM, Fnvit* kntranrt, 10 
mmiiU-v drtvt fr»ra <ity, MIO (x-r 
nmnlh ^ l |,  tii,|,ur« -upplir,) Vvail 
alilt imnvriliiirlp,, Trlrphoai 763 »8'I3 
• ' ,11
f.,\(’i-;l i.en t  room . noMtit ,3\n 
f*r» lor fblnly jvmnn in nw' hnmp 
by Shop* Canri, 1218 Dtvimyhlia Mr 
Trlfphnn* 7k3-)840, , .31
'nvo“ oiRii(».
Ixvaril and room, mv Bwnanl ,\v», Irlr- 
phnn« .76J-M09, If
lady. NIC* quirt bom*. AH Udwa, N**r 
Salrt»*y, Tflcphon* 7*2-0903, ____ M
ROOM, BOARD AND NURSING r»r* 
In private horn* Inr rotivalevcent. Tale-
ptKMve l|l« •<>
ROOM AM) m i'vn ir roR  two l•Kn
yntii, Ttlepboa* I*3-:tl4. ^  fU
-JUST REDUCED $1600
Owner is anxious to exercise hla option on another pro­
perty but must sell this lovely, 1106 sq. foot, 3 bed­
room hoiDO first. I-oeated in the Glcnmore area near the 
Eiemenlury School and Golf Comse, Full basement wUh 
reirealloii room, t'X lra bedroom, wo(’ksho|) and iillliiy 
room, Exlia half bath at rear entrance and lovely corner 
fiK'placei Large landscaped lot with garden area, 6'v'r 
■mongngc. Call us today to view, Ml»S.
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
HIGHWAY
For Inturanca NeedI «- Contact Don Fraaer
Don Rehmidt , . . . .  3-3760 ' ' Elsa Baker .5-5080 
Tom McKinnon . . .  3-4401 Sieve Madatash 5-6038
(XOSE IN ON LEON AVENUE 
An ideal 3 bedroom home for a family wanting to be close 
to school and shopping. 1250 sq. ft. on the ground floor, this 
14 year old home features oak floors in the living room and 
dining room, kitchen with dining area, three good sized 
bedrooms, full basement with recreation room with fire­
place, garage, fruit trees, with fenced garden. Priced at 
$26,500.00 with $16,000 down. Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Realtor 
Exclusive sales agents for Engineered Homes 
Pick up a brochure today.on over 60 floor plan*
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese . . . .^ .  763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo., Martin 764-4935 Ron Herman . . .  763-3352
Lloyd ,Dafoe / . . . .  762-7568 Ivor Dimond .- i. 763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.L, R.I.B.C.,'766-2197
.TO PN O TC H  M O T E L  L A K E V IE W  H EIG H TS
12 units — 8 housekeeping, 
4 sleepers. Across, from 
major shopping. . centre. 
Owner operated. Excellent 
year round occupancy. 
$45i000 cash to handle. 
Phone Ernie Zeron 2-5232 
ev. or 2-5544. EXCLUSIVE.
C O M M ER C IA L  
B U IL D IN G  .
* Bernard Avenue location
* Only $30,000 down will 
handle
■ "' Excellent lease 
Call 2-5544 for details on 
this excellent property
L A R G E  FA M IL Y  
H O M E
Situated on over ''i of an 
acre; Some fruit trees. 3 
BRs, 4 pc bath, utility 
room, .spaci()us <LR and 
large kitchen with loads of 
cupboards. Sec this home 
and live in the Okanagan’s 
fastest growing area, To 
view, phone Uoyd Bloom­
field 2-7117 cv. or 2-r).54-l 
days, MLS. ,
If you have the plan, I have 
: the lot. A beautiful “un- 
obtructed” view of the 
Okanagan Lake and valley 
can be yours. This is : one 
, of the last lots in West- 
mount Sub-division. Asking 
price S5.500. For further 
information, contact Cec 







'* EXCELLENT TERMS 




Excepiionally good localiom 
,m centre of the city: near 
Super-Valu: large revenue 
homo; 3 BRs; suites in the 
basement; commercially 
zoned property, 'I’liis is 
worth invo.sligntion, Call' 
Art Day -1-1170 cv, or 2-,5544 
days, MLS; : ,
WE 'I’RADE HOMES 
1.St and, 2nd Mortgage Money Avallnblc
O k a n a g a n  r ealty  l t d .
551 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5514
lTa r\/oy  P o m ro n ke  , 2-0712, .lack  fJasscv illc  3-,5257 
B c r l L c b o e , : ; .  ,..,3 -4 i)08 , : C hris  F fii'b iis  . 4-1091
G eorge  S ilv e s te r . , '2-3516
CALL 'f62-444i' HQR COURIER CLASSIFIED
NATURE LOVERS PARADISE ^
This older 4 b,r, English si,vie liome Is set among tall 
evergreens and a profiistloii of shi'ubbery. Privacy and 
.seclusion are (>m; of the mimy features. Small brook 
througli property. Good, sol). Tills type of property Is tllf- 
ficult lo locate, so why not call right away for opi)orlimUy 
to view, and full details, financing, etc. Call Bert Pl'er.soii ' 
office 2-27.'10'or crciilngH 2-4401, MLS,
■FOR RENT
Main floor nice family homo, 3 bedroolns, childrcni wel­
come, no pots. Available Octoher B, at $175,00 per inonlli, 
$100,00 damage (lciM)slt, Reiil includes all uUliilcK,
New liomlii full basement, 3 bedrooms, Itnilimd, $170,|)0 
per month.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
KELOWNA B.C.
270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 7(12-'2739 ,
Bill Wood,* . . . .  703-1931 Bert-Pier,«,nn 76'2-4401
Norm Yncficr . . .  702-.3.574 Gaston Gaucher 762-'2463
Frank Polkiiu . .  763-4228 Bill Poclzcr 762-3319
, . „ , . Doon Winfield, ,,,762-6608 , „ ,
O, II. HAMMER CONSIRUniON LTD,
If you DON'T QUALIFY for the B.C. $1,000  
,, Homeowner's Grant -  See ThisI
; P K i n . D  TO SI 1 1 '
j& i.uuiJL oL JL ajJi;j-JJte .j
9.T0 EAGU- DRIVIi
For ilclnil*. uuiliivt O lo l linmmer,
' 92(1 l.ai’lc l im e  • /(i.l-l.S Ifi
3t:
21. Property for Sale 21. Property for Sale
3 BEDRCX)M HOME
tust being completed in one ,
. of Rutland's newest : rub  ̂
yd^visions. 1120 sq. ft. of liv- 
*ing space featuring full base- 
ment. carport, carpets, in > 
living room, hallways and ' 
master bedroom. All this in­
cludes lot for only 120,400. 
[ ^  Compare prices and .frftone 
Dan Bulatovich 2-3713 days 
or evenings 2-364S. Excl,
CONDOMINIUM UNITS
1 and 2 bedroom apartments 
overlooking Kalamalka Lake. 
Park setting and 150 feet of 
Beach. Call N, KmmWiols 5- 
5155 days or evenings 548- 
3807 Qyama (collect). Excl.
$16,500
3 bedroom, well kept older 
home, one of the few homes 
in Kelowna available with 
S2,500 down and payments of 
S140.00 per month. Principal 
and interest. Contact Cliff 
. Charles 2-3713 days or even­
ings 2-3973. MLS.
j Gebrge Trimble 2-0687
14 ACRE ORCHARD
This closely planted orchard 
contains over 3,000 trees. In­
cluded also is a full line of 
equipment and a beautiful 
three be^ow n home. This 
property has an excellent po­
tential for subdivision. Call 
Harold Hartfield S-5155 days 
or evenings 5-5080. MLB. :
A LOOK IS A MUST 
Large older home in im­
maculate condition on view 
lot. This home must be seen 
: to be appreciated. In an ex- 
' elusive arest. Call A1 Bassing- 
thwaighte now for appoint­
ment to view 2-3713 days or 
evenings 3-2413. Excl;
SPACIOUS — CLOSE IN
$32,950 with shopping and
schools close by, this new 
home is designed and zoned 
for a revenue suite: Con­
sists of large living room 
with fireplace, formal din­
ing room, well planned kit­
chen plus 3 bedrooms and 1 
with ensuite plumbing on 
main floor. Call Blanche 
Wannop 2-3713 days or even­
ings 2-4683. MLS. , '
CHOICE AREA — ^
4 BEDROOMS
Lovely family home centred 
on 78x200 landscaped, fully 
fenced lot of Uees and 
shrubs. Spacious living room 
with fireplace, extra large 
kitchen with lots of, cupboard 
and counter spac^. 2 sets of 
plumbing--a real gem with 
rarely found old charm. Full 
price S23.900 with terms and 
Immediate possession. Gall 
George PhiUipson 2-3713 days 
or evenings 2-7974. MLS.
ACREAGE
We have ju.st listed 2 8-acre 
blocks of cleared land with 
good' view of Wood Lake.' 
Ample water: priced at $10.- 
500 each. Call Hugh Tait 5- 
5155 days or evenings 2-8169. 
MLS.
SUBDIVISION SPECIAL
Right in the centre of Rut­
land; 13 acres, close to 
schools, ideal subdivision 
property, reasonably priced. 
For further details call Andy 
Runzer 2-3713 days or even­
ings 4-4027. Excl.
. Wilf Rutherford 3-5343
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. K. Mohr — 3-4165
WE W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna. B.C, 
762-3713
C O L l l N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road., 
Rutland, B.C.
• 765-5155
MORTFAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff -  2-0947
_ GOOD REVENUE DUPLEX
Side by side duplex consisting of living room, kitchen, 
bedroom and bath on each side bringing in a substantial 
revenue. Newly painted. In city near shopping and schools. 
Priced at $16,900.00. MLS.
QUIET ELEGANCE IN A 
PICTURESQUE LAKESHORE SETTING
AT 2135 ABBOTT STREET
Luptons are pleased to offer this beautifully maintained 
family home of Georgian Tudor design set hmong tall 
evergreens on a 100’ x 230’ lakeshore site. This home offers 
4 large bedrooms—all upstairs; formal dining, room, 
panelled living room with fireplace, large family room 
also with fireplace, plus a panelled den. Home is com­
pletely modem in every respect and has features found 
only in the finest properties.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
438 BERNARD AVE. — CITY CENTRE 763-4100
“ NOW TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!”
28. Produce & Meat
Dudley Pritchard 768-5550 
Marg Paget 762-0844
Bill Fleck ........... 763-2230
Eric Waldron . .  762-4567
PEABS FOB-SALE. FREE DEUVEBY 
n  per box. TelepboBo 762-3933.,. .. 31
KELOWNA DAOiT COflRIES, TUE8.. SEPT. SO; 19(9 PAGE * *
28A. Gardening
OKANAGAN MISSION LANDSCAPING. 
Commercial asd residential. Turf or 
Modedi lawns. ‘ Telepbont TSt-ttOt. t(
WOBK WANTED FOB U H.P. GAR- 
dcB tractor, plowing.'rotovatins. small 
bttUdotinx Jobs. Tcleptaono 7634561. 33
29. Articles for Sale
BOOKCASE BED, 54”, MATCUINO 
chest of drawers, 685: electric , heater 
and (an. 2 speed: 418; Sprinffleld model 
67A pump action .12 «au(e shotgun. 
635: G.E. 2 brush polisher, almost new. 
621. Telephone 763-2820. SI
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
42. Autos for Sale
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE — CHES- 
terfleld and chair; two lamps; auto­
matic, washer: electric range;, relrlg- 
erator: gas range. Also rubber boat 
with motor. 593 Jaschinsky Road, Rut­
land. Telephone; 765-6498. , tl
REDUCED FOR 
QUICK SALE
’This lovely 3 bedroom home 
has large living room, wall 
to wall carpet, fireplace, 
spacious kitchen finished with 
Golden Ash cupboards, full 
basement a n d  spotless 
throughout. MLS. Call A1 
Pedersen 4^746, office 3-4343.
REASONABLY PRICED 
$14,500: for this older styled 
4 bedroom, home located 
close to Graham Street 
School. A real family home 
with large living room, din­
ing room and larger than 
average lot. For all the de­
tails call Sena Crossen 2-2324, ■ 
days 3-4343. MLS.
HOUSE AND .29 ACRES 
$19,700
Cozy 3 bedroom home plus 
finished bedroom in base­
ment. Neatly decorated and 
.spotlessly kept. Be sure to 
.see this lovely home — low 
taxes, domestic water and 
only 5 miles from town. Call 





1561 PANDOSY STREET 
763-4343
RANCHETTES
Just a few left of these 
lovely 2 acre plus estates. 
Lots of tall pines and dont- 
estic water. Build your new 
home in natural seclusion or 
hold for future subdividing. 
For all the facts call W."J; 
Sullivan days 3-4343, or eve.. 
2-2502. MLS.
BRAND NEW!
This home features 3 bed- 
rooms; wall to wall carpet, 
lovely feature wall in spa-, 
clous living room, sundeck 
with sliding glass doors, cus­
tom built cabinets in kitchen 
and' bathroom, and roughed 
in plumbing in basement. To 
view call Dennis Denney 
5-7282, days 3-4343. Excl.’
LOT AT A 
BARGAIN PRICE
Lovely pine treed lot 70 x 
320 located only about 7 min­
utes from Kelowna. You can 
buy this lot’ for only 53,900 
with $1,800 down, Please call 
Harry Rist for full informa­




This cozy two bedroom home 
situated , in a quiet setting, 
close to shopping, has elec­
tric heat and everything for 
the retired couple. Full, price 
only $10,500. MLS. For par­
ticulars call Hugh Mervyn, 
3-4343, or eve. 3-3037. .
NEED A DUPLE.X?
Lovely, three bedroom side 
by side duplex only 3 years 
old. Full basement; Excellent 
mortgage at 6%% interest. 
Be the first to see. this. Call 
Olive Ross 2-3556, days 3-4343. 
E.XCL
DELUXE HOME — 
SHOPS CAPRI AREA
1580 sQ; ft. on main floor 
with 14’ X 25’. living room, 
large dining room, 11’ x 20’ 
kitchen, built-in dishwasher 
and plenty of cupboai’d.s,. ■ 
Basement completely finished 
■ with second fireplace. For 
full particulars on this fine 
. home call Harry Rist 3-3149, 
days 34343. Excl..
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!
BRAND NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME!!
.Features include ensuite 'plumbing, insulated, garage, 
double windows throughout and a full basement.. Full 
price is $24,000. Exclusive; Call us now for more details.
MUST BE SOLD
This is another new 3 bedroom, full basement all ready 
for you to move in. This home is well -built and has a 
wall to w air carpet in living room, double windows, 
full basement and large carport. All this for only 
$20,950 — Why? The owner must sell quickly. Exclusive 
agentSi-"
O r c h a r d  C ity  R ealty
COMPLETE SET OF OMC OUT- 
board; motor service, tools. Also com­
plete' set o f' Yamaha service tools. 
Sleg Motors. We. take anything in 
trade. RR 2, Harvey Ave.. Telephone 
762-5203. , . , 51
SEE OUR SELECTION OF 2. 3. 4, 6 
and 9 drawer chests: student’s desks: 
bookshelves’; baby cribs and mattress­





 ̂ 1455 Harvey Ave. or
Telephone 762-5246
56
Used Car 'Xlear-Out 
Sale" at Greatly 
Reduced Prices (
SHE WHO HESITATES . . . IS LOS 
Ing an opportunity to make 666 serv 
lug friends and neighbors with superb 
AVON COSMETICS and ’TOILETRIES. 
Own Territory. Own hours. Write Bos 
CT13, The Kelowna Dally Courier. . 53
NATIONAL DRlVE-lN CHAIN NOW 
accepting applications for hostesses In 
Kelowna, must be very neat and . con' 
clentlous. Please telephone Mrs. Del- 






3001 31 STREET 
542-8914 ;
Sena Crossen 2-2324 Al Pedersen . .  —  . , . .  4-4746 Hugh Mervyn .. —  ..  3-3037
Bill Sullivan................ 2-2502 Harry R is t...................3-3M9 Grant D avis.................. 2-7537
Dennis Denney . . . . . . .  5i7282 Olive Ross .......... . . . , ,  2-3556 ,
^  OPPORTUNITY NEVER KNOCKS TWICE AT THE SAME DOOR
573 BERNARD AVE. ;
Alan Elliot . __ _ 2-7535
J. A. McIntyre . . . .  2-3698 
Gord Funnell . . . .  2-0901
762-3414
Ranald Funnell . . .  2-0937 
Ben Bjornson . . . . .  3-4286 
Joe Slesinger . . . .  2-6874
CASH REGISTER -  ONLY ONE 
left at ' special bargain price this 
weekend. Sieg Motors. We take any­
thing In trade. RR 2. Harvey Ave. 
Telephone 762-5203. . 51
MUST SELL 1.MMED1ATELY, PHILCO 
automatic refrigerator: and smaller 10 
cu. ft. reli'igcrator: fully , automatic
washer. All items ttilly rcconditioiird. 
Telephone 762-4564. 53
FUN JOB! ; FUN PEOPLE! EARN 
money without giving up important 
job of wife and mother. For appoint' 
ment telephone 762-3397. . .bl
RELIABLE LADY TO LOOK AFTER 
children while mother works. Rcferen 
CCS required. Telephone 763-5474.. 51
WAITRESS REQUIRED FOR FULL 
time employment. Shift work. Tele 
phone 762-5250 for interview. .i3
TWIN BEDS WITH BOXSPUINGS and 
mattresses. Good condition. Chesterfield 
and chair, light green. Leonard 30 Incli 
electric range, like new condition. Tele­
phone 762-7015. ; U
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
HOBBY' LOVERS. GOOD SUPPLY OF 
paints, shading books, stamped goods, 
velvets. Tri-Chem ' Liquid Embroidery. 
763-4376, 582 Osprey Ave. if
EXPERIENCED APPLE PICKERS.' 
Good picking, small trees. Telephone 
765-5635 at noon and after 6:00. 51
PHILCO REFRIGERATOR; VIKING 4 
burner range; G.E. floor polisher; 19" 
Silvertone television: baby carriage; 6 
drawer dresser. Telephone 762-8046. 52
SEMI-RETIRED MAN OR ROUSE- 
w’ife with small car for Province paper 
route. Reply Box C112, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 52
APPLE PICKERS WANTED FOR RED 
Delicious. Low trees. Good cabin avaib 
able. Telephone 762-7935. . 52
.303 RIFLE: 12‘ FOOT PLYWOOD 
boat: Preway electric range. All in 
good condition. Telephone 762-2034 af-
ELECTROHOME STEREO WITH SA1'- 
telite speakers. 12 inch Fleetwood por­
table television. Also furniture, as new. 
Suite 114 — 560 Sutherland. Ave. .: S3
SCARCE AS HENS' TEETH!
Since Mother Nature is not creating any more lakeshore, 
now would be an ideal .time to pick up a beautiful lake- 
shore view lot, reasonably ; priced and just- two iniles 
north of the city limits. Give me a call for further infor­
mation — Ken Alpaugh at Midvalley Realty Ltd., 765-M57, 




BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD.
Evenings
RUTLAND. B.C.
Bill Haskett - - -  764-4212 
Aileen Kanester - 765-5157 
Ken Alpaugh j . . .  ,762-6558
Sam Pearson . . .  762-7607. 
Al Horning ;.. 765-5090 
Alan Patterson .. 765-6180
.12 GAUGE PUMP ACTION REMING- 
ton Wingmastcr, model 870, with case 
and cleaning kit. Brand new. 885. Tele­
phone 762-0901 after 5:30 p.m. 52
SEVEN CUBIC FOOT REFRIGERA 
tor; $7.'). Three’ brush, floor polisher. 
$35. Telephone 765-5654.’ .'i 10 Jaschinsky
38. Employ. Wanted
21. Property for Sale 125. Bus. Opportunities
Road. Rutland. 5li,
VIKING 13 CUBIC FOOT REFRIGER-
ator. 190; Viking 30 inch electric
range, $75. Both in excellent shape. 1
Telephone 763-3833. ■ 53”
i PORTABLE TV --- (4,1.00. MANTLE 1
1 radio $8.00. Coronet $.10.00. All ar-




1 HOCKEY HELMET AND PAIR OF 1 
1 shin guards. Springs . and mattress.
1 Telephone 763-3349. ■ . 52,i
1 PROFESSIONAL DRAFTING TABLE.
1 3’x5’. See at ,1325 Lombardy Square.
1 evenings.
A U T O M A ’n C  WASHING M A C H I N E .  IN
1 perfect condition. Telephone 765-6636
- evenings, only. .
FREE APPLE WOOD ^ TREES 1
bulldozed, come and saw. Telephone
765-7089. 53
LOVELY OLD SILVER TRAY I2’’xl7”.
-  Inside measurements. Telephone 763-
2527. ■ 53
- WORKING MOTHERS! 
Licensed Day-care Centre for 
4 and 5 year olds. Organized 
morning program with qualified 
supervisor.
MRS. VELMA DAVIDSON 
762-4775
T, Th, S tf
RUBY AND HAROLD WILL WASH 
wails, clean floors, wash windows, 
general housekeeping. Telephont. 765-
5969. '. S3
FINISHING CARPENTER WILL WORK 
on contract or by the hour finishing 
new homes, rumpus rooms, cabinets, 
etc. . Telephone 765-6218 evenings. 56
'66 SIMCA-Only 25,000 miles, i 
6 tires, radio, •
Was $895 .......... . Now $795 j
65 FIAT Convertible 1500 |
Was $1395 ’ Now $1195 i
64 RAMBLER AMERICAN — ’
2 dr., local one owner. 1 
Was $995 . . . . Now $895 ( 
’64 CLASSIC 550 — 2 dr,, radio. | 
Was $995 Now $895 !
•63 AMBASSADOR 990 ^  Fully,’ 
equipped. “
Was $1295 ......... Now $1195
’63 RAMBLER CLASSIC 550 — 
Std. Was $795. , . .. Now 595 
'63 CLASSIC 660 -
Was $1195 . Now $995
•63 AMBASSADOR 880 Fully 
equipped.
Was $1195 . . Now $895
'63 AMERICAN 220 -  
W a s  $795 - Now $695
•63 VW WINDOW VAN -  In: 
sulated, in good running 
order. Was $1295. Now $995 
•63 RAMBLER 660 — Standard^, 
Was $1295 : , Now $995t
•63 RENAULT GIORDINI-Low 
: mileage, radio. Fine little,
car - Only $595,
•62 FALCON Station Wagon—4’
: dr. Was $895 . Now $695
62 CHEV BELAIRE -  Auto. ‘ 
Was $895 . : . . Now $795
'62 ' RAMBLER — Auto.
Was $595. , Now $495
•61 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 
Convert. Was $995. Now $795 
•61 VALIANT Station Wagon — 
Was $595 . 1 . . .  Now $495
*61 PLYMOUTH — 4 dr., greeh;"
Wa.s $495 L.: Now $395
'61 AUSTIN 850 — Only $.395
•60 PONTIAC 4 door, V-8, auto..: 
Was $495. : Now $395
’60 FALCON -  4 door.
Was $495. Now $295
•60 FORD STATION WAGON ; 
V-8, overhauled engine.
Was $595. . . Now $495
'60 BUICK
Was $495.........Now $395
•59 CHEV. Vz Ton with Camper;
Was $900 .........Now $795
•58 CHEV Station Wagon -
.. Only $395
V'h MTCili. — ,$128 P.I.T, P.M,
OWNER MOVING to Vancouver and mu.st sell this bcnil- 
tlftilly built .1 bedroom home with I'a  baths on main floor,' 
waU tO 'Wnll quality carpet In. LR-DR and all B.R,, flre- 
plnee, glass sliding door to sundeck, pretty kitchen, egr- 
|iort eiu'los^l, Hnscmenl completely finished Into a lovely 
S(,HTE al.so with Uii baths, $29',9.5().(M), Please phone Mrs, 
Olivia W'oi’stold office 2-5030'evenings 2-389,'), MLS,
Here Is,a h.iiidy inan'.s SPECIAL! Ideal for a I'clired 
couplp. 2: bedi’ihim.s, kUchch with dinin|? area. 13 x 13 
living room, 3 plecq balhrotmi. Phono Joe Llmbcrgcr 
office 2*5030, eyenlngi 3-M.38. MLS. —
I.OOKI! $2.‘>0() DOWN!!
Excellent buy' dh 'this 2 brm stucco home' on Wilson 
Avenue, Large living rwm, nice kitchen, 2 extra brm’s 
could be finished upstairs; Nice treed 50’ lot, Full price 
only $12,700.00. HURRY on this one! Call Edmuhd Schpll 
office 2-5030', ov.cninB« 2-0719, MLS, , , ' .
SI,2.MI,llO DOWN P , \ YMi : Nr  
N l’il’DS SOMI: I' lNlSIlINCi 
A veiy nice 2 bedroom full bascmciU lioine m HAl!,vwood 
Subdivision, ivllh w.w; carpet in LR and master RR, 
pretty bathroom; Rla.is sliding dtxir to huge covered sun- 
deek’al)o\c carport. For details and to view please phono
21. Property for Sale
DIRECT FROM CONTRACTOR
Excellent 3 bedroom home, fea­
tures a large dining area, living 
room with attractive brick fire­
place, olive-gold w/w carpeting, 
full basement with sliding glass 
doors on the concrete patio, cxr 
cellent sundeck and double car­
port. NHA mortgage. Reduced 
$1’,625'.’
f u l l  PRICE now  $28,200. .
PHONE 763-4032
T. Th, S tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME CLOSE 
to shops and schools In Westbank.. 
0\vncr out of town, ■ ausious to sell. 
Low down payment. Dick Stcclc, , 768. 
jtOO, Kelowna Really Ltd., \Vcslbnnk, 
Mbs. ' , ' _
WINFIELD
NEW HOME. NEEDS FINISHING, 
some turiiUuie tneluded. Clear title. 
Corner DouRall Road and .Icroipc 
Road, Rutland, near 'Shopping I’eniic, 
Telephone 7f|3-35B4, '____
Mrs, Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, eveningii 
K ,\t’l..
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD,
Lv. r.Ki!N,\nn avkn’I 'k n i a N F .  7(i2-,)n:i()
’I I II 1 I 111 I ' R O O M  n i ' M l M o W  , N f . W  Q P M , n V  ( U ' l l . T  T W O  I t l  D
I , Ik I,-nil kk i.liri i1r>ri hm'kup, ] riwm hemr. Ij* tilpm«*<k<1 Vie. Wall
e iiif hf.iini, s.taile, t'lo** ,l<) shop, j to wall rarpet, douhia fireplaie, have-
|i I', «i ,k(iiki’. and t'lia l|ne. •'! ' niem rmuhnl In f̂ r aiule, Tn vie'* 
l.'iirk kkf lVle|i|i.ii.e fi'J I'eJ.' leleplit.ne !'> i .li'iW, .)»
LOW, LOW DOWN 
PAYMENT
Now 2 bedroom home in new 
subdivision. Sliding gln.ss doors 
to sundeck, mahogany cup­
boards, vanity bath, carpet in 
living i’oom, Full basement: 
could bp suile ns it has sop*, 
arntc ciitranoc and roughed-in 
plumbing, L;nrgc lot with pine 
trees, nice, view, close' to 
schools and shopping,
F U L L  P R IC E  $19i200
Call RALPH P.RDMANN
Y ' 7(}(i.2ia:i, W in fie ld  '
, . ' ' ^  '‘or
Kelowna Realty Ltd.
■ 71)2-1919
' , 19, 51, ,-)3, 5.5
OK,\N\r.,̂ N Mis,SION' nV tnvNiCR- 
nw iq, II, I’liaiom built 3 year old 
tlirra belliooiii home; lull haaemant, 
over 'ime-third aero, landscaped and 
fenced, Clnie, tn lake,' bus,, achooli and 
aiore,, Two ' fireplaces, formal dining 
riinin,. kviill to wull and cnrlim llnors, 
siei’i'ii wired, Ilalcnpy arid pnllo with 
hnrlieiiuf. Many inm'o extras, I20„t0(), 
NUA mortgage at lUI IM.T.
Owner will arrange anma larma. Tele­
phone 764-43.10, F. T. »
NKiKl’.V 'nNwTiKir.’THHh':?; BKD. 
room, lull liavciDcnt hon\e available lor 
imme'iliaie neenpani'j', I'his hoipe lea- 
tiircs Imili in oven and range, cnikmie 
rluinhmk, qiislity lliwr coverinss,' fire- 
I plai'f, 8ii"n mortgage, sundeck * and 
carport, Choice city location near golf 
r<iuri6. Telephone 763-3737, 43
FOR 8X1,1-;" IN'llKANTdAsTMIR̂ ^
I'vn bedroom hnnse, one year old, 
itoiilila carpoTi,' three plece**liailt<’"liill 
lio.eiinnl,'" iot Ilia an' \ IU6‘, KxcallanI 
soi'ply lit water rime I'l ichiMkI, tins 
oiol ‘loir, I'n, e M-doi ed, Teli'phoor.| 
'H.4 Il)'i4. ' ' , II
t I.EVR, TITI-K. new IVVt) llElintHtM hno.f '6n M.)llarh > Road, llulland 
( hooke >001 own fliior 'color mok’ lor 
(kiilhrr di’lxil', nr lo kieo. telephone 
F and R Si hisertfr ■ I onsliui lion- 56'' 
WVk.| ,, , , '■ If
dm: l\M)( K UlOM St I'ER-V'M.l’ 
Two bedtwm) home k*llh aeparale auiie
I'll' ;>6 (I, ii'inmernal I"' 'Vdl sell lor
WESTHANK ORCHARD. YOUNG 
trees, good .varlcttcs, with full line ol 
well-kept cqulpmenl. Very .itlrncllve 
heme, Dick ' Slcolo, ,76li-.14BO. Kelowna 
Realty Ltd,, \Vcsl|wtk,_MLS.___ M
MODEHtT THREE BEDROOM HOME 
in private aurrinmdlnsa Uit two acres. 
Close to all conveniences, ’lelcphmtc 
765-6141 evenings hetween 6-7, ___ _53
SEVEN ACrfES of; orchard I-AND 
will) .100 loot (ronllific iin IflRhway 07. 
Class A itoti; ‘Teiepitoiie 762-’3n'4,l., _ _____
'T'HiiEiT~nEi)R6<)M hou.se Tn (itiiiD
cnmlltliin at reasnnahle price, 602 Bay 
Ave, ’relephniie 76’2-ll73,V "
GENUINE
OPPORTUNITY
Excctive type able to develop 
own sales agency Canadian 
Made products so superior 
they sell themselves. Steady 
repeats. Industrial, Commer­
cial and Home sales; Unique 
marketing program is easy, 
assures lop income. Moderate 
invcstincnt for stock required.
BOX C-110, THE, 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
57
p.m. Excellent :references. 
762-6941 mornings.
i.m. - 4:30 
Telephone
S3
PAINTER AVAILABLE. SIVCCO AND 
sidewalk repairs. Free estimates. Tele­
phone 763-3502. tf
WILL BABY-SIT CHILDREN AGE 4-5 
in my home on Sutherland Ave., start­
ing October 1st.'763-3633. 51
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade 
R;R. 2 ^ Harvey Ave.
762-5203
51
fo r  TRE FINEST IN PAINTINO 
caU on 24 years ' experience. Daniel,
Murphy, 764-4887. tf Condition.
1965 PONTIAC :
PARISIENNE
Custom Sport, 2 door hardtop,’ 
vinyl roof, p.b., p.s., bucket 
seats, console, four new wide 
ovals, V-8, automatic. Excellent
VVfLL CARE FOR YOUR CHILD
kvhilc you work. Mrs, K. Nicholls, Paret { 
VIKING REFRIGERATOR IN GOOD i Road, Telephone 764-4713. ■ t f !condition, SlOO or close,*! offer. Tele-,--- --------- --------------- - ---- --------1
phone 71,2-6296 5' INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT-
------- —̂ ;----------------------- ---------------- mg and repair. Reasonable rates, free
FIVE PIECE DINETTE SU11E (brown ; estimate. Telephone. 762-6641. 59
arbontc woodgraln top), like new. $40,
Telephone 765-653.1.
CUB AND SCOUT UNIFORM. BOTH 
.size 14. Telephone 762-0901 afler 5:30 
p.m. 52









niSAViWL ilALÊ  'AqUE, bO',!’ , 'N 
Mission, I’rlce • 43,500, All utilities 
sviillnhlo, Tflephnno .765‘.1il6l,__ _ M
COMFoimilLE ' T w 0 ijloDRo'OM 
house, Clnso In. Nice locaUon, Apply 
MHO Ethel St.
nY”0WN“ER, OLbElt TWO nF,DR(K>M 
■ w’ltii garhgc 110(1 workslinP’ Close lo. 
Tolcphniic 762-ii\ni oiler .1 pn'.
VH:W L(n''"AT i,AKEVIE\V IIEKIHTS, 
OO'Nlor, Sulinhic for Vl.A, Tclcphnno 
762-3926 dnys or 70.1-;iOI9 ovemiiKs, - II
FoRNwTLofTnuNN^ REiiFonii,
14,590,  ’r c l e p h n n * ' ,  763-4192; ' | l
2„‘i8 ACRES
2 bedroom home, set in pines, 
plus small cottage. Near 
.school and park, S.E. Kel­
owna. May trade for home in 
Kelowna,
F, K. MOHR, CollinsOn’.s 
Commercial & • Investment 
Dept., 2-3713 days or even­
ings 3-4165. MLS. 51'
USED INGLIS , WRINGER WA.SllER. 
with new pump. Good condition, $10.
Telephone 763-'2'2,51. 51
24’ INCH M(HiTAT~luiRNE  ̂ ELEc'.i 
trie range. Call iit 1736 Water ,St. 51
MARLY lT"ieLATn:LAi!T!7^^^  ̂ USED 
one term, SBQ.’ Telephone 764-4120, 51
iTcA 21 INCH TELE\Hm6^irYiv7ro()b 
condiiinn. 8,10, Telephone 762-4:114. .13 4 mil average $6,46 pcr M sq, ft.
Widths from tl' - 40' ''
. Quantity Discounts
k e l o Wn a  B R ick  &
BLOCK LTD.
Hwy, 97N 765-5164, 765-68‘28
POLYETHELENE PRICES 
CUT 20%
mil average $3,20 per M sq, ft,
Call 762-4445  
for
Courier Classified 






1968 BUICK LE SABRE
2 door hard top, 
p,s,, p.b,, auto, 
fully equipped. $3695
Carter Motors Ltd.
•‘The Busy Pontiac People" 
Hwy. .97 and Spall Rd, 
762-.5141
62
MOTEL, OWNER RETIRING AND IS 
aelling thl.<i neat finuriahing 9 unit 
moiel,, ExoelleiU 2 bedroom living 
(|uiirter» and plenty , of room for ex- 
paioilim. I’erfoet location, Enay tormal I 
Owner "will ciinaldcr properly In trade', 
Plcnaa plione Mra, Olivia , Wiirafolrl, 
J, (', lloiivor Reiilly Lid, 762-,1030 nr 
evcnlnga 702-3665, (MLSI 51
C0i'N"wAs'H" AN|)~im ^(29,.1110, .117 Main St„ I’enllctnn. Tele, 
phono 492-9795. 51
26. Mortgages, Loans
RENT ZENH'H c o l o r  
for 19.00 month.
,, plus rlolivery,., • 
GRAND-VUE TV l/l'D, 
Hi-wny 97 aeroh.s from 
Mountain Shadows, 




4 / \  i \  . n  ' I • I i .Fully equipped; including air40, PetS 'O f LlVeStOCk.l cnildiliniiing, S a m fie e  pru'iv
I $‘1,’195, ■' '.';V ,
telephone 76.V3409RALED HAY FOR QUICK RALE.’ $25 per Ion’ .it farm, .19 inna alliilfa, mix­
ed ,‘aome , Timothy. in mlleg out Mea-, 
ilnw. Valley ltd. from SummcrUnil. 
Telophniie 494-6107. . .11
a f t e r  6  p . m ,
51
1968 JAVELIN
YOUNG nUDGIES FOR SALE, 53 ami 
S5 each, Tclcphnno 7(i2-6U2 alter .1 ■
P.m. . ' . ’ '5.V
wTii'iTr'MATjT̂  M̂̂^̂ iwihij''., I V-8 auUunalic, t’oiisnlo . ĥlf(,'
' IVj, y(-nr.i, good with chllrtren, 'Toll-, Duokobi, radio, piH,, p.b., red
I f  Illume 7113-46113,_____________ ' ™ ilin o  lii'cs, while with red
interior.




24. Property for Rent
NICE KIZF.'UI'STAKIS OFFICE SI'A(:E. 
Clioica ilownlown locailnii,. Available 
November llml. Honk (130,00 per monili 
liieludoa beat. Call ItcgBlia Clly Really 
Lid. 762-2730,,,,. ■ 55
PROFESSIONAL MORTOAOE CON- 
aulUnta \Ve buy, aell and arronga- 
mortnoHca and agrocmenla In all uroaa. 
(.'nnvcntinnni rnlim, flexible ternia. Col- 
llnaon Morlgnge anil Inyeatmont* Ltd,, 
I'ornor nl Ellla and Lawrence, Holownn, 
R,c, 7n2-,i7i;i, ' II
MORTGAGE
linnni anil privalc lumix, Fiixt anil 
Rcciiml 'nior(|iagna and agrcomcnix 
bought' and aniil, Carnilhora It Mclklc 
Ltd,, ,16! Ilernard Avanuo. 7II3-2127, If
WANTED TO lUIY 
WII.L PAY CASH I;OR,
♦ Used Eciuipmeiit,'






' ' i /n ) .,’




tmilx and ninlpmuil—trunk, iraolor-11-'Oeol (i||(! (IWIiei ..I lldlO, t,|u 91111?
liai'lihoi', r.ailliil aavv, rnim, grioilorx, wheels, wide red line Ul’CS, Iwo 
linn inlicr and many ,oihor ilcma. Ml vonr good will wiiri’niitv.
I pnml in anil. Telephone ™’''1UI, , .51 ;'L j,^  gk’n
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL n,7(}2.L>74(i, KolOWIIIIi B,C 
mnrUagea available, turrenl raica, * "  , ’ '
Rill Ilnnleri Lakeland Realty Lid,, 1561! ’ _ . _
Paiiilnay St;, 763-4343, H
LARGE RASEMENT ROOM FOR
rent, .sullahl* lor alaraga (liirnliurc, 
»ic 1 Telephone 762-16:17. ' 51
WE ARRANGE TO HUY AND KELL 
Morlgagca and Agriremcnla In all arena 
at current raloN, Contact Al Nallouni, 
(ikaiingnn Healiy Lid., 762-5541. . il
2B. Produce & Meat
24a Property for Rent
FSlMlTcilMMEnaAL.'RETAIL "aND 
nffica apace for rent, Cnnlaci Lake­
land Really Ltd,. 763-43)3, If
ftiiop" (nn ~WAiiiiimusi4 spa ce  at
1146 SI Paul SI I tiillril In linbialllnl 
uaa,' ’iaiepbnna lO'J 2a>n , 1 1
SPOT CASH
We pny hlf'liest prieos for 
cbmplelo esinif’s or sli,iglu , 
' Hems,
Phono us first nl 7fl'.J-r)r)0n 
J tt .1 NF.W 8f USED UUOPS 
' i:i32 FIIIn si.
Ifiiiawa'itia me,m' market "Wi;regret iliai we will not he able in coi ________. . .. . , , . ____
meal nr gama Ibia fall and winter, Oni , wTisTEri (iooD* USED HIOIIM VVIN
Ihnnka In iha many fricndi and cue 
lonieri who patronized ui an well 
. , Sian FarYnw T, Th, R> 61
M7iN’T()SII Ai’l'LKHi'(l.75 PER ROX. 
Alan Ill'll llelli'loua and D'Animi peara, 
liiilf mile oaiil of Voi atlonal KcIiihiI on
M l) Road. A, Fraiilk Irlrpbiilie ,i.;i 
1,1,11 ' I. Ill, R, II
i 25. Bus. Opportunities 1 h'
Mil.MOMI AlI'I‘LU„S
1 V ow n
vui vpi i  MiGiiw w moMAiit:i Ml sr nr; sold nFronr. si i'U’.m
nr Hr-i ,»"(e 'i l.'kr Smieblf l-'i her W - 6 acre, RulUml, emell one 
rUi'e a ik|»,- i | bu*kOe'a Dick ’Sieeia . beilrk-om bouaa pbia oilier oil builil.niia , N M 1. 11.11. IIO'D
7aai«.-, briowna Realty l-M , W f«-' Preaem a'l Mten: TiR-nn, CamUheraI P'"» 'rcea- ii yourt
b.iik M l.a  , 51 I  and Mtlkle l-ld. Eaclwaive. M l'" '- |hin«mmr IW I’roven land |«iiOI
, , , , , , , . ,.. . ,. . , Kfll Ili-ilMir-l h-r (»‘h a-ile In
.H 'l  M SIalllli, I 'l l )  fUDlUiOM TRHFFi lIKDIUMlM R(H SF | \  (U 1 S ^rlr,kh,',ir ,: ,k ,
Wk‘'al«, lull b*»emeiM', wall In wall lu i, , nv-ra , area na walat, , ' aniik. 'haia.' - •
H t * ’ lt^•'»a<■a V i i M  t>* e e e n  l a  h «  a p p r e .  I w a l l  l a  w a l l '  l a  l i v i n g  r i w m .  F u l l  p r i z e  a  v A l  H I  * l . ' I S D  i t '  H K H I ' H ^ C O R
" l a ' e ' l .  l e l r r a ’k n a  7 * ' - a ' a i ,  M , H I . R i d ,  T a l e p h a t a  7 a j ’« n v ;  II  e r r .  1 e l r p a < * a a  7 » J O O l 2  o r  •■»)4»!  a l
REQi;ii?i':n hy 'I'l
of n
llc.'ort A' Mobile Home I’nl k, 
A MAN.\GI,NG 
SHAREIIOLDl.R
(I I’EII tlOX 
b-aat bring  rnnlalniia l.a-l 
hoiine on righi, lllack - Mniiniain Rnail 
'I'elephona 705-5H9 <•
rMi-Hfi-r, RI.MK T io UNIAIN E1II1.V I’l l l '
I >\V n  t'.It ] |„r aale on, Ihe larm, All giailri
and karielipa II Koelz. tiallalher Road 
l'fle|ihime 703-5,161. H
i i ' A N J o t i  *  I ’ e a r s T "  ( '  I’ l ^ n  a p i ’ i .f .
boa Uleaaa bring hoxea, "Ttlephona 
70I-89' 1. ' ■ 'It
riokka anil ai/c 10 ciili iinlloini. 
phone 762-II916, , \ \  _
34. Help Vyanted Male
' I l l i :  H K I K M I  III
liiatri r iK li i "  Ml t  | t i M i i y  
M 'M l i f i iH 'H l  t h M I \  ill%( h iiun t i i f* '*
HMMtltPil MMV rM’IKItU l| ( IIMV ( la t ' - l  
(il l>n iiiiM' (tl ' M’
| l t | in n «  f f t l m i f ,
It \ . |i|MI r of Itf if tM (M 
mUfllK* , IM'I rt'l'?** rtia*" hi lMCl'U M 
a m i  b'l iinlf*(ti i l i f  f l i M i i m t *
n M m n  n  h v  a tmuf l  (tdM
, i H H J i i f m r n i  f»»r " f i i k  i n w t h r d
42. Autos for Sale
' G O O D 'iU Y  ' ...
, 1968 Pontiac 
Grande Parisienne
S A F A R I S T A T IO N  W AG O N  
4, d r . ;  , 2 s6nts, n iito , ri>nr 
w iik Io w , rm lln ;  nu to ; tr iu is ,, 
a d jiis t i ib lf !  s te e rin g  w h e e l,' 
IM tlC i!] TO  HR D ISC U SSED  




'M u s t be sold th is  w eek ! 
T ip  lop  shape 1964 V o lksw a gen  
van . Hest o ffe r  takes ,
' ' l i f te r  6 )) Hi
T(!leplione 762-6392
$2695FlJI.l, PHI CIS 'ONLY
Low , monllily,, iiaymeilts, ;
SIEG .MOTORS'
; Wo Tiiko All,y,thing in T ra d e  
11,It, No 2, l l i i rvey  Ave,
' 7();!.,Y!(i:i
1969 LINCOLN 
C O M I M M  AI, MARK '
AIM’l.t.S ITiR SALE NiillM'N TOKVS. 
Ibmrheria Hoad. Ijkkeview Riighie.
II
W i t h  S2e, fK((T .
; M1U, NESTLED IN'An o'ruon for,outright uui't i 
an na ib'.a hall .cf.-f,y buMpess Will Iw given.■ ■■........ ‘ ...... , , I lliu i'f' DOWNIO'S.N, MilNTOSII 'Al'-
. IteiiU' to ' |,ii» and |w»ia lor tale, 1)75 GIrnmore
. Tl(l \  f-le.V Till': Mtrri ,il
KELOWNA DAILY rOIMilF.!’ IjiHAiv fed Rf;t;F and poiikK iR 
T, Til, S (i7 I aala. Itlephnn. 743-00)3. M. F, *, M
i>)iiili|i(’d with every opiion. 
New ear Pnee $12,.500, Offers,
'I cleplmnc 763-3409
“-I»rfnv—
ACCOUNTANT RFDUIIIED FOR IN: 
terlnr lumh-r rt)|H An '-vcrpuoiiai op- 
l-.rutnilk I'k.klk b'l ei|k kM' i'fhrnt tn
trgraO'd linekf pn ilac* uirntien,., An 
plii ai|l ahauld b» enrolled In ilia C (l,' 
nr the R,l A. toufaei and mnat he i'(iii PAIIK KTATION WAGON,
willing In rrlncali-. Stdrliag n-Uiry will'«6 Marauder V 6. rmwer aimirir, 
r1r|a-nd im »k|-r iinne i.ial elinna. piiwr-r brakM, railin, ele, Eurllml
Reply ill, (iitiOfUnt e I- M i m i i c i . v . i i-niliinm U'i;l Pnnllar PaO«l")i\''
mill Lid, la aubkuliXik i,( i in«n (i.nr Oi-'-r naiilPip priKfi •leeiiiii',
Zfllerbai'n 1 anafll l.dl i llna 3b), Ami imwer blekea, lailio. Iflrfdinna i>' | 
airong, B C, ,11' W.’l. » i
1157 MEHClIllV STA’IION W'GON. 
good cniidllinn, 20,nnn mllca ini inii|or 
and Irainumaaliin, Will be.anlil in hlnh- 
e«l iilliT ri-ci'lvi'd up In Sainrdayi On- 
liilicr 4lli, Sue II and Icakn ymir nllif 
M 3214 Wall, Ilnail alli'r 5 p in. Title- 
plume 7il».j«7«. , - ' 54
1965 METEOR TWO DOOR IIARDTOl* 
V-8 'auliimallc. pn«cr aleerlng, power 
hiakea, vinyl lap "iili ii'i.'inh nineniil 
irillei, Firinni'liig ai'ram,'i'd. Tull lioi'" 
11595, lelcpimnc /I.3' (I99 nUei 6 |i m.
■ » ' , 51 ,
I960 ■ FORD I’AIRLA.M: ,(.0,N\ I'.M'Ii 
Ible, loeileil. Real gnnd rniKliUna, Mnv. 
jng, imial aell imiiirdialrly, linwi nr 
heal Idler, Frlvale, IHeplinne 76;i- 
:iii52., , .
IFW MA/.llAi NI.IW ,'l'IREh. INf.LlID',, 
lag eiiiibli'd tlicM, CM'elb'id (inidlljm). 
I'ziiKi III mall* idler, Irii’iilii.iia ii >
20(19 _ ,'f
fi4l|)(IING 'io"'KIIRDI’i; MUST M.l.l,
' Iininnliiiiely, l»«i A( ii lUa ni.mai mile,.
' Gimrl mndlllnn leleplintie in? all'
I . , I I ('
I 'n : )  ( i n i V T l o i - l . l  t o U R  l a i i i f i  ' . |  
dan, aiiliininlii'. ai' ivbiidci, , w'.nt'O 
mdrk Imniaiidale, I’eili'il mndiii,,,. 
8I2IKI ’I r l r fk h o i i e  7 i , l , ' ' l ‘' i  -I
1JI17 m u s t a n g  3  * « G i  F A a l R A l  K ,
V fir fOlOllIftlO ) DMl*
jwiu)uUU»U!!iT.J!!lJk:Ajf^ '
31ft( a l l e r  I  h . r o .S I
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 10
rAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TDE8.. tE P T . St, UM
42. Autos for Sale
1M7 jriBEBIBO. rOUB CHBOME 
w teds. tep«deck> ' lU iidud ‘tm in ii.*  
■Saa. tw» wtator tire*. TcltphOM 7S^ 
tMC-anytSnw. '' ' 1A
USt 'oLOS n .  HEBUILT JCOTOB asd 
tWBUwtwfa anw iliocka aad treat 
and, popoor brakto, pom r ttmthu, 
n m .  Only UM. Tdoptum TO-IMt. M
UC7 BEAUMONT } DOOR HABO- 
top, aitUmaUe. power ctccriac, pow« 
braU i. . ImmncnUte coodUiott. Tcie- 
phone 7«3-393S. S3
CHRY8LEB. 1968. FOUB' DOOR HAHD- 
top, Newport cnotom. EzccUent cond^ 
tioa. Mnit (cD. .83SW or belt offer. 
Telephone 763-f9S0. SI
ISM SUNBEAM I3(P WITH RECONDl* 
tioaed motor. Good lecood. car for 
tSSS. Telephone 76S.6141 evenlnse be­
tween 6 - 7 . .  , . 'S3
IDEAL FOB BUNTING OR WORKING. 
1359 Chevrolet itatlon wa<on> V-S. en- 
tomatie. Beal nice. 1300. ' Telephone 
763.3M7. S«
44A. Mobile H^mes and Campers
1963 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE 389 
automatic. AIm  tent trailer, aleept 
four. Telephone 763-1331. : S6
VOLKSWAGEN ENGINES. REBUILT, 
to h.p. and 36 h.p. S9S Jaachlnaky Road, 
Rutland. Telephone 7654498. U
MUST SELL 1961 PONTIAC FARIS- 
lenne 3 door hardtop.' excellent condi­
tion.: Telephone 763-4349. - 57
1968 EPIC DELUXE MODEL. RADIO, 
bueketa. four ipeed. S8S0. Telephone 
763-7985 after S:30 p.m. 56
1968 FORD GALAXIE 500 Convertible. 
PS. PB. 390 cn. In V4, flne condi- 
:tlott, tsooa Telephone 7634749. 53
1961 COBVAIR STATION WAGON IN 
good condition. Radio. 8400. Telephone 
■'7634055.'. 53
1961 FORD CONVERTIBLE, V-8, Au­
tomatic. radio, $600. Telephone 763- 
3047.'.' ■ . ''S I
1963 4-DOOR CHEVROLET, STAND- 
ard. radio. Good condition. $495. Tele­
phone 763-4165. ' S3
1965 VOLKSWAGEN, 
heater. Good condition. 




1957 PONTIAC. METALLIC BLUE, 
motor In good condition. What offers? 
Telephone 765-7165. 56
1965 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. NEW 
tires, . gas heatert overhauled motor. 
$900. Telephone 765-7154. ' 55
1958 CHEVROLET 283 STANDARD. 
OffersT See at Capri Royallte or tele­
phone 762-7626. tf
1965 FAIRLANE V-8 AUTOMATIC. 
Reaaonably priced. Telephone 762-8895 
after 4:30 p.m. tf
1965 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON 
with mattreaa. Price $1250. Telephone 
7654063. 54
1966 TR4A, IRS, OVERDRIVE. WHITE 
with red Interior. Radio, convertible. 
One owner. Telephone 762-4211. < S3
ANTIQUE COUPE IN GOOD CON 
dltlon. Must sell. Open to offers. Tele' 
phone' 763-4931 alter 3 p.m. 51
42A. Motorcycles
1968 SEARS MOTORCYCLE. ONLY 
3,000 one owner miles.' New. waa, $795. 
now only $395. Sieg Motors. We take 
anything in trade. RR No. 2, Harvey 
Ave. 762-5203. V
BfUST SELL. 1969 250 BSA SPITFIRE, 
A-1 condition. Consider . trade on 
amaR car. . Telephone 7 6 2 -3991 .-52
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
F O U R  “D O U B L E  W ID E ” LO TS  
A V A IL A B L E  F O R  IM M E D IA T E  R E N T
AdditlooRl 68 Lots to be Mad* Avidlable 
within 6 to 8 Weeks.
M A K E Y O U R  R E SE R V A T IO N  NOW! 
SOME SINGLE WIDE LOTS for 
as low  as $ 4 5 .0 0  per month.
on  Beautiful T R O JA N  V IL L A
Leases from 1 to 15 Years.
TROJAN VILLA MOBILE HOME CITY
5 Miles South of Kelowna <» Hwy. 97 
OR CALL AT THE DOWNTOWN OFFICE 
1451 Pandosy St. — Kelowna, B.C.
tf
I Legal Action Considered In CFL 
On Player s Alleged Insult
TORONTO (CP) — The Cana--1 “Wadsworth, Mike Blum, Jim 
dian FOotbaR League Players Tomlin and maybe others heard 
Assodationi has asked its legal it. . .  . 
aaviser to consider if any actioni “t heard it. I was standing 
can be taken against Sonny over him when he said it.”
DIREQ FACTORY CLEARANCE 
OF ALL 1969 MODELS
8 ^  to  1 0 ^  F T . C A M PER S  
A T  G R E A T L Y  R E D U C E D  PRICES.
A lso  U SE D  17 F T . T R A V E L A IR  T R A IL E R , 
contained;
19 FT. H O L ID A Y  H O U SE  T R A IL E R , 
contained.
Financing Available.
Wade for remarks the Montreal 
quarterback allegedly m a d e 
during an Eastern Football Con­
ference game last Sunday.
Mike Wadsworth, association 
president, said he conferred 
Monday with legal adviser John 
Agro of Hamilton but declined 
to give details,
Wadsworth, a tackle with To­
ronto .Argonauts, claims Wade 
called Ed Harrington of the 
Argos a “black nigger’V after 
being tackled by the Toronto 
player late in the game. Argos 
won the game, played in Mont* 
real, 36-33.
“Several guys heard it,” said 
Harrington after, the game.
Wade claims he remembers 
little about the incident, and 
said he couldn’t  recall stepping 
on Tomlin’s head and provoking 
a brawl that involved players 
from both teams.
CFL commissioner Jake Gau- 
daur said he is not considering 
any punishment for Wade at the 
moment, but is studying official 
reports and the game fUm.
fully
fully
NEIL INDUSTRIES LTD. (MEG.)
, T elephone 4 9 3 -0 4 2 8  
Location: Penticton Industrial park,
364  C H E R R Y  A V E ., PEN TIC TO N .
















AB R H Fct.
453 79 151 .333 
413 52 133 .322 
531 111 165 .311 
542 87 168 .310 
525 82 160 :305 
624 95 190 .304 
528 92 159 .301 
450 58 138 .300 
587 109 175 .298 
535 77 157 .293
BOWLING
VALLEY LANES, KUTLAMD
Sept 23—Bigh single, women. 
Jill Siebert 336, men, Dcjois 
Casey 333; High triple, women, 
Anita Fisher 778, men, Denis 
Casey 801:Team  high single, 
Rutland Welding 1S6T. team 
high triple, F r. Growers Mu­
tual 3686; High average, wo­
men,’ Jill Siebert :253, men, 
Denis Casey 254; “300”  Club, 
Jill Siebert 336. Mary Koga 805, 
Denis Casey 333, Dorothy Stdltz 
305, Will Tourant 313, Don 
Phelps 301; Team standings, 
Rutland .Welding 113Mi, Fumb- 
lers 105, Midvalley 102.
Leafs' Ullman 
Bruises Ribs
PETERBOROUGH, Ont. (CP) 
— Toronto Maple Leafs may be 
without'  centre Norm Ullman 
until the N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
League regular season starts 
Oct. 11.
Leafs general, manager Jim 
Gregory said Monday that Ull­
man may have suffered bruised 
ribs in an exhibition game 
against Boston Bruins in Lon­
don, Ont., Sunday. '
“We haven’t  got the result of 
the x-rays but we’re hoping it’s 
only ] bruised ribs,” Gregory 
said  “As far as I can figure out 
he might be missing for two 
weeks.”
Cards Sign On 
Staff Again
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Manager 
Red Schoendienst of St. Louis 
(kurdioals and his four-man 
coaching staff hava signed con-
t o  i m  MaltooU ...... 0 »  t o r t
baseball season, the club an- jnnings, saving Boston’a 
nounced Monday. 1 . . over uie Senatjto.
MONOATS SIAM w T 
By THE ASSOCIATED n m  
BaiUiig-Bm Fteehan, T l f ^  
slammed a triple and a aingla, 
driving’In th w  nins in De­
troit’s 4-1 victory over Balti­
more Orioles.
Fltchtag—Lee S is  n g e, Red 
Sox, came on in the seventh in, 
ning to get IVank Howard on a 
double play and then 'shut out 
'*'<niIton over the final
OPEN
FOR
TRAILER. FULLY FURNISH- 
•d. wtU to waU rogf. $4200 er cloiest 
oiler. Telephone 7634722. S6
8* X 41’ TWO BEDROOM TRAILER, 
iorhiehed. $3,500 or belt oiler. Tele­
phone 7684560. 52
TENT TRAILER FOR SALE. SLEEPS 




California Marine Ekiuippedi 
custom built trailer, chrome 
wheels, wide oval tires. 
FABULOUS ^ l O O C
BUY A T ..............-  ^
Small Monthly Payments
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Ansrthing in Trade 
R.R. No. 2, Harvey Ave. 
762-5203
51
WRECKING 1962 SIMCA -  ALL 
parts available. Telephone 765.6136. S3
44. Trucks & Trailers
I960 FORD HALF TON. 6 CYLINDER. 
iOur-speed. 16 Inch tires, long box. 
seat belts, wlndihleld washers. Original 
miles 34,000. What offers? Apply 1276 
Belalre Ave.. evenings. - 54
1964 GMC HALF TON PICKUP. FOUR 
■peed transmission. 292 motor, two new 
rear tires, heavy duty bumper, wide 
box. Excellent condition. $1125. Tele, 
phone 767-2485. 55
1966 DODGE VAN. NEW TIRES AND 
point. Premium condition, $1495 or 
trade for compact station wagon. Tele­
phone 763-2872. ' . ' 56
FAklM TRUCK 8’xI2', FLATBED, 
chains, winches, trailer hitch. In good 
condition. $650. Telephone 765-6718, 51
1952 CHEVROLET PANEL TRUCK 
$150. 1947 Wlllya . jeep, $600. Telephone 
764*4478 alter 5 p.m. ' 51
I960 CHEV VAff IN GOOD RUNNING 
condition. Will sell for $900 or closest 
offer. Telephone 762-6905. 51
1969 SIDEWINDER WITH 100 H.P: 
Mercury and acceasoriea. $2900 or will 
Consider selling motor separate. Tele­
phone 765-6560. 55
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery SOo per week.
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 months .................   $20.00
6 months ...........  11.00




. 8 montha >   15.00
. $ months . . . . . . . . . . . .  8.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone'
' 12 montha _ __. . . . . . .  $16.00
- ! 6 months 9.00
3 months .      5.00
Sams Day Delivery 
12 months . . . . . . . . . . .  $20.00
6 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  11.00
3 months 6.00
. :Csnada Ontslds B.C.:
. 13 months $36.00
6 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  15.00 . '
5 months' 8.00
U.S. Foreign Countries
12 months ......V ..:.. $35.00
6 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  20.00
3 months ................ . 11.00....
All mail payable in advance.: 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
' Box 40. Kelowna, B.C.
ALUMINUM BOAT. 14 FT. VOYA- 
genr, 3 months old. Telephone 763-5396. 
1884 Glenmore Street. ’ tf
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION DOBIE REOU 
lar Wednesday sale, October 1, 7 p.m. 
New goods Include Dynaware dishware 
set! wrist watch! carving set! electric 
shaver: JeweU...'y: walkie-talkie: and 
kitchen accessories. Also used fumi' 
ture and appliances; televisions!' small 
bar refrigerator: ' chandelier: baby
crib: records: road racer sets: movie 
camera and many other useful ar­
ticles. . Telephone 765-5647 — behind 
the Drive-In Theatre. 51.
ARMY JEEP -  WILL TRADE FOR 
pickup. Top condition, Offers? Tele- 
phone 765-6210, ' 51
UTILITY TRAILER . WITH SPARE 
llto. Price $85, Tolephono 762-8115. 53
Vasb GMC'  i'icKiip7~A’r'coNDiTfON; 
.Telephone' 765-6583. 50
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
K N IG H T  -  S Q U IH E
Okanagan 
Mobile Homes
H ig h w a y  9 7 'N. across (rp m  
M o u n ta in  Shadows 
7G5-G727
T. Th, S. tf
GREEN RAY MOBILE HOME PARK 
on Okanagan Lake. VVestbank how has 
large, fenced waterfront sites avail 
able, 831 mniUhly, All facllllles—boats, 
rentals, private moorage, propane, 
sales, InundrfliTial. beach privllegii. 
Apply Green Hay Resort, telephone 768 
5543.  ̂ , ; " , , tl
OAK...M ARSiAu7’8 " ' l ’R Â^̂^
Ing. Mobile , homes, bunkhouses, desi 
ers. construction camps, l.leenied (or 
D.C, ami Alberta, Driver-owner, Larry 
Provencal. Kelowna. 765 6961, Kam 
loops 3707351, |(
1907 m eo* THREE REDROOM BLAIR- 
house mohlte home, Reasonably priced, 
Telephone 7B5’S133 for viewing ap- 
potnimeni, it
FOUR bed’room H o u .s ir ^ w ia t  
hepi. Will, take liouia trailer or vehicle 
as part or (ull down pnyment. Private 
aale, Telephone 763-9525. il
KELOWNA AUCTION MARKET (THE 
Dome), next to - Drlve-In Theatre 
specializing In estate' and private sales. 
We pay more, see. us . first. Telephone 
705-5647 or 765-6115. . If
Courier Classified 
for
Call 7 6 2 4 4 4 5
11* * 94* MOBU.R HOME. TWO BED. 
Toonts, IVi years old, l.ow down pay, 
ment. Telephone. Pesebland, 767-3308:
10* x 3T JI39 BXnATXMA. ■mO BED. 
room, 8* X 24’ poreh. fully skirted and 
fenced, Apply No, 31. Shsita Trailer 
, Court or telephone 763-2351. S|
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED HOLLO, 
.home, ■‘xM*. fully equipped,., APPhr 
Green Bay Resort or tolephoas 748* 
M43.   98
lO’aia* FURNISHED TRAn-KH. ALSO 
16* trailer sullshia (or hiinirrs. Tele
‘ ’'Wi.**’ ’ J"  '-H '•  .......  ■**
iw i CHEV cilXsSIS MOUNTED CAM. 
per. sleeps sis: also hois (er tale. Tsl*. 
phono TW'WU, M
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertlsemenu and Notices 
(or this page must he received by 
4:30 p.m, day previous to publication. 
Phone 762-4449
. WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days 4o par word, per 
tnacrtlon.
Three conseoutiva daya, 8Ho per 
word per Insertion,
Six consecutive days. So per word, 
per insertion ;  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
Minimum charga bated on 18 worde. 
Minimum charge (or any advertise- 
ineni le 60o,
Births, Engagemente. Marriagea 
4o per eiord. minimum 12.00. ,
Death Notices. In Memorlam, Cariit 
of Thanks 4o per word, minimum 
82.00.
II not paid within 10 dayi, an addi*
. tlonal cbarie of 10 par cant.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Appllcsbit within ciroulstlon aont 
only,
Desdllns 4i30 p.m, day. prtvious to 
publication.
One insertion $1.81 per column Inch, 
Three eoaaecullvo Inserllont 81.84 
p e r. column inch.
Six consevullvo Inserttbna IL4T 
per column Inch.
Head your adverilssmont the Aral 
day It appears, Wa will not bi( rtspon- 
sibio for mort than ont Incorrsct In* 
•trllon.
BOX REPLIESI
890 charga (or lha n tt e( a Conrlsr 
box number, and 89c additional ,M 
rspllaa a rt to ba mallad.
Namoa and addrtsaea o( Boxhoidara 
are held coo|lldenllaL 
At a ooBdliion <4 teetpianoo ol a box 
number advartlsemenU while aveiy en­
deavor will be made to lorwsrd repllet 
to the advertiser a t soon as poulble. 
wa acoapt oe llahUlty la respect ol 
IMS or dsma«t allofod to^arlsa  
Ihrooih tlthor (altart or delay |a 
( o r w a ^ l  Bueb rdpllas. howaver 
caoeed. whather by naglacl a t ollM^WlSSi
BeplUa w»l ha held (or S$ dsya
'The OrtRlcst NHiiid 
In RHbber *
Thd Grrmtent Namn In 
8«r»lco
KIW W MA’* " ^
I MOTORS L t i
^  Wilier m.
PRESCRIPTIO N
SERVICES
C O N V A L E SC E N T
A ID S
M A R C E L L E  H Y PO ­




Rons—Jackson, Oakland, 121; 
F. Robinson, 111.
Runs Batted In—Killebrew,. 
Minnesota, 138; Powell, 121. .
Hits—Oliva, 190; Clarke, New 
York, 183.
Doubles-^Oliva, 39, Jackson 
35.
Triples—Smith, Unser, New 
York, Clarke, 7; five tied with 
•six..
Home Rons—-F. Howard, Kil- 
lebrew; 48; Jackson, 47:
Stolen Bases—Harper, Seattle, 
73; Campaneris, Oakland, 54.
Pitching—Palmer, Baltimore, 
15-4, .789; McNally, Baltimore, 
Perry, Minnesota, 20-6, .769.
Stiikeonts—McDowell, Cleve­
land, 279; Lolich, Detroit, 266.
National League 
Leaders unchanged
Jockey A Winner 
Four Straight
LONDON (CP) — Lester Pig- 
gott hit the winner’s circle four 
times in a r o ^  at Hamilton 
Park Monday aiTd' went into a 
six-win lead ' in the British flat­
racing riding championship.
Piggott now has 146 victories 
against 140 for Geoff Lewis, his 
only close rival, who went with­














Regular 2 5 0 .0 0 195.00
DROP ARM LOVE SEATS
3 only.






10% Off All Antiques & Brass
Blue Willow
SHOPPE
1157  Sutherland A ve. 3 -2604
Emil's TV Service
4.00
24 Hours — 7 Days 
Phone 762-2529
I '"Nv.
9 3 4 6
8 -1 6





PAT. 9346 -.Marian Martin
Seven Fashion “Grents" In 
one pattern — coat, jacket, 
skimmer, ovcrblouse, top, pants, 
shorts! Cui’Vy princess shape is 
flattering. Chppse cotton blends.
Printed Pattern 9346: NEW 
Half Sizes 10'^. 12Mi, 14V̂ , W k, 
18^. Misses' 8, 10, 12, 14, .16
SIXTY-FIVE CENT^ (65c) in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — odd IS cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and spcciol handling, 
Print plainly SIZE, NAME, 
ADDRESS and STYLE NUM- 
BER.
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, core of TIio Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Patteim Dept. 60 
Front St. W., Toronto.
New Foil-Winter Pattern Cat­
alog— over 100 styles; free pat­
tern coupon, 60c Instant Sewing 
Book sew today, wear tomorrow 
11. Instant Fashion Book — 
what-to-wenr answers, bcccs 
sory, figure tips! Only $1.
m
WIN A POLAROID CAMERA EVERY WEEK!
CARNIVAL i n r a
RALPH . . .  
JUST LOOK 
OUT THERE!
The garage is so cluttered 
up with our don’t wants, 
that I .can’t even get the 
car in.
Phone Courier Want Ads 
and place a low  cost, six  
time ad. W e’ll bo rid of 
those things, and make 
















Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 
762-3047 797 Bume
•  Cold (Tuts ' ^
•  Cheeses
•  Specialties




Sausage & Delicatessen 









”We Control the Okanagan” 
935A Richter 762-2096
DRIVING LESSONS
Professional instruction in 
dual control vehicles.
D R IV IN G  
SCHOOL
Member Associated Driving




T R O PIC A L  FISH  
& PE T  SUPPLIES
AQUARIUM 
. BACKGROUNDS 
Lcathead Rd. (by Drlvc-in)
765-5425
Complete collision repairs 
and painting.
Serving the automotive 
public for over 40 years 
in Kelowna,
D . J . K ERR
A U T O  B O D Y  SH O P Ltd.
1110 St. Paul 762-2300
G O L D E N  T O U C H
Beauty Salon
F A L L





10 Operators to Serve You. 
AMPLE FREE PARKING 
2939 Pandosy St. 7G2-4404
“For a Lovelier You"
F A IR L A IN E  





Pies - Cakes 




1. Shops Capri 762-3703
RICHARD PRIEST
^  Radio & TV
(It Servicing







R A D IA T O R S  
& B A T T E R IE S
Recoring, 
cleaning, 
repairs to all 
types batteries'
HARRISON RADS and 
: HART BATTERIES
2042 Byms Rd, 762-3705
K«?l City T V  
& Appliance Repairs








LO O K ING  




Ro«, Cnmm.i Iml. Moving
— Hynclironlzed Hydrnnllo Jteking 
Units
— Bonded and Insured
763-2013 P.O. Box 033
, W IN  A  POLAROID EA C H  TVEEK
Simply check the advertisement on this featiire . . .  find the 
ones with the word “CAMERA” in them . , . clip them out and 
send to the “Camera Editor!^ The first correct, entry drawn 
wins a Sentinel Polaroid camera each week compliments of the 
participating businesses in this feature. . , \  It is their way of 
thanking you for your patronage and their Invitation to bo of 
service to you.
MERIDIAN LANES
A few bowlers are still needed for | 
various leagues.
. Open Bowling on Weekend ' 
1:30 to 5:00 p.m.; 7:30 ( 0  11:00 p.m,




Custom Built Homos to . ' 
your pisns snd 
spsollicntlons 
' . o r  ours'.
s tm srt '
BERT B A D K E
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
762-2250 ; Moubray Road
Largest Stock In Kelowna of 
n e w  READY TO FINISH FURNITURE
Z A G K '  S
lOBl Glenmore (at foot of Knox ML.) . 702-2723
FURNITURE REPAIRED, RESTORED
and REFINISIIED osmstd
P A Y - N - S A V E
OFFERING
Propane Bottle Filling — Low Oas Prices 
All Brands of Motor Oil — Diesel Fuel 
Plus Discount Coupons
Hwy. 97 North 70.W470




M ore Color to  Sco on Cable T V  
249 Bcm inl Pbom 762-4433
Why buy a dress when you 
can make ono for less I




PIN C U SH IO N  
World Wide Fabrics 







•  Automatic Transmission 
Specialists




Diplomat •  Ambassador 
MarloUe •  Detroiter 
and the beautiful Van Dyke 




1054  Ellis St.
KELOWNA BUILDERS 
SUI»rt.Y LIMITED
YOUR ONE STOP 
BUILDING SUPPLY 
STORE . WHERE 
SERVICE AND QUALITY 
COUNT
Pocket Books ISO or 
8 for 11.00. Your choice, 




(Service Centro for 
Remington, PhiUshuve, 
Sunbeam)
PEOPLE DO READ 
SAAALL ^PSt
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Rfplay
p o u A o ^
(6M U t nUAWlUS )
Of IHE MEOITERfMNEA»l
u y sA S ju A fr^ ss .o o a o o o  
BS6S ffJ ITS LIFBTIMB
Wall Street Takes Plunge 
Down Column For Losses
lELOWNA DAILY <DIIBIBI» TUBS.. aVT. M. IN I TAOB
R MARSHAU't a  ba rk
- UIAS WRECKED MARCH R IST?agfOMl f f  toutp MKK ffS  
m i m  m A 9 £  > it was 
okn/ai ASHORE b/ a  siowa 
AS IT WAS BONfi SAILS) WITH 
SAllAST ABOARD ID  BOSTON 
TD PICK UP ITS WiriAL CARGO
p—rwuii. i~.iiii.fciM
I.
COOktS IM NATIVE RESrAURAHT& M INDIA/SUPERVISE THB 
L./ PREPARATtCH OF MEALS AMIf S/rriNS OM IMF tw r S W fS
lUBERT By Wingert
NEW YORK (AP) r -  1*he 
slock market, coming off two 
straight weeks of gains, tried 
last week but stalled and plum* 
meted into the loss column. ,
“The whole market for the 
past week has been testing its 
ability to break through and go 
onto higher ground after circu* 
latin^ within a narrow trading 
range,” said one analyst. “That 
test has not succeeded, and so 
we should see a retesting in the 
future weeks.”
The market rallied slightly in 
the middle of the week in antici­
pation of some break in the 
tight monetary and Vietnam 
war policies, but with none com­
ing, fell back.
For the week, the Dow Jones 
industrial average lest 6 .2 1  to 
824.18, compared with a 6.14 
gain in the previous week.
Standard and Poor’s oOO-stock 
index dipped 1.03 to 94.16 after 
gaining almost a point in the 
previous week. ;
The New York Stock Ex­
change index of some 1 ,2 0 0  com­
mon stocks also slipped, closing 
out the week at 52.23, down .61 
compared with a .65 gain the 
previous week.
A loss was seen in The Asso­
ciated Press 60-stock average 
which fell 1.9 to 288.7 after gain' 
ing 1.7 a week ago.
STOCKS DECLINE
Of the 1,723 issvfts traded on 
the New York Stock Exchange, 
951 declined, 628 advanced, - an 
dl44 were unchanged, compared 
with the previous week’s figures 
of 940 advances, 674 declines 
and 105 issues that remained 
unchanged.
'There were 263 new lows fdt 
the year and 93 new highs, com 
pared with 229 new lows and 70 
new highs of the previous week.
Big Board volume eased, as 
some 54,003,030 shares changed 
hands, about 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  shares
7^
l o o k :. iF E V E R y s o p y s ^
MOTMER-IN-LAW  RL3SHEP 
O UT AWP BOUGHT A  MEW 
H A T IT W O U L P U R S er 






F,,l.»< Jy.iit.U. I«t.. 1.6*. V.rU n.liW m
“You COULD have backed up w y  a rm n  
hadn’t  been so busy  sayinff, T e s ,
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D A IL Y  C R Y P T O Q rO T E -H frft’a how to work It:
A X V I) I, n A A X H
la I. «  .S' tl P R I, «. o  W ,
(me letter •,(m|dy atanda for another. In in^ sam|.!e A la 
for l,ti» three, I,'a, X for the two it '', eh', ft ni;ie |''tiera, 
'.ai',>-iio'|di'»«, the leogl.h and f.'inialion of the \ujtui ate all 
hints, day lh« coda letters, are different, ,
I A CryptocTwn quatatler
fewer than the previous week.
Computer and other glaimor 
issues helped guide an other­
wise dull stock market into the 
plus column Monday in a ses­
sion that analysts said lacked 
any trends.
Most stocks continued to drift 
to higher ground Tuesday, with 
the spo tli^ t falling on such is­
sues as Boeing and General 
Electric, contractors for the 
first supersonic transport in the 
U.S.
TAKE FIRST LOSS 
Fresh from two days of gains, 
most stocks wandered aimlessly 
Wednesday before skidding into 
the losers’ comer for the first 
time in the week.
Slippage was more drastic 
Thursday and Friday, as the 
market lost more than 1 0  points.
Friday :was marked by Presi­
dent Nixon’s statement that he 
was trying to settle the Vietnam 
war before the end of 1970 and 
that administration efforts to 
curb inflation “have begun to 
work.” .
Analysts, however, said that 
the president’s statements on 
the 'Vietnam war and inflation 
were not strong enough to affect 
the market to a great degree 
and that a stronger shot in the 
arnr was needed to get stoeiks 
moving upward again. ■
The five m o s t-^a c l i  v e Big 
Board stocks for the week 
were: Texaco: 30Vs, down .Vi", 
Natomas 8 6 ’/4 , down 8 V4 : Tran- 
samerica 24, down 2%; Occiden­
tal Petroleum 26, down and 
Boise Cascade 6778, down 3%. .
The five most-active issues on 
the American Stock Exchange 
for the week were:
Asamera Oil 23, 'down 8s : 
Home Oil A 3 9 down 7; Cana­
dian Homstead 167s, down iTiTi: 
Kin-Ark Corp. 5 V4 , up Vs, and 
Mohawk Data 70Vi, down 3 Vg.
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Y  WE'UI HP l 
J  /AS— 
^  « W
) aKHAAPO/MI^ 
WHCRiARS 
) VOUf X HAVe AVbKV 
[ A1R5ICK PAd^ENOBR i 
/ABOARD! 19 HO 
STIUU VNANTBD
ir̂
VO YOU /yiEAN THE ALL-AMERICAN 
QUARTERBACK, DK DA6HING 
OLYMPIC CHAMPION,THE WUllNa 
WTERHAHONAL POLO PUWR?
Nobody Really Knows For Sure 
Where Lobbying Begins Or Ends
u i
OTTAUA, (GP)—  Lobbying in 
Ottawa is generally assumed to 
be a bustling business, but be­
yond that no one seems sure 
just where .it begins or ends.
Consumer Affairs Minister 
Ron Basford is expressing some 
determination to find out. His 
department is .understood to be 
preparing legislation that would 
require all lobbyists to be regis­
tered and to reveal their clients 
and their financial transactions.
If the legislation is effective, 
some sources say, it could dras- 
tically alter the lobbying techn­
iques now used in the capital. 
There have,been r e p e a t e d  
suggestions that lobbying is cai’r 
ried on, not only by consultants 
and public relations men, but by 
Senators, MPs and some mem­
bers of the Parliamentary Press 
Gallery.
A department source said the 
proposed legislation will not at­
tempt to inhibit lobbying, but 
merely bring it out in the open 
so everyone w ill, know who, is 
representing outside interests. 
At the moment, no one seems to
know
While there is nothing illegal 
about lobbying, there is a no­
ticeable reluctance for anyone 
to admit being involved in it. 
Senators have frequently taken 
objection to. suggestions that 
their association with: outside 
corporations render them sus­
pect so far as lobbying is con­
cerned. Public relations men 
and lawyers who deal with gov­
ernment officials on behalf of 
corporate ', clients have . never 
been known to refer to them­
selves as lobbyists.
No details are available on 
the proposed legislation, and it 
is not yet known how it pro­
poses to cover all persons mak­
ing submissions to the govern­
ment on behalf ..qt clients.
But the legislation w o u l d  
make it an offence for any lob 
byist who fails to register and 
disclose his financial transac­
tions. The risk of prosecution, 
say these sources, could affect 
part-time lobbyists who hold 
other sensitive jobs and could 









By B. JAY BECKER 





4 A2 „ ' 
VK QB 7 2  
' 4 K 8
4 1 0 7 4 2
WEST EAST
1 4  J 8 i  4 Q 0 6 3
« 5  « 0 4
4 Q 8 6 S  4  JB2
4 K Q J 0 8
SOUTH 
, a 1k 1075
V A J 1 0 8 S  
4A .1074
rr The bidding:
JhrnUt West . Korth lOul
2 4  ^  Paaa I 2NT Paaa
4 4  1 Pass 4 NT, .pami
MR ^Paaa B. ÎT Paaa
6 4  Paaa 7 4
Opening lead—king ,of. clubs, 
Most plnypi's slum aiTifidal 
conventions and bid naturally, 
but there: is no doubt that when 
the ideal hand for n conventlqn 
you use comes along, yoii arc 
bouiid to be jtlen.sed when you 
aphieve the perfect result.
Bill Flannery, of Pittsburgh 
devised a convention a few 
ycai's ago that is ii'cincndoiisly 
helpful when you are, denU 
hand containing fniir spades am 
five hearts, as well ns 12 to 16 
high-i;nrd itoiiits, ,
Using, standard methods, it is 
hard to desorlbo such a hand. 
Using (lie Flannery convention
you simply open the bidding 
with an artificial bid of two dia­
monds and your partner imme­
diately knows the point-count 
range of your hand and the dis­
tribution in the major suits.
Consider this deal played by 
Flannery (South) in a . regional 
championship. His two diamond 
bid was artificial and his. part­
ner (Paul Swanson, also of 
Pittsburgh) responded two no- 
trump—an artificial bid request­
ing South to' define his exact 
distribution in the minor suits.
ai)e four diamond response 
indicated precisely ,4-5-4-0 dis- 
iributlon. Learning that South 
was void In clubsi which was an 
exceptionally favorable devclop- 
mcivt. North bid four potrump 
(Blackwood). ■ ,
When South showed two’ aces 
by responding five hearts, North 
bid five notrump (again Black­
wood, but this time asking for 
iing.s), ' ,
When South, showed oiie king 
by rc.spppding five heart's, 
North had all the information 
ho needed to undertake a grand 
slain. He, Ititew that South had 
i-5-4-0 distribution, the two red 
aces, and the klpg of spades 
and lliat thirteen tricks was 
therefore absolutely certain.
'From North’s v i e w p o i n t .  
South turned out to have thC 
perfect hand, but if South had 
had a less natlsfactnry hand (for 
cxamplo: Spades KQ83; Hearts 
AJ65.31 Diamonds Q4; Clubs Q»). 
his roH|X)nse to North',s forcing 
bids would hav/i been entirely 
different and the final contract 




F s N r  n
NAC MS FA  X 
KQQ n 'r  H X D
A D P I) J Q D n  A 
r  M F H A ' M  V.NC
rianetary Influences now 
slimulnie ambition, aggressive­
ness and initiative. *11118 could 
be a really big day in your life 
— on all countal Outstanding 
projects should be aucccsifully 
completed and you could also 
launoh now enteirorisoa wlUiout 
fear of 'failure- Evening could 
bring some surprising ■— ami 
heariWai'mljig —• news,
I'OK THE BIKTIIPAV
, If toinnirow IS yom’ birthday, 
'■our hoioM'dive indicalcs'a good 
'car,  Fmniicinl rantmgs should 
be stepped lip, I in varying 
Mages, (luring November, Jan­
uary, early March, mld-Juiy and 
next September. It will be Im-
n t. J M Q 0 
- U N f i P r  A.
\e«ler.i*)*8 rr)p(eqnM»l DO NOT DELAY. THE GOLDEN 
>lO>lENTa m ’.-LuNGFELLOW
huTanfrW mcW l^^ 
iiiua«am.e and or speeulatioii 
during, micrvermig periods or 
\oii ('oi)ldi offset gains, On the 
)ob front, you should find opi 
i«ii liinities 30 advance duiiiig 
«n rxrellfnt rye'le heginnu'g on 
the lUih of ihiS' month an^ last-
mg until luld-January, wHh fur 
ihcr uptrends atar-prbmlscd in 
late March, early May and dur 
mg another truly: excellent 3 
month period beginning on Aug. 
1, Creative workers should find 
this a highly profitable year 
with .outstanding periods, of ac« 
compllshment Indicated In No- 
veinlM'r, January, June and Sc|>- 
tcinixu'.
On the fHirsonal side, Oetober, 
December, l^le, March and Au­
gust will be excellent for ro­
mance; Oi'lolier, OecemiKT, 
lamipiy, April and August 
aiispinoiis for travel. Domestic 
concerns should run smoothly 
fpr moat of the year, but do 
try to avoid friction In close
July,
A child born on this day will 
1)0 endowed, with the talcnt.v 
required to make an excellent
lurist, horII(,'ulturlsl or rnallie. 








o n e  OF THE filRLS 
HAS TO STAV AWAY 
FROM THE MEETING - 





s o  THE REST OF VOU 
WILL HAVE!
TO GOSSIP ABOUT -
/ /
Mk ■■'0










I'VE GOT TO, JULIE. 
HE'S NOT THE KIND OF 
A8AH WHO PISODURAGES 
EASILY/
HEARP VOICES, KNEW 
SOWEBOPy WAS HOME. 





PIP YIDU KNOW 
WHERE TO RNP 
ME?
5. ^
r 1 NEVER BITE . 
OFF MORE than 
.1 CAN CHEW!








L trouble: 15,. TiBOREP 
«THUH HOLE 












CANT PUBUflH ' 
>OUR BOOK
EVEN AFTER' 






STO P  
T H i  ̂
.m iss is /
eTTA'5 6IVINO A ^
party /  0 0  IN TikRC 
,AND MAKE THEM 
rtEL AT HOME
^■9 X "
OH MOMSf ISN'T 
in^AaULOuSfDAD , 





I'D UKC TO MAKE. A 
RfsettVAHON rOR 
A PAOrY or TEN.'
r i cE l i  KELCmWA PAILT COUBIEB. TPgg., BEPT» at, iw t
W hat Happened To Idea
O f Securities Commission?
BRITISH BRIEFS
TORONTO (CP) — WhateverItbe collaps# of A totic Acccj^ 
haboraed to the idea of a natioa- ance Corp. and the failure ol 
ariecuritles commission? Prudemial Finance Ck>.
"After almost three years ol 
talk and promises, federal offi' 
ciab say the matter is “under 
study," and won't venture a to* 
met date for-possible legislation. 
' "We want to establish a sys* 
tiro welcomed by the . prov­
inces," said Francis Fox, spfr 
Clg) assistant to Ron Basfprd. 
m i n i s t e r  of consumer and 
corporate affairs.
His words were a reminder of
the difficulty of drafting federal 
laws where both constitutional 
Hghte and the yielding of prov­
incial prerogatives are involv^.
A federal securities comm^ 
lion in Canada- was first 
cussed seriously in early 1987— 
after the scandals of Windfall
Oils and Mines Ltd. in Ontario
These financial fiascos hit 
thousands of investors.
At that time Justice Minister 
John Turner, then re^strar-gerr 
eral, forecast a „national_ com­
mission In the near future, as 
well as quick steps to set up a 
central' repository of securities 
information and a federal secur­
ities fraud investigation unit.
Meetings of provincial finance 
ministers with federal officials 
followed, at which formidable 
roadblocks to- any federal com­
mission were presented.
Ontario proposed a compro­
mise, called' CANSEC, which 
would be a federal-provincial 
body administering existing reg­
ulations. It would also smooth 
such company headaches as
multiple filing of prospectusM 
by allowing one filing to covw 
all provinces.
There also was a meeting be- 
tween Ottawa and provincial se­
curities officials last October, 
from which nothing emerged.
DEAD SURE
WISBECH. England (CP) »  
J im  Wilby. 71. keeiM a coffin in 
his garden shed—his own. Jim, 
an tindertaker's helper and, cof­
fin-maker on the side, wanted to 
be sure his own would be suita­
ble so he built it in advance; He 
says it gives his Cambridge- 




land (AP) — The British Army 
made life easier for newspaper 
delivery boy Tim Wright,MS,
when the clatter of Ids shobs 
drew complaints from early- 
morning customers in B u cl^ -  
hamshire. It gave him a pair d  
studless boots.'-Now Tim has re­
paid by Joining up with Ae 
army for 12 years.
INSTALMENT FLAN 
NOTTINGHAM, E n g l a n d  
(CP) — Eric Hdrper will be 
paying back five shillings (65 
cents) a week for the next 20 
years. A Nottinghamshire court 
ordered the rate of repayment 
foru £250 he stole from his
landlady. Haipor. 4S and dis­
abled.'lives on. .social stoirity 
payments. y .
DOG HOLER
LONDON (CP) — The postal 
workers’ union is angry ̂ at the 
post office for-! turning down a 
proposal to : arm - postmen with 
dog rep^ent for protecticm. The 
union says 3^83 men were bit­
ten last year but the depart­
ment argues most of them had 
shoved: their fingers into mail 
slots behind which dogs were 
lurking.
SHOE’S WHO 
UTILE DOWNHAM, Eng- 
I land (CP) — Pub-keeper Mau­
rice Pearce Is leoklag t o  an ov- 
exisize airi male CindereUa. A 
customer  ̂left a size 18 shoe in 
his Cambridgeshire tavern.
SHORTS STORY
CHATHAM, England (CP) -  
The sailor walked into a coin 
laundry, took off his navy pants 
and shorts and threw them into 
a washing machine. A police­
man reported in Kent court this 
caused “considerable constema- 
tion" to women customers and 
Howard Beavis, 23, admitted 
conduct likely to cause a breach 
of the peace. He was bound 
over for £10.
SHEAR GENIUS
PAlAiEY. England (CP) w * '  
flodc e t  sheep has been eidiitol 
by an oil company for fire pro­
tection at Its Hampshire refin­
ery. The sheep are supposed to 
keep the grass closely cropped, 
reducing ‘the risk of a fire 
spreading.
s m itn m
•  u p h o ls te ry
•  Flooring 
•  Ctopets •Drapery
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
lots Oi Independents To Run 
in P.Q. Provincial Election
QUEBEC (CP) — In four pro- 
vincial .byelections Wednesday, 
Oct. 8, all but four of 20 candi­
dates are running as independ-
^"l^e  Union Nationale is the 
only party name that wiU 
pear on the ballots
ings of Montreal Ste. Mane, 
M ontreal, St. Jacques, 
dreuil-Soulanges and Trois-tu-
governing party will field
four candidates, whose oppo­
nents include four membere ol 
thd Q u e b e c wing of Real 
Caouette’s RaUiement des Cre 
ditlstes, all entered as independ- 
.nnts.'
The provincial Liberals are 
not contesting the vacant seats 
Jean Lesage, who plans to 
sign as Liberal leader, said 
Wednesday the byelections are 
meaningless and the Liberals 
are“ in a period of transition.
No other party in the running 
had 10 official candidates in the 
last provincial election, a re­
quirement under the. Election 
Act for “recognized party 
status.
Montreal Ste. Marie, a popu­
lous downtown riding, is being 
contested by Lawyer- Jean-Jac- 
ques Croteau, 35, of the Union 
Nationale and six independents; 
Paul Aubut, Reggie Chartrand, 
Jean-Paul (Houtier, Richard He­
bert, Jean-Paul Trudel and Lu- 
cien Vallee.
In M o n  t r  e a l St. Jacques, 
Union Nationale candidate Jean 
Cqjirnoyer, a 35-year-old law­
yer, is opposed by Andre Cpal- 
lier, Jean Desautels, Jean-Marc 
Fontaine, Henrl-Georges Gren­
ier and Jean-Paul Poulin.
In Trois-Rivieres, 1 a w y e r 
Gilles Gauthier, 33, the Union 
Nationale standard-bearer, is 
running against three independ­
ents—Aime Lefrancols, Roger 
Simard and Jacques Vachon. ;
Edouard Beliveau, a 41-year- 
old notary, is the Union Natio­
nale candidate in Vaudreuil-Sou- 
langes: He is opposed by Joseph 
Ranger and Marcel Lcssard.
, Vaudrcuil-Soulanges is the.  
only riding formerly held by the 
Liberals. P a u l  Gerin-Lajoic, 
o n e - t i m e  education minister, 
d iw  11,120 votes in the 1066 
provincial election compared 
with 8,490 for the Union Natio- 
,nalc candidate.
'Mr. Gerln-Lajole resigned in 
June to become vice-chairman 
. of the federal prices and income 
commission.
Trois-Rivieres was held by 
Yves Gabias. former provincial 
secretary and immigration min­
ister in the Union' Nationale 
goverment who , resigned last I 
spring for health reasons.
He defeated his Liberal oppo­
nent by more than 1,000 votes in [ 
1966.
Edgar Charbonneau, former 
minister without portfolio in the 
current government, won by a | 
3,650-vote margin over the liba*-1 
al candidate in Ste. Marie and I 
Paul Dozois, former finance 
minister, outstripped his Liberal 
opponent by a similar edge inj 
St. Jacques. . ;
Party standings in the Que- | 
bee’s 108-seat legislature are: 
Union Nationale 53, Liberal 48, 
independent 3 and vacant 4.
Describing themselves as^Cre- 
ditistes were Mr. Fontaine in St. 
Jacques, Mr. Lessard in Vau- 
dreuil-Soulanges, Mr. Simard in 
Trois-Rivieres and Mr. Trudeli 
in Ste; Marie,
T h e  Creditistes, with 14 seats 
in the House of Commons, have 
ho'/er contested a provincial] 
election or byelection,
'Two ' other candidates—Mr. 
Poulin in St. Jacques and Mr. 
Ranger in Vaudreuil-Soulanges | 






SUNSHINE SERVICE  









YouVe ill for a pleasant hurpri^o ,
{when you buy Three Lancers Kyo 
yW isky . . .  in fnoro ways than one I 
’Yastes great. .  .straight. Makes 
 ̂A MAONIFICF.NT MANIIATl'AN 
«I or. Thrte taheers, i i  or. Itallm 
* fermouth, 1 A imxitm  
btiters. Stir with cmked • 
jee, Strain InM dilllfil * 
cocktail glass. Serve Svlih 
maraschino cherry.




T h e  Best In the  W is t  
'from ym ir  
f t  tends at,
PARK & liL V O R D
liitk  ikh titiitn itn t I t  aoi puiiiivhfd or iii>pi*yr4 liv to* I'Quof Control Boird
•I Ui« Govommtnl ol Biitok ColuiRliio.








ban sprav deouorant -  
iiiiper Pry.
BRECK basic —4 or, Conm- 
ttooer. Gives hair a V-** 
oeaitny glow! SPECIAL *  . ■ 
BKECK H.\IB MIST-16 or. 
Nevr filtered formula; regular 
«c hard i  ,
to hoW SPECIAL *
OINTMENT — For 
tinvVes and acne. Q Q  .
I z e * . . . . . . .  SPECIAL
tfunn & SHOULDEES-A truly 
effective daodtnfC eontroL ; -
roiBB I '® *
2 J  o t . . . . . .  S P E C ^  *  -
USOfJH . I ' ® * .
3 4 o r .. . . . . . .  SPECIAL *  .
jMl’W IWIO-a e*. A popular
AUUBN BAlE 6FBAT—IS 02.
tugua VC I ’®*
t* Hold SPECIAL *  '■ 
BESUAN-Scs. .  f " * *  
dandnU. SPECIAL *  
UEEME BINIiE- 8 pc.
UKfiQpia dry. by- .  Q Q
a n y  h a ir ..  SPECIAL 
I t t i l  U O n  PEBH-rSie »<1- 
noce MK feno. Genifei
je^alar. . . . . .  SPECIAL yL ^
BKECIC SHAMPOO—12 0 2 .^
popular ahampoo. Kermal, dry 
or ■' ‘ % A9
edy SPECIAL
lady PATMCIA HAIR SPBAY 
—10ox.Soltor C Q
yam . . . .  .. SPECIAL 
MVIJA CBEME -  4Jl-«, jar. Beepaakm ‘ QQ.
fieatthy..... SPECIAL
m ixzem a  skin CBEAM - I  
tf 02, Grea«le*s, MrOicaung,
S ^ ‘..;.....S P E aA L  
inilSOUKX — U qH . S ?*: 
Skua
elcanser ....• SPEOAL *  •
.CLOTHES PINS,
Plastic ^
colorc ..  -CLOTHES PIN bag  
With magnetic fop-Water .  > 7 0 ' 




















I  m in i-s e w HEiDftKriFS.COl.Ô  " '
l-'k')
JTnnd-opcralcd sewing machine • 






M T A c r c
jwwrrwMiH t>ir. _  >iii lAia l t 3 9
arrwfoc «riEClAfi a 8 9  
VArourncK n*. »ie. ‘••"•'Kitrt, A  a /L
imtie-ticcttk for oMah« an« rofoi a r rm n  
miUHTAN. TiMeU. a|«. For n»»nl , 9 9
aiKlilTOI. IJwld- W 0*. KPBnai. 2 > 2 9Vitamin aM Iron loolfl . . . mm- m.  inwaAi. 
jiaiiiiinc v w M  OIL. , 1 , 4 9t'Ainuln. awa , . i . . . . « w —w— 
tanuinnw-D -. , M tmAt. 1 . 3 9
ACTi«R,.3ra. r v  wltef at ‘"•■’I'-w’iAT. 1 . 1 9  
AV.KA nn.T2i!iv w i. i^«r , 5 9
»f nn.H iionwelt ..................n rw a.i.
, pKlNTiaii. 4 ite. rtivowed t m v  ,Q G
Jo'hn.mi A J.lmwi Wafanirwr IBA#
Aniirjiins j;u-J5 'A'aw »«. artCtAf. a w
nmorr-AnllieplIe WrrafwUnt^7'i« 0/.» l*rW3IAId
Jiilinily [ip soi«m«9 ITPRGIATi
miiiioow M’AiJw-- ri a q
AMiLillUlt flilor* «i«iM909i DfiOCIAM AFeSPir
{ImHi PiMiie ptrlM low >.M Borecuf. 8 8 e
"PAN'n HOSE
Ideal for the Ilyka today. 
Amrled auei. Light and 
Park ihadcd i iA  .ICWESTERN
Somefting for tlie Whole Family 
at WESTERN’S SPECIAL PRICES
FONDUE SET
Bie near modem .*ay to serve . . .  ke«W fcpd 
deliciously warm. A Christmas gat ttoug^. 
,Choose Irom three assorted colors.. p -9 9




ty  Rayelte-Faberge : 24.02,
You'U love it! Gives > 
smooth, satiny feeling to 
youtaUn ; . . comes i |.2 9  
in assorted fra- ' I  .
grances. SPECIAL ■ ;
G.E. LIGHT BULBS
“Shadow Ban" — GO Watt or I*®
Watt ■O.r  d Q ^SPECIAL M  for • * «
A U R M  CLOCK .
“ Mascot"-
Tlain-Whito .. .  SPECIAL “  ,
TOYS-TOYS-TOYS
For giris and bdyg -  h i ready f«  , 
Christmas. Go to your neareat Weak 
era Drug Store and, choose from -  
Assorted FricUoa Trucks -• Games
DollS; ■ ■ ; -  mg'
Brush, Comb and' , r ■  H A  
Mirror Sots nn raggfl 
riuihToy
CREAT SAVIHCS FOR THE MEH
NIKOBAN
Smoking DcUirrenl 3a's—Breok Uie smoking 0 .4 9
habit . , , . , , . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . .  SPEOAL *  '
GILLETTE FO AM T
Aerosol Shaving Cream U or,—16c Off— Q Q 4
Assorted scenia SPEOALveP
PLAYING CARDS
Doubles—Plastic Coated—Assorled 4 ,49
Designs .......... SPECIAL A
MEASURING TAPE In bright pilled Q Q 9
esM ...............................SPECIAL 0 * 3
RIGHT GUARD And-Persplrant . <f,il9
6-M. ...............................................SFECTAL A
BRYLCREEM KIngiitA!—• Q0|
Ruts life  In dry hair , , ,  S l’K a A fr  O O '
GILLETTE BLADES
.SUIniMi Slrcl . 5 3 ^
SPEOAL
HAI KARATE
After Ehavo Lotion. I oL M .49
Bcijular ................... ............... 4PRCIAL I
w]N0 oisiTMrjrr— 4*l*1)1 .... ........... ........ .. mrwi**.
,. sm anr. 3 9  C 
„ BritaAV. 9 9 e
mow Tin#ilatli a ,ltt. .......... . BrWVAi.
annonnrvT oomv 1 11., t'uriti'
WESTERN
• •9MM 419 M M, ••tl • ••••
FOR YOUR SWEET TOOTH
flrK<1AI.
.43
SPEUAL » 4 3
7 9 ‘
bridge mixture
13'Or, ’ ' *
BIIMBL'O# , iraroALllOt, ...M . . . . .  If.*......• Br*"-''”.
4EI.I.Y9EAN8
Hor, • • •• •
PU NTERS PEANUTS WESTERN
• MMM «f«H(l*l®*®f*MM*9
2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
2-2180 SHOPS CAPRI -  2-2115
